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LAUNCH COASTAL PATROL BOAT
Speedy Craft Goes Overboard At Snow’s,
Sponsored By Bath Miss
Coastal Patrol Boat. PC 657 was
launched vesterday aftemoofi at
6 at the £now Shipyards, with
simple ceremonies.
This L- a sister ship of the one
launched at this yard May 2, r.ow
nearing completion, and this type
of boat is about 110 feet in length
and of narrow beam shewing ele
ments of design be.*peaking great
speed.
The sponsor at the christening
was Miss Barbara Cocke of Bath,
and in the launching party were
Commander 'Lewis Corman Super
visor of Shipbuilding in this dis
trict and' his staff of officers to
gether with the prospective offi
cers of the vessel Itself. Command
er Corman was accompanied by

An albino trout has been pro
duced by selective breeding. It is
a pinkish white.

Two More Days Of

SALE
AT

HEIKKINEN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP
DRESSES and
CORSETS
♦ 4

AT SPECIAL PRICES!
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CLOSING DAYS
471 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
63

WILD BRIER INN
OF BELFAST

NOW OPEN FOR

LUNCHEON and DINNER
Good Connections
by McLaughlin’s Bus
Please Telephone Belfast 688
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his wife.
Owing to war-time restrictions
no public invitations were issued
• for the proceedings but a very
small and delightful repast was
served for the few whose official
duties brought them and to a few
persons especially close to the
management of the yard.
There are now in process two
large salvage boats at Snows and
one cf them is scheduled for their
next launching, probably in nfldfi. ugust.
An old friend, the steamer No:th
Haven, is also at this yard getting
her coat of war-time grey paint
I as the Navy has taken her over
and she will go Into service very
1 shortly.

To Induction Center
Fourteen Men Left Knox
County Selective Office
Saturday
Twenty-two men from all sections
of Knox County left the offices of
the Knox County Selective Service
Board Saturday morning for an in
duction center, where they were to
undergo physical examina‘ions pre
paratory to formal inducton follow
ing a two weeks’ furlough to allow
them to put their personal and busi
ness affairs in shape.
Those who answered the call are:
Clyde E. Poole, Vinalhaven.
Alton Scott Gray, Rockland.
Roland Hugh Smith, Owl’s Head.
Daniel James Bowley, So. Hope.
Charlie Alton Trask, Camden.
Harold Leo Wiley, Camden.
Avon Francis Nelson, Vinalhaven
Arthur Herbert Hall, Owl’s Head.
Augustus Theodore Demers, Ap
pleton.
Arthur Lind, Rockland.
Cedric George Morris, Long Cove.
Gerald Linwood Hawkins, Ten
ant’s Harbor.
Kenneth Earl Carroll, Rockland.
Wilbur Clarkson Ccnnon, Warren.
Ralph Bengiman, Maker, South
Thomaston.
Parker Theodore Bray, Rockland.
Donald1 Burton Wallace, Union.
David Halver Hyler, Rockiand.
Waino Frederick Nelson, South
Thomastcn.
Douglas Clive Gamage, Rockland
Norman Eugene Calderwood, Vi
nalhaven.
Arvo John Korhonen, Thomaston
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps

DANCING

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT
STARTING
JUNE 27
I
IN THE OLD

THORNDIKE HOTEL
DINING ROOM
ADULTS ONLY

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE

Will Make Daily (Except Sunday) Trips To and From
North Haven

Leave North Haven,
7.45 A.M.
Arrive Rockland,
8.45 A.M.
Leave Rockland,
3.00 P.M.
Arrive North Haven,
4.00 P.M.
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
TEL. ROCKLAND 511—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93
63* lt

WANTED
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS
ON IMPROVED REAL ESTATE

[EDITORIAL]
We have witnessed many reverses since
the war began, coupled with promises that
the Allied Nations will win when they get to
fully functioning. Hope thus held out, by
authoritative sources have served to dull the
sense of defeat, and much is expected when the results of the
conference between President Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill are made public. On the eve of that report, how
ever, comes the news of the fall of Tobruk, the crisis in Rus
sia and the activities of the Japanese on our western coast—
all combining to give us the darkest period we have yet ex
perienced in this war, and so exasperating as far as Tobruk is
concerned, that Great Britain is hardly blameable for asking
for a showdown as to why Tobruk was lost. There may be a
reasonable explanation, as there have been in the other losses
the Allied Nations have sustained, but the situation sums up
to one of uncertainty and discouragement. And it is difficult
to appease impatient people with promises of better days that
are to ccme. All we can say is a repetition of that familiar
advice to keep your chin up—hoping that the momentous
conference between Roosevelt and Churchill will go far to
ward clarifying the situation.
DARK DAYS
ARE
THESE

The Nation’s scales, set busy at the end
AT THE
of the week totalled up 48,565 tons of rubFOOT OF
ber collected in the first six days of the naTHE LIST
tionwide drive. This, the War Council
termed as “amazing’’ but it must be under
stood that the returns were far from complete and that no
body can even guess what the total may be by June 30, the
day on which the drive is scheduled to close. The report from
Maine is certainly not flattering in comparison with the other
New. England States. Only five of the 16 counties had re
ported, and the tonnage of rubber collected was only 53, leav
ing Maine on the tail end of the New England procession.
Residents of the Pine Tree State ought to be made to under
stand that this is no mere "scavenger hunt” for the diversion
of a jaded society, but a real endeavor to collect the widely
advertised sinews of war. If you have scrap rubber which
is of no use to you, but which might be the possible means of

Members of Congress from Maine, New
APPEALING Hampshire and Vermont have been urging
FOR
upon Leon Henderson the great necessity
GASOLINE for extra gasoline rations for vacationists to
relieve the tremendous pressure brought to
bear upon the railroad and bus systems which now find the
traffic situation quite beyond their capacity. Persons making
bona fide reservations for vacation periods in the rationed
areas should be given units, they argue, which would be ade
quate for travel from the home of the vacationist to the
place where the reservation has been made, and return.
Otherwise, it is argued, many persons may unload their farms
and Summer houses in New England, which have been made
inaccessible by gasoline rationing. ' It would seem that no
official in Washington could be oblivious to our plight;
whether they can do anything about it is another matter.
June has become a month of curious
anniversaries. A few days ago the Italians
were passing over in a stony silence the second anniversary of their entry into the
great struggle. Yesterday Petain was salut:ng with pathetic awkwardness the second anniversary of
the moment in which he took France dewn into humiliation
and defeat. ,It will shortly be just two years since the British
columns were wading off the beach at Dunkirk, leaving almost
the whole of Britain’s modern weapons in the smoke and
wreck behind them. Two years. Has it really been as long as
that? Has the French Republic lain dead for two whole
years; has Britain, then all but disarmed and on the brink of
ruin, survived so long in the teeth of every terror brought
aga nst her; have the Germans been looting all Europe and
building their “new order” in murder and oppression for two
years?
It is true; though it is hard to believe. The war itself
will be three years old in another couple of months; we have
been at war ourselves for half a year. But June has other
anniversaries. A year ago the last exhausted remnants from
the Balkan campaign were scrambling off the rocky shores of
Crete, and in some ways the most stupefying—because it was
the strangest—of all Nazi victories had been won. But next
Monday will bring the first anniversary of the treacherous
assault on Russia; and that is one which Herr Hitler is un
likely to celebrate with fanfares and flourishes. Time wears
inexorably away. It has brought a long train of staggering
events and Colossal changes; and yet, looking back, one is
almost mere struck by what did not happen than by what did
The Red Army was not destroyed in three weeks, or in six, or
in three months. Britain did not fall. Tripoli was never
taken—but neither was Cairo. Italy did not collapse; neither
was the British fleet ejected from the Mediterranean. Franco
was not forced into the war. nor even, very clearly. Into the
“new order.’’ North Africa was not invaded. The Near East
was not overrun by parachute troops and air-borne armies.
The Caucasus oil was never reached. Turkey did not lose her
neutrality Enslaved Europe has not collaborated; there is no
real appeasement and there is no new order. The- North
Atlantc was not closed.
And one could go. on, counting up both the fears and the
hopes of each side which have been disappointed. All of
these events which did not happen were confidently predicted
and seriously discussed at one time or another. But time
wears away, defeating eve«y clever calculation, and leaving
only the one certainty that nothing is certain in this struggle
except as grim courage and the will to fight may make it
so.—Herald Tribune.
WHAT
DID NOT
HAPPEN

EsUblished 1868. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
pl-flOTtf
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Grim Reminders

Ca,pt. Courtland Brackett and
his crew, Carl Hanna, Cabot Po
land, Ediward Carter, Melvin
Brackett and Bronette Poland, all
of New Harbor, Friday found a
raft eight miles northeast of Mon
hegan and towed it into the har
bor.

The raft was about 8 by 10 feet
equipped with a keg of water,
pilot bread, chocolate, vitamin tab
lets. malted milk tablets, canned
goods, matches, a tin of ointment,
and candles.
One of the candles had been
lighted and was half burned. The
oars—which Carl Hanna thought
to be of Norwegian design—were
lashed to tbe sides of the raft and
did not appear to have been in
use.

Island fishermen for the past
two days have brought in lumber;
a hatch was also towed into the
harbor—'but in sections.
Two
boxes of pure lard was found on
the rocks. almost within the har
bor limits.
WAR WORK & DUTY
Some one has said. “Duty has
no place for fear.” I contend that
duty has no place for shunters,
also that duty done is its own
greatest reward for pleasure in
Ufe.

When we, as citizens and good
Americans, take on duty in any
line, let's be prompt and careful
that we are always there when we
are expected, for whatever task
we have been given to do and
smile It through.
Take these duties at Observation
Posts and Warning Centers, or
whatever duty and task is assigned
us. If w fail, or even if we are
late at our post, some other good
and faithful one may be greatly
inconvenienced and thus a day
might be spoiled. Let's all play
ball by the rules and thus make
every one happy and also be doing
our bit in the best possible manner.
—K. S. F.

Announces the Opening of

NEW OFFICES

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
“At The Armory”

At 52 MAIN STREET,

SPRING STREET

THOMASTON

GENE HAMMOND’S
ORCHESTRA
REFRESHMENTS

Office Hours:
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ST. GEORGE SHIPYARD WORKERS

FILMS

The Rationing Board has requested me to run a bus

service from Port Clyde to Snow’s Shipyard. Leaving
Port Clyde at 6.00 A. M. by way of South Thomaston.

Special Rates To Workers

GARDNER’S BUS LINES
TENANT’S HARBOR. TELEPHONE 3-23
63* lt

(By The Roving Reporter)

The late Charles L. Veazie, Register

of Probate

Calais. These are thc only near
surviving relatives.
Funeral services will be held this
afternoon at 2 o’clock at the Baptist
Church, Rev. F. Ernest Smith of
the Methodist Church officiating,
assisted by Rev. C. Vaughn Over
man.

Maine’s Victory Fund

24
Hour
Service

25*

The organization of Maine’s
Victory Fund Committee has been
completed with H. Nelson McDou
gall of the National Bank of Com
merce. Portland, and Edward E.
Chase of the Maine Securties
Company of Portland, as co-chair
men.
The immediate task of the Vic
tory Fund Organization is to as
sist in the distribution of New
Treasury issues among financial
institutions, trust funds, and in
vestors
possessing
substantial
means. It is understood that for
the present the exisitng arrange
ments for distribution of the War
Bonds Series E. F and C' will be
continued.
While this arrangement remains
in force, the Victory Fund Com
mittees will’ assist the War Bond
selling agencies whenever pos
sible. It is recognized that the
varying features of old and new
Treasury issues will make one
more suitable than another for a
particular individual purpose; and,
therefore. Victory Fund Commit
tee members are free to act, and
to advise others to act, accord
ing to apparent individual advan
tage in the selection of the type of
Treasury bonds to be purchased.
It is expected that basic instruc
tions concerning administration
will be rece-ived from the First
Federal Reserve District Com
mittee.
Maine is divided into nine re
gional districts, Knox, Waldo and
Lincoln comprising the Fourth,
with Leon A. Dodge of Damaris
cotta as regional chairman. The
chairmen of the Fourth Regional
Committee are;
Rockland, Ediward J. Hellier,
Treasurer Rockland Savings Bank.
Thomaston, Frank D. Elliot, exvice president Thomaston National
Bank.
Boothbay Harbor, Wilder B.
Blake, assistant treasurer, Deposi
tors Trust Ccmpany.
Wiscasset, Wesley C. Day, man
ager Depositors Trust Company.
Waldoboro, Raymond G. Witherell. manager Depositors Trust
Company.
Camden, Charles C. Wood, presi
dent Camden National Bank.
Damariscotta, Robert K. Tukey,
cashier First National Bank, Dam
ariscotta.
Belfast, Harold R. Stone, presi
dent First National Bank, Belfast.

Any Size

6 or
8 Exp.

378 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.

Back in 1877 Berry Bros, removed
Machias Is to have a State Guard
unit. Should send somebody up their livery and hack stable from
here to Rockland and see Captain Limerock street to Main street,
Laurence K. Mansfield's fine com
where their establishment also
pany.
served as headquarters for Belfast,
Augusta. Thomaston and Owl's
‘We surely do enjoy the home Head
stages. Yesterday I was
news, and like to read about the big shown one of the concern's
changes the war Is making,” writes receipted bills made out to the late
Ralph F. Haskell of Shelton, Wash Frank D. Lamb. The price of a
ington. “Out here, the government team for one day was $2.50.
is making a lot of changes. We are
Nelson Moore of Warren has a
all ready to do our part.”
shaving mug, which is the grand
The re-appearance of the sun last
Saturday after six days of consecu
tive rain was a source of general
satisfaction, which could not have
been stated more satisfactorily than
by the little chap, who was heard to
inform hLs mother that “the sun
blossomed this morning."

daddy of all shaving mugs, and
which has withstood the vicissitudes
of about 137 years, with scarcely a
nick. The mug will hold slightly
over a pint of water, and is banded
with a peculiar design in a gray
blue. It was owned by his maternal
grandfather, Joseph Jacobs, who
died at the advanced age of 93, his
death occurring some 60 years ago.
This was the only shaving mug he
had during his life, and It is odd
that in the age of beards, that he
should keep clean shaven, but this
he did.

I am interested in the onnouncement that the yacht Coronet is to be
docked at Wiscasset. While this
craft was being operated by the
Holy Ghost and Us Society, I was
a guest on board of Rev. and Mrs.
One year ago—Major S. E. Wil
Frank W. Sandford at South Free lard, formerly of Rockland, was pro
port.
moted to Lieut.-Colonel. The Bal
lard School graduated eight stu
Mrs. Cora Mank of Waldoboro dents—Myra, daughter of Wilbur
writes:
Gray, suffered a broken leg when
“A Thomaston reader asked re struck by a car.—Mr. and Mrs. Les
cently, where these verses of a song lie Packard of East Warren celebrat
“When we've been there ten thou ed their golden wedding.—Ervin L.
sand years,” etc., c^uld be found. CurtLs was elected commander of
The name of the song is “Amazing Winslow-Holbrook Post, A. L.—
Grace,” (by John Newton). I found Among the deaths: Clark Island,
the song in the following song James Harrison, 73; Camden, Mrs.
books—“Make Christ King,” “Choice William F. Dyer; Port Clyde, Hor
Collections.” ‘New Songs for Service. ace A. Flanders of Waldoboro, 64.—
It Is a very old song, but has been Diplomas were granted to 52 Cam
printed for the later song books.” den High School graduates.

TO START BALL LEAGUE
Rockland, Thomaston and Camden To Get
Under Way In About a Week

Ducky Drake was too much for
PHILIP CROCKETT
the Cement Plant bq.vs Sunday in
Philip Crockett, 72, dry goods
tne first gam • ui a double-header,
■
merchant
in Stonington since 1884,
allowing them only three scattered
and
a
former
resident of Rockland,
hits and no runs.
■
died
in
Stonington
Saturday.
Drake, who was pitching his last
He
Ls
survived
by
his
widow, Celia
games for a while for the Pirates
Crockett;
three
daughters,
Mrs.
held the High School team to only
Harry
Gerrish,
Rockland;
Mrs.
four hits and one run in the other
Harry
Shapiro
and
Mrs.
Murray
end of the twin bill.
Ducky left to Join the Marines Katz, Manchester, N. H.; two sons,
Mcnday but was rejected and to Maurice Crockett, Portsmouth, N.
gether with Newcombe will give the H., and Charles Crockett, Stoning
ton; two brothers and three sisters.
Pirates a pair of classy hurlers.
Mr. Crockett was a member of
In the first game the Pirates
several Masonic bodies.
banged out nine safeties with Stan
Burial was in Ingraham Hill
getting the only two-bagger for the
cemetery Sunday.
Cement Plant for the only extra
base wallop off Drake.
Korean women wear hats that
Jenkins Cuccinello teamed well for
can.
be converted into baskets
the Plant pulling off two nice double
American
women often wear hats
plays.
The second game was a case of that ust lookj like ’em.
non-supiport for Newcombe, who
Ancient fighting galleys had as
pitched good ball.
many as 16 tiers of oarsmen.
Sampson provided the fielding
gem with a somersault catch of a
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
foul fly while Drake showed some
classy baserunning. Glover with
If I had my life to live again I
would have made a rule to read aoma
four safe hits led both teams.
poetry and listen to some music aft
Tonight at 6 o'clock, the Pirates least once a week. The lose of theaa
ia a loss of happlneaa.—Charts*
play Thomaston at Rockland and tastes
Darwin
Sunday play the Camden team a
No man ever got on the band
THE INEVITABLE
double header at Camden the first
wagon of world-wide popularity
I
like
the
man who faces what he
game starting at 1.30.
must
by tooting, his own horn.
The prospects for a three-team With step triumphant and a heart
of c Ji up r'
league look very good and will prob
Who fights the daily battle without
fear;
ably get underway in about a week
hopes fall, yet keeps unfal
Thomaston Motor Corps with Rockland, Thomaston and Sees his
tering trust
Camden as the members.

MOVIE BALL

DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

Carroll Cut Rate

M. H. Gardner, Prop.

1

1 to 3 and 6 to 8

TEL. THOMASTON 73

Admission 25c, 35c, tax included

this union one daughter was born.
Mrs. Mary Veazie Ryder now of

Raft and Wreckage Are H. Nelson McDougall One of
State’s Co-Chairmen—
Towed Into Monhegan
The Purposes
Harbor

ROCKLAND UNIT

SECURED BY LISTED STOCKS AND BONDS

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Charles Loring Veazie, aged 58.
died Sunday forenoon at his home
on Russell avenue following severe
heart attack with which he was
stricken two weeks ago and which
since that time had confined him
to his home. He appeared, however,
to be gaining and the end came
suddenly.
Mr. Veazie was a son of the late
Charles B. and Alice (Carey) Veazie.
He was bom in Rockport July 4,
1883, and received his education in
the local schools. For several years
he was employed as operator in the
Camden office of the New England
Telephone and Telegraph Co. and
later was salesman for the National
Biscuit Company. For the past 20
years he has held the office of Reg
ister of Probate for Knox County
and only last week was re-nomi
nated in the Primary election, being
unopposed.
Having an exxceptionally keen
sense of humor, Mr. Veazie made
many friends throughout the Coun
ty. He also served many years as
town clerk of Rockport and as its
treasurer for a number of years. He
was a member of St. Paul’s Lodge
F.&A.M..
He was married 29 years ago to
Miss Effie Louise Ingraham and of

F. C. Dennison, M. D.

DANCE

The Black Cat

Knox County Register Of Probate Was a
Victim Of Heart Disease

saving a life, for goodness sake turn it in at once.

COLLATERAL LOANS

Volume 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 63.

DEATH OF CHARLES L. VEAZIE

TWICE-A-WEEK
Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER

MOTOR CORPS

BOAT ISLANDER

FOUR CENTS A COPY

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, June 23,1942

Entered as Second Claae MaU Matter
By The Courter-Oaaette. 489 Main Bt.

Established January, 1846.

TUESDAY
' ISSUE

WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Wednssday, June 24
9.00 P. M.
Ten reels of famous dance or
chestras including Phil Spitalney’s AU Giri Orchestra, and
Richard Himbers’ Band.
Tickets 40c. Balcony Seats 25c
63*lt
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For Sunday’s double header the
Pirates will use Newcomb and Drake

That Ood. ia Ood; that somehow, true
and Just

His plans work our for mortals; not
a tear

shed when fortune, which tha
world holds dear,
love, a crust
Palls from his grasp; better, with
Than living ln dishonor; envies not.
with a group of High and Prep
Nor losea faith ln man; but does
his best
school stars.
Nor ever mourns over his humlbler
lot.
But with a smile and words of hope,
Hie 105 nun. howitzer Is the Unit
gives zest
every toller: he alone is great.
ed States’ chief medium sized field To
Who bv a life heroic conquers fate.

Is

as pitcher, while Manager Young
of Camden promises competition

piece

- Sarah K .BoltOB

Tuesday-Friday

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, June 23,1942
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The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK

God is not unrighteous to forget
your work and labour of love,
which ye have shewed.—Heb. 6:10.

Book i Review

I

(Bv K. a. F.l

Ship Registers and Enrollment* of
Machias, Maine 1789-1930, Part I.

Prepared by the National Archives
Project, Maine Division of Com
munity Service Program’s Work
Projects Administration, Rockland,
Maine, 1942.
A massive work of vital import
ance to Maine’s historical records
of shipping. Much of this prodigi
ous detail and highly necessary work
was done by Mrs. Ella C. Newman
of this city, who ls assistant super
visor of the National Archives
Project in Maine, and to whom has
come many letters complimenting
her on the exacting care and ability
ln this work.
The volume includes tir registry
and enrollments of American ves
sels, most valuable to research
scholars. Much time and thought
comes into the infinite detail of
this work, with appeals to every
known source far help and diligent
research for correct history.
Tliis is the first volume of the
kind bearing historical data which
the National Director, Philip M.
Hamer, has had compiled with Re
search and Records Programs head,
Merton J. Foley, and thus assisting
under the general Work Projects
Administration heads, Howard O.
Hunter, Commissioner, and John C.
Fitzgerald, State Administrator.
It will be followed by other
volumes, clearly as valuable to the
historical societies and workers in
Ships Registry Data.
The Courier-Gazette job depart
ment is receiving compliments on
the excellent work done on the
binding and printing of the Repli
cas of these ships of early days, that
are found through thl* book and
executed by Flora G. Merchant
and H. John Newman of Rockland.
The book brings to notice Maine’s
pre-eminence in shipbuilding in this
early period, with joy and pride that
other volumes are to follow.

The County Ticket
Complete List of Republicans
For Knox County Is
Here Given
In publishing the Knox County
primary nominations recently the
names of the Representative can
didate from Thomaston was in
advertantly omitted. The com
plete hst oi Republican nomina
tions is here given:
U 6. Senator—Wallace H. White,
Jr. of Auburn.
Governor —■ Sumner Sewall of
Bath.
Representative to Congress —Margaret Chase Smith of Skow
hegan.
State Senator- Albert B. Elliot.
Register of Probate—Charles L.
Veazie of Rockport.
County Treasurer — Earle C.
Dow oi Rockport.
Register of Deeds—Albert Wins
low of Rockland.
Sheriff — C. Earle Ludwick of
Rockland.
County Attorney—Stuart C. Bur
gess of Rockland.

County Commissioners — Alfred
C Hocking, A. Everett Libby.
Representatives To Legislature

Cleveland L. Sleeper, Jr. and
Ralph P. Conant,
Rockland;
Charles F. Dwinal. Camden; Ar
thur Emerson, North Haven and
William T. Smith, Thomaston,

Everybody sees tipsire down, for
the image formed on the eye’s fetina
is inverted, according to the Better
Vision institute. The brain, how
ever, turns the image right side up.
There is no freedom on earth or
in any star for those who deny free
dom to others.

The Rotary Club

_ At Port Jackson

Won First Prize

Douglas (Tommy) Perry Led Charles T. Bodman Serving
With Unit Which Won
Gregory Essay Contest
Fame In World War
THE MEANING OF

Learns From An Outstanding
Speaker the Meaning
Of “U. S. 0.”

THE FIRST SALUTE
Private Charles T. Bodman,
of
I
(by Douglas Neil Perry)
33
Lawn
avenue,
is
receiving
his
Scarcely had the curtain of events
fallen on the first act of American military training with the U. S.
history—the Colonial period—when
it arose on a second act, short, but Army at Fort Jackson, S. C.
intense, the American Revolution
He is new a member of the 307th
Infantry, 77;h Division, which, to
gether with other units of the Di
vision, s:w gallant and distin
guished service in World War I.
The World War history of the
307th In antry began with its or
ganization at Camp Upton, New
York Sf.pt. 2, 1917, as a unit of the
77th Division.
The present-day Regimental in
signia originated shortly after the
unit’s organization as a reserve
unit. An interesting coat of arms
was adopted, and is being worn
today by the men of the regiment.
The insignia bears a nailed gaunt
let grasping an oak branch, sym
bolizing the drive through the

At Rotary Friday lt was US.O.
day. United Service Organizations
day. to give you the exact word
ing. The purpose of the occasion
was to provide a setting for the
opening gun in the local phase of
the nationwide U S.O. drive for funds
and Postmaster James Connellan,
chairman of the Rockland com
mittee in the campaign, the last
of June, as speaker, did) the firing
of the gun.
The US.O. is just what the
name implies. It is a Union of all
the service bodies whose purpose
is to look to the welfare of the
men in our armed forces, in train
ing camps and on the far flung
battle fronts all over the glebe. In
the last World War there were
many service clubs in the field
There was overlapping, duplication
and inefficiency. Some of the clubs
were very good, some were not so
good. In this war, all that will be
missing. Six great service bodies,
including the YMCA, the Knights
of
Columbus and so on are united
4S1* iNF&MTRv di-jisiom
^Copyright 1942, B. ff. O. CLK$
in one overall organizatation. That
“NO NEWS, FELLAS-JUST GARDEN BEAUTIFUL' ASKIN' DO I WANNA RENEW MY SUBSCRIPTION!”
means real service and no waste of
The national “Write ’Em a Let has been authorized and approved effort and money.
These US.O. clubs are already in
ter” program, sponsored toy the by the War Department Bureau of
the
field at our army training camps
Public
Relations
and
follows
Sec

Elks War Commission, gets under
retary of War Stimson’s recent providing meeting places for the
way today in The Courier-Gazette
statement that nfext to food and men, showers when they are tired
and some 550 other newspapers shelter mail from home is of great and dirty, good reading matter, a
from coast to coast with the pub est importance in building and place to write letters, snacks when
lication of the first of a series of maintaining a high morale among the boys arc hungry and above all
13 prize-winning cartoons drawn men in the service.
good entertainment of all kinds un
by enlisted men in the Army and
The cartooning talent among der wholesome surroundings. The
Navy. The Courier-Gazette will the enlisted personnel of the Army boys like it. They write home about
publish one of the cartoons each and Navy in more than 50 major it. One boy wrote home’ saying to
issue.
camps and bases took part in the his parents: “If they have a drive
In addition to the newspapers contest phase of the “Write Em for US.O. in our town, get into it.”
participation in the campaign the a 'Letter" program. A local prize
(What can we do? we ask. The
Saturday Evening Post published of $10 was awarded for the best boys out there are doing plenty.
four of the prize cartoons and a cartoon submitted from each camp The least we can do for them is tc
feature article in its issue of June and these were automatically put over this U.S.O. drive. Tliat will
20.
eligible for the grand prizes of keep their spirits up, safeguard their
Each of the cartoons reflects the $300. $200 and $100. All the car morals and boast their morale.
desire of the men in the armed toons are now on exhibition at
There may be a bad lot in the
forces to receive mail from family the New York Museum of Science Army. There is always a bad lot in
and friends at home and the en and Industry and will be shipped the army, just as there is always a
tire program is designed to crystal irom there to Omaha, Nebraska, toad lot outside of the army There
lize in the public min'd the need where they will be a feature of ls also a mighty good lot in the
for increased correspondence be the 78th Grand Lodge Convention Army. And by and large the g^od
tween the home and the front. It of the B. P. O. Elks.
lot in the army is more numerous
than the bad lot. Conditions p’oeut
the Army training camps may be
FRIENDSHIP
PORT CLYDE
bad.
They are of course, just as
Miss Rachel Stetson and Ken
Harold Anderson who was cn a
neth Johnson of Thomaston called torpedoed ship in the Gulf has re they are bad in civilian life in every
Saturday on Mrs. Gertiude Oliver. turned home after spending a few community. We are hearing much
The first four grades of the weeks in a West Indies hospital about such conditions. Turn cn thi
light of publicity. Let the protests
Grammar School Building
went while recovering from injuries.
fly. The agitation will do seme
Saturday to Old Orchardwhere
Rev Frank Pratt and family of
good,
clean up some of the evil spots;
they enjoyed a picnic. Pupils of Kennebunkport are spending a few
But raising a hue and cry
maybe.
the Lawry School, withtheir
weeks at their cottage.
is
not
the
real answer.
teacher, picnicked Friday at Hat
Mrs. Andrew Breen and daugh
Agitation
and denunciation never
chet Cove.
ters Alice and Nancy have been in have destroyed the beer joints and
Winfield Lash who has been re
New York fcr a few days.
the dens of harlots. The cnly ef
cuperating from an aopen iix op
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Melquist
fective
antidote for the evil of life
eration, has resumed his duties at
and
children
of
Tenant
’
s
Haibor
is the good of life. If there are baa
the Winchenpaw store..
Miss Nellie Davis who taught visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. conditions around the training
camps the right answer is to multi
school the past year, is at her Harry Lowell.
Miss Helen Gilman and Miss ply the good conditions about these
home for the Summer.
Mrs. Beulah Studley of Warren Penelope Whitehead of New York camps. Make them so good, so at
called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. El 'have arrived at their cottage for the tractive, so wholesome that the dens
den Cook and Mrs. Julia Winchen Summer.
of vice can’t possibly compete with
paw.
Mrs. Etta Teel was hostess Wed them. That’s what the United Serv
A hamburger roast at the Lawry nesday lo the Baptist Circle.
ice Organizations are doing for us
cottage, Forest Lake, was- recently
Mrs. J. F. Taylor cf Tenant’s Har- and for our boys. Get hot under the
enjoyed by Mrs. Marjorie Win ! bor called Sunday on friends here. collar abcut the evils of army life.
chenpaw. Miss Helen Fales, Mrs.
Mrs. Carlos Davis recently spent Blow off your steam in setting up
Agnes Winchenpaw and daughter
a hue and cry, but don’t step theie
, a few days in Stonington, Conn.
Betty. Miss Hazel Starrett. Mrs.
Dig
dewn Into your pocket. Match
The Bible School of the Advent
Josephine Lawry’ and daughter Christian Church under the direc your talk with deeds. Pull out a
Eda.
tion of Mrs. Harry Daniels, closed big chunk of cash for the U.S.O
The Lawry School received
Saturday by giving an exhibition in to use in fighting the evils of army
special mention and a sacred pic the library.
life with good.
ture as an award for the artistic
Our quota for Knox County is
Miss Sylvia Davis of Rockland has
scrap book on exhibition at the
been recent guest of her grandpar $6000. Out of that sum we keep
annual meeting cf the Knox
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Davis the $1003 right here at home for our
County Association of Rural Re
own UJ5G. work with service men
past
week.
ligious Education.
Anne Win
I Mrs. Charles Kinney and daugh in our midst.
chenbach of Lawry received an
Next week Friday is the date ol
award' for completing the Bible ter Donna of Hartford and Mr. and the annual meeting of the lccal RoMrs. Lewis Thompson and son
readings for the year.
I tary Club when the heads of all
Visitors Sunday in Bath were Wayne of Rockland were recent visi ! committees submit written reports.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pottle, Mrs. tors at the home cf Mr. and Mrs.
Visiting Rotarians, Gilbert Har
Kenneth Winchenpaw- and chil Freeland Thompson.
mon, Camden; George Scott, Bel
dren, Gwen and Gordon. Oliver
fast; Cyrille Legendre of Lewiston.
Brown of Bath and Mrs. Austin
Winchenpaw of South Waldoboro.
PEACE ON EARTH
YOUR OWN ytti,
Dr. Little and family are occu
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
pying their Summer cottage at
During a religious broadcast a
is io%;
Davis Point. Friendship.
lew weeks a,go, a letter i.rom a
woman in England was read. This
Mrs. Lillian Pottle and grand
★ ★ ★
woman
had suffered from fear
daughter Hazel Starrett have re
Lend your country 10% of your pay
,
during
a
heavy bombing raid and
or have the Nazis and Japa take
turned from Rockland where they
| in her distress turned on the ra
(not borrow) 100%l
spent a few days with Mrs. Pottle’s
dio Which was giving out a mes
That's what wa and every one of
ua face todayl
son, Lcuville Pottle.
sage from America. Ehe heard
Victory or defeat!
the words o£ a hymn being sung
Ralph Davis of Rockland at
Buying War Bondi or sailing our
1 by a coi)®regation at a meeting of
selves into slavery I
tended the Junior High School
: “The Oldfashioned Revival.”
Getting touglr'with ourselves or
graduation exercises Friday, his
getting taken by the Axial
1 As they sang of the Peace which
granddaughter.
Leatrice
Davis
Your quota—and everybody's quo
God alone can give, her fears were
ta—is 10% of wages or income
be:ng a member of the class.
relieved and Peace came to her
saved in WAR BONDS and
heart; a peace so profound that
STAMPS!
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Simmons
Join America’s all-out offensive
she was moved' to write to Mr.
have returned from a trip to New
. . . increase your WAR BOND sav
Fuller
—the leader of the meeting
ings to at least 10%—NOW1
Yoik.
—and express her thanks ' or the
Get the details from your employ
help which she had received, even
er. bank, post office or other WAR
BOND sales agency . . . TODAY)
Courier-Oazette Want Ads Work
while the bombing was going cn.
Wonders I
This incident—one of many simi
lar experiences both at home and
abroad—oonstitute a stecn; plea
for the continuance of religious
broadcasting against which is
spreading a formidable protest.
Surety peace on earth and good
will toward men can only be at
tained by the help of God-givenIn accordance with Dimout regulations, all window shades in
pewer; and every means cf help
Owl’s Head must be lowered by 8.40. The shades must be down
ing people to rely upon that power
throughout the night whenever lights are on. Air Raid Warden*
should be encouraged and em
cr Auxiliary Police will provide any further information con
ployed.
cerning Dimout. Kindly observe these rules for our own pro
C. S.
tection and the lives of our boys on ships at sea.

Douglas N. Ferry

Argonne Forest; a broken chain to

As we glance back over the days of
this great war—the losses at Bunker
Hill and the bitter nights at Valley
Forge—lt seems incredible that such
a tiny nation could gain its inde
pendence from mighty England and
grow Into such a powerful and
beautiful nation as this, our
America!
Although in 1778 there were five
more years of Revolutionary War
ahead for our little America before
independence could come, we may
truly say that the first salute to the
Stars and Stripes by the French
fleet meant the birth of a new and
free democracy. It did not mean
that no more wars could ever invade
our territories, nor that an eternal
peace was to be given us. But it did
mean this: a new land of freedom
and liberty, equality and fraternity,
security and opportunity was being
opened for a new way of life—The
American Way of Life—opened to
whoever desired it.
Freedom and liberty are common
words, familiar words—so familiar
that, like the mainspring of a clock,
we don’t realize their Importance
until they stop. Freedom does not
mean the right to do as we please,
as we so often misinterpret it, for
real freedom comes only through
discipline and laws. Suppose we
wish to start out on an automobile
trip. We drive on the right hand
side of the road, stop when the
light is red and obey the principles
of right of way. Some people think
that laws are a hindrance to free
dom, but how far would we get were
it not for these laws? By observing
these common restraints we are safe
and free to travel.
Liberty is a lady, beautiful and
much desired. Look at her there in
New York Harbor. All the glamour
girls in Hollywood could not equal
her attraction as she stands hold
ing alloft her torch, with the ocean
at her feet and the stars in her hair.
She is not to be won by idlers and
selfish funseekers. She demands
an offensive against selfishness and
intolerance, an offensive that com
bines the pride of the past with the
might of the present to end for all
time war against the rights of the
free men who protest their love for
her. These are her terms, and ‘none
but the brave deserve the fair.”
Equality and fraternity are two
more of those common, familiar
words for which our Flag stands
and which have lost much of their
meaning through overuse, or neglect.
Equality does not mean that all men
are born with equal ambitions and
abilities. It means that we are all
equal in the sight of God.
Perhaps one of the most import
ant things we can do is to learn how
to live together in co-operation and
harmony—fraternity.
If nation
had learned to live with nation and
individual with individual, our flag
and the rights it stands for would
not today be in peril. But to the
weary and discouraged it might bf
said that there is good to be had
from war as well as destruction and
unhappiness. What else but war
could unite us in such an “all out”
effort? What else but war could
create in us more love and loyalty
to our country and our Flag? Since
last December 7th, we have been
100'" more willing to give to the
Red Cross and to buy defense bonds.
We speak to people on the street
now whom we never before knew
existed—friends made at various
group and orfanization meetings
working for defense. What else but
war could so increase the attendance
of our churches, and what else but
war could more truly bring men
to believe that there is a God?
Yes, the first salute to the Stars
and Stripes means far more to us
today than it did before. It means
more than the birth of a new and
free democracy; it means that in
our hands is placed the development
of our democracy and the protection
of our Flag and all the things for
which it stands—the things which
make life w’orth living.
This is our duty and none but
ours. Our fate and the fate of our
America lies in our hands— for we
are America, and America is ours!

commemerate the rescue of the
surrounded troops of the famous
“Lost Battalion” and a bent ar
gent to represent the Vesle River;
the victory at the citadal of Grand
Pre is depicted by the portcullis.
Atop this shield proudly stands the
“Minute Man of Lexington”, rep
resenting the fighting spirit of the
American people.
The insignia of the 3<Z7th sym
bolizes the great victories won in
1918-19, while the Division in
signia represents the "Lady of the
Harbor” the Statue of Liberty,
in gold on a blue background.

Experts Are Wanted
For Service In Panama Canal
Zone and Pearl Harbor
Base
Urgent need for skilled boatbuilders, marine boilermakers, ma
rine
coppersmiths,
machinists
either general or marine, riggers,
shipfitters, shipwrights, ship elec
tricians, and aircraft mechanics
still exists at the Panama Canal
Zone and Pearl Harbor Naval
Base, Charles D. Jillson, Manager
of the U. S. Employment Service
Office at Rockland, announced to
day.
“Although New England ship
yards are still actively recruiting
shipbuilding workmen through the
U. S. Employment Service.” Mr.
Jillson said, “the Civil Service
Commission has again received
promises from some of the largest
companies to grant releases to any
of their men who can and will
answer this patriotic call.” Travel
expenses will be paid by the gov
ernment from the home city to
Pearl Hanbor or Panama, he ex
plained, but families may not ac
company the men accepted for
this urgent assignment.

In Lincoln County
Names of Candidates Who
Will Be Voted For In
September
The voters of Lincoln County
September wiil be asked to pass
upon the following Republican
nominations.
Senator, Clifford Buck of Southport; sheriff, Ralph Miller of Wal
doboro; county attorney, Harold
Hurley. Boothbay Harbor; regis
ter of probate, Edith Rines of Wis
casset;; register of deeds, John P.
Kelley of Boothibay Harbor; trea
surer, John N. Glidden of New
castle; county commissioner, E.
Ashley Walter of Waldoboro; rep
resentatives to Legislature. James
B. Perkins of Boothbay Harbor,
Lloyd Byers of Newcastle, Edward
B. Denny of Damariscotta.
In recent primaries the only
contests were for senator, sheriff,
register of deeds and register of
probate. Clifford Buck defeated
the present incumbent, Alden S.
Stilphen of Dresden; Ralph Miller,
also now holding his office, won
over Robert B. Watts of Boothbay Harbor; John P. Kelly won
over Harvey R. Pease and Mrs.
Rines won ever Austin Trask of
in

Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Chase and
daughter Mildred were guests Sat
urday of! Mir. and 3Crs. Mason
Merrill of Skowhegan.
Mrs. Chester Gray and daugh
ter Beverly of Jonesport are visit
ing at Mrs. George Woodward's.
Mrs' Alice Gregory and Mrs
Monira Blodgett arrived Saturday
from Somerville, Mass., and will be

Mr. Pease and Mrs. Rines were
appointed by the Governor to fill
vacancies caused by the death of
Elden Munsey and Norris Miller,
registers of deeds and probate, re
spectively. Mr. Glidden, candidate
for county treasurer, is a former
Rockland man.
The only names on the Demo
cratic ccunty ticket were James L.
Bryne of Damariscotta for sena
tor; Nathaniel Bryant of Noble
boro, register of probate; Joseph
N. McKow’n of Boothbay Harbor,

here for the Summer.

sheriff and Alton O. Winchenbach

GLEN COVE

Mrs. Leslie Babcock and son
Horace and his fiancee. Miss Rita
MteGcwan of Newark. N. J, are va
cationing at Camp Babcock.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bradford
and sons. Wendell and Clifton of
Ellsworth are occupying the Hum
phrey apartment. Mr. Bradford
has employment at the Rockland
Airport.

of Waldoboro, representative.
Chilled gingerale or ether car
bonated liquids give extra zip and
suarkle to punch and chilled bev
erages.
Add just before before
serving.

NOTICE!

ALFRED FREDETTE,
CHIEF AIR RAID WARDEN.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wondersl

Tbe 16-inch gun is the largest and
has a range of approximately 30
miles using a projectile weighing
about 2340 pounds.

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE

Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE T

Recreation Center Being Established At Yacht
Club—How the Public Can Help
Patriotic women, who are deter I The headquarters of the ISO
'activities will be the attractive
mined that the boys in the service
Rockland Yacht Club at the hr.pl
shall have such comforts as the city of the Public Landing.
is able to provide, while they are I The mere finding of quarters and
on duty here, met at the Com the interest taken by these loyal
munity Building Friday night and ' women will go for naught, however,
tock the preliminary steps under unless the wants of the committee
the impressive title of the Inter ' are fulfilled.
denominational Service Organiza | What’s wanted?
Well, the place needs chairs, card
tion.
tables,
table lamps, and such furThe chairman of the association
is that energetic local woiker, Mrs. ' niture fixings as go to make a place
Charles A. Emery, and she will have as comfortable as you would like to
the very capable assistance of Mrs. have it for your son, your brother
Joseph Emery, as chairman of tlie or your father.
Picture puzles, cards, checker.,
Housing Committee; Mrs. Charles
chess
and other games are needed
C. Wotton, as chairman of the
for
this
recreation center and the.-e
Finance Committee; Mrs. Keryn ap
may
be
left at the homes of Mrs
Rice, as chairman of the Hostess
Charles
A.
Emery and Mrs. William
committee; Mrs. Roy A. Welker, ns
EHingwood.
chairman of the Entertainment
committee; and Mrs. Dana S. New The hostesses, two each, will op
man as chairman of tlie Games and erate cn three shifts—1 to 4, 4 to 7,
ahd 7 to 10.
Literature committee.
Mis. Isidor Gordon of 12C Lime
These committees cannot perform
with complete efficiency, however, rock street is chairman cf the ccmwithout the hearty co-cperaticn cf inittee on furnishings, her telephone
citizens who feel as they do, that call being 299-W.
Mrs. Joseph Emery is the secre
too much cannot be done in behalf
of the men who have stepped down tary and Mis. Ralph L. Wiggin is
from their civilian positions to the publicity chairman.
Let’s all help.
defense of their country.

A HOME WHENAWAYFROM HOME

June 26 (3 to 830)
- Ed
Club picnic at Mis. E. M 1.
Rockport.
June 28—Opening of Cam;
wood (YWCA.) at I.lncolTivl

June 30 Registration of n
20 years of age.

Another Knox County
service contingent of appi
ly 18 members will leave

next Friday.
First Sergeant Herbert
Day was home from the
Harbor Defense Unit
week-end.

Capt. George Bunker, til
commandant of the C
Yacht Club buildings,
his 72d birthday Friday, i
feel his years, in fact h|
right to feel young for hij
is smart at 94.
"Ducky’’ Drake pitching
the Rockland Pirates w:u

gusta yesterday taking 111
cal examination for adinis
tlie U. S. Marines.

The Rockland City 1!
cently gave a compliment
per for Charles Libby wh<
from Virginia on a furlou|

Donald W. Fogg has
ment at the Samoset Hi
Offices at the Court. 1
close this afternoon in r

Hon. Charles L. Veazie
of Probate.

That Is What the United States Organizations
Provide Our Armed Forces—Local Drive
Starts June 29
One of the greatest angles to
the winning of this war is the
maintaining of the spirit of the
service men when off duty. It is
then that he, like the res-t of us,
wants to relax from his jeto. It is
the task of the UjSO. to provide
these men with a “home away
from home” and not allow them to
straggle discontently through city
or village streets with no place to
go, no place to sit, to talk, to read,
to write home.
In Germany the leisure time ac
tivities are managed by the mili
tary authorities, the German . sol
dier is in the army twenty-four
hours a day. The American ap
proach is different. The Presi
dent of the United States. Secre
tary cf War Stimson, and Secre
tary of Navy Knox agreed that
provision of services to maintain
off-duty spirit among the fighting
men should toe the responsibility of
the civilians. In this way the
servicemans contact with civilian
life would be maintained and he
would not feel excluded from the
very liberties he was fighting to
defend.
It was natural, therefore, that at
the direction of the President and
the Secretaries of War and Navy,
six great national agencies were
requested to join their efforts in
the ccmmcn cause. They are the
Young Mens Christian Associa
tions, the (National Catholic Com
munity Service. The Salvation
Army, Young Women’s Christian
Associations, the Jewish Welfare
Board, and the National Travelers
Aid Association. Their joint pro
gram for servicemen is co-ordi
nated in the new organization
tiiey incorporated—the US.O., or

United' Service Organizations. Inc
USO. dees not raise money for
the normal budgets of its six mem
ber agencies. Its funds are used
primarily for the recreational and
spiritual needs of servicemen, as
these arise outside the army posts
and naval stations, and for similar
needs on the part of the women
who today form such an impor
tant part of the forces behind the
front lines. US.O. is thus a sort
of holding company incorporated
fcy its- six member agencies to do
a job which none of them could
do as well alone.
Knox County's part in this huge
national program is the raising of
$6 033 and the campaign will start
June 29 under the general chair
manship of Alan L. Bird. Every
hamlet in the area wili participate.

PRINTING SERVICE

In the latest group
donors were: Henry L).
Lewis Cucinotta, Kat har
inson, Richard Bond,
French all of Cainden;
Ii. Morse, Roy Nott an
Farmer of Rockland.
Van E. Russell, chie
Rookland Fire Departm
yesterday for Boston v,
wi’.l attend a three-day
instruction being held foi
chiefs of New Englan
Massachusetts Institute
nology.
'Huntley-Hill Past, V
unfortunately been com
relinquish its hal'l (form
lee Temple) and' finds it
out a home. It is hopt
matter may be remedig
near future.

Albert Peterson was 1|
Portland over Sunday.
Try our delicious Mail
gum. Top quality.
mJ
filled. C II Moor A Co.
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—adv.
Visitors ln Washingto
can get copies of The Cd
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printing.
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By filling your bin with pure,
heat-packed I)&ll Anthracite
NOW, you'll be releasing vital
shipping space necessary to
the movement of war sup
plies! And, a full bin is your\(.i„^

positive assurance of a com
fortable home next winter.
So don't take chances! Have
us fill your bin at once!

Glen Cove Grant

Music By
HAL S RHYTHM

BURPE
a i

TELEPHONE 487

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
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June 26 (3 to 8 30) - Educational
Club picnic at Mrs. E. M Lawrence's,
Rockport.
June 26—Opening of Camp Tanglewood (Y WCA.) at Llncothvllle Beach.
June 30 Registration of men 18 to
20 years of age.

The Elks meeting tonight will
be preceded by supper at 630.

A post card from Quebec in
forms The Courier-Gazette that
Earl Barter of St George is there
for a six-game baseball series,
presumably in his capacity as
umpire. “The mileage Ls tough in
this League,” writes Earl.

Dan Daley, who was Press
Herald correspondent in this city
Another Knox County selective four years ago, was here looking
service contingent of approximate up oldi friends Saturday. He is now
ly 18 members will leave Rockland on the city staff of the New
next Friday.
Britain Herald.
First Sergeant Herbert (Happy)
The 14 graduates of Friendship
Day was home from the Portland High School had a banquet at The
Harbor Defense Unit over the Thorndike Hotel. The happy ex
week-end.
students then hied themselves
away to Strand Theatre for a
Capt. George Bunker, the genial session of pictures.
commandant of the Community
Yacht Club buildings, observed
Herbert Marriner who has been
his 72d birthday Fiiday. He didn't ■with the State Police since 1£«36 has
feel his years, in fact he had a been promoted to sergeant, and as
right to feel young for his mother signed to the Thomaston barracks.
is smart at 94.
Mrs. John May of Cleveland, Ohio
“Duoky” Drake pitching ace for and daughter Elizabeth are at Cres
the Rookland Pirates’was in Au cent Beach for their Summer stay.
gusta yesterday taking his physi Mr. May will be here later.
cal examination for admission into
Mrs. Ansel Wooster entertained
the U. S. Marines.
at her home Wednesday, relatives at
The Rockland City Band re a family dinner. Those present
cently gave a complimentary sup were Mr. and Mrs. Levander New
per for Charles Libby who is home bert, daughter Phyllis, Mrs. Bernys
Jameson daughter Alcy, Mrs. Sara
from Virginia on a furlough.
Robinson, daughters Joan and Jean,
Donald W. Fogg has employ Mrs. Geneva Eugley, son Donald of
Waldoboro, Mrs. Kenneth Post, Mrs.
ment at the Samoset Hotel.
Lester Post, daughter Virginia of
Offices at the Court House will Rockland. It was planned at this
close this afternoon in respect of time to hold the Robinson reunion
Hon. Charles I,. Veazie. Register July 5 at tiie home of Mrs. Leander
of Probate.
Newbert, Waldoboro.
In tho latest group of blood
donors were: Henry D. Baldwin,
Lewis Cucinotta, Katharyn Rob
inson, Richard Bond. M. Alton
French all of Camden; and Hilda
J.. Morse, Roy iNott and Robert
Farmer of Rockland.

Grant At North Haven. June 21. to
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Orant, a son
— Reginald James.
Ilvonen—At Knox Hospital, June 1.
to Mr and Mrs. Uno Ilvonen, a daugh
ter -Elsa Elenor.
Norton At Vinalhaven, June 19. to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Norton, a son.

Van E. Russell, chief of the
Rockland Fire Department, left
yesterday for Boston where he
will attend a three-day course of
instruction being held for the fire
chiefs of New England at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology.

Robbins-Frost At Camden, June 13
Carroll Frost of Lincolnville and Miss
Charlotte A Robbins of South Hope.
— By Rev. Rev Henry Beukelman.
Gregory-Myrick — At Camden, June
19. Herbert E Gregory of Glen Cove
and Miss Laura Mtyrlck of Camden.—
By Rev. Mr. Beukelmar.
McConchle-Shute — At Rockland.
June 20. Arnold L. McConchie and
Margaret L. Shute. both of Rockland.
By Rev. J. Charles MacDonald.

BORN

MARRIED

Huntley-Hill Past, V.F.W. has
unfortunately been compelled to
relinquish its hall (formerly Gali
lee Temple) and finds itself with
out a home. It is hoped that the
matter may be remedied in the
near future.

DIED

Veade -At
Rockport.
June
21.
Charles L. Veazie, aged 58 years. 11
months, 17 days. Funeral this after
noon at 2 o'clock from Rockport Bap
tist Church.
Kalloch—At Camden, June 22. Mau
rice Lester Kalloch. aged Cl years.
Funeral Thursday at 2 o’clock from
Good funeral home. Burial at North
Wurreh
Thompson At Augusta, June 22, E
Maynard Thompson,
a native
of
aged 73 years.
Albert Peterson was home from Union,
McIntosh — At Rockland. June 21.
Portland over Sunday.
Grace B . wife of James F. McTntoSh.
aged 72 years, 3 months, 5 days Pu
neral Wednesday at 2 o'clock from 95
Park
street. Interment ln Achorn
Try our delicious Maine Spruce
cemetery.
gum. Top quality. Mail orders
Blekmore
At Rockland, June 19.
J., wife of Oscar M. Blckfilled. C. H. Moor <te Co., 322 Main Frances
more, aged 78 years, 3 months. 8 days
St., City. adv.
50-T-tf Interment ln North Nobleboro.
Crockett — At Stonington. June 20.
Philip Crockett, formerly of Rock
For dependable radio service land, aged 72 years. Burial at Ingra
HUI.
call the Radio Shop. Tel. 844 —517 ham
Torrey At Elgin, Ill , June 19. Ar
L. Torrey, formerly of Rockland,
Main street. Complete Philco line. thur
aged 81 years, 5 months, 10 days.
Yates
—At Warren. June 20. William
—adv.
90-tf
O. Yates, aged 63 years. 4 months, 8
------------—----- r
days Funeral today at 2 o'clock from
Visitors ln Washington, D. C., Simmons funeral home, Warren
at Newcombe cemetery.
can get copies of The Courier-Ga Burial
Copeland—At Carney's Point, N. J..
zette at the Metropolitan News June
20 Elliott W. Copeland, former
Agency, 603 15th' street, North ly of Thomaston, aged 35 years. 10
Funeral services
West.—adv.
'
58* tf months. 14 days
Thursday at 2 o'clock, Davis funeral
home.
Dunn At Elkins Park. Pa.. June 20,
Lawrence H. Dunn of Thomaston,
aged 70 years. Funeral Wednesday at
2 o'clock, from the Davis funeral
home. Interment ln Village cemetery.

WALDO THEATRE

iv it in print—and sell your
lerchandise. Ask for our
lw prices on smart circular

TEL. WALDOBORO 100

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matinees Saturday at 8-30
Sunday at 3

}inting.

TEL. 770

te Courier-Gazette

TUES.-WED., JUNE 23-S4

Columbia Pictures Presentation
WM. HOLDEN. FRANCES DEE
in

Job Printing Dept.

A

‘MEET THE STEWARTS’
a

pleasant new domestic comedy

TIIURS.-FRI., JUNE 28-26
United Artists Presents

HOI
iKE’

CAROLE LOMBARD and
JACK BENNY in

‘•TO BE OR NOT TO BE”
with
Felix Bressart, Robert Stack,
Lionel Atwill
1
‘f’i
\

DANCE

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all those who sent
cards, and flowers during my Illness,
also the American Legion Auxiliary
for Sunshine box.
Mrs. Anne Alden
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and
neighbors for their kindness and
sympathy, the use of cars and beau
tiful floral tributes during our re
cent
bereavement.
We
especially
thank Dr. Wasgatt. Mr and Mrs Rus
sell, Rev. J Charles MacDonald and
those who acted as bearers.
Oscar M Blekmore. Mr and Mrs
Merton Blekmore. Mr and Mrs Harry
Blekmore, Mr. and Mrs. Burt A
Murphy. Mr and Mrs. Charles D
Murphy. Mr and Mrs. Sanford E
Preble.
*

Burdell’s Dress Shop. New group
cotton dresses, junior, misses and
women’s sizes. Priced $2.95 to $5.95.
—-adv.

* A

HONE 487

L 0. PERRY

Music By

IN FRIENDSHIP
Three Bedrooms, electricity, 375 ft.
salt water front; private beach. In
quire CARTER’S BOAT SHOP.

ROCKLAND, ME.

63* lt

BURPEE’S

FUNERAL HOME

FUNERAL HOME

Ambulance Service

TELEPHONES
•M ar 781-1 ar 781-11

110-112 limerock street
_ 4 BOCKLAND, MB.
118-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Rich
ardson and daughter Margaret are
expected to arrive at their Owl’s
Head Summer home this week Fri
day.

Gecrge C. Simmons, clerk in tlie
office of the overseers of the poor,
is having a week’s vacation.

RUSSELL

• CLAREMONT ST.
ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 662

OUR NEW REPORTER

Mary J- Smith, wife of Alls
ton E. Smith of Ute Rockland
High School faculty, enters to
morrow upon her new duties as
a reporter for The Courier-Ga
zette, succeeding Sid Cullen
who left this morning for Bos
ton to begin his labors in the
publicity department of the
Coast Guard.
Mrs. Smith’s
residence phone is 74-J, or she
may be contacted at Tlie Cou
rier-Gazette office—770.

Mrs. E. D. Spear and daughter,
Mrs. Seth Low, of New York., ar
STREAMLINED GENERATION
rived today by motor. Mrs. Low
The question is, are we to be
came on from New York and met
come
a streamlined generation-her
mother
at
Philbrook
Farm,
Pre-school clinics for children
who will enter school next Fall Shelburne, N. H. and they motored that is, what there is left of us after
will be held Wednesday and here together.
this war? You realize that we must
Thursday. Children living south
be “streamlined” if we are to har
Mrs. A. J. Bird is home from
of Limerock street should be taken
monize with the age in which we
to the Purchase street schoolhouse Boston where she was for several
live.
Thursday between 8 30 and 1030 weeks under hospital treatment. Her
I am really not quite sure that we
a. m. and those living north of numerous friends are more than
do live up to the acme of all that is
Limerock street to the Tyler happy that strength is coming fast
possible, and even expected of us.
School building Wednesday be to her. Mrs. Bird is one of Rock
We must all have learned that the
tween 8.30 and 10.30 a. m. Diph land’s most valued Club workers and
real secret of life is not to bump
theria and smallpox serums will civic-minded citizens.
the corners if we would witli tran
be available at the clinics. Miss
quility abide. It is not difficult to
Eliza Steele district nurse said.
If you wish to see the Russell
understand that the momentum of
Lupin in all its glorious new shades
life whirls us all too rapidly, and
At the Selective Service office in drive up on the Old County road,
thus we endanger ourselves as well
this city yesterday it was an past the "Austin Moody home” and
nounced1 that the fifth registra see those lovely new shades in this as others with bumps.
We used to be happily content
tion will be held* June 30. between glorious June flower.
with
a knockabout boat sailing
the hours of 7 a. m. and 9 ,p. m.
through
the dashing waters. Now
It will be for young men who had
Staff Lieutenant Milton Beverage,
nothing will do for us but a whiz
attained their 18th or 19th birth of Washington, D. C., is visiting
day on or before June 30, 1942, or friends and relatives in Rockland zing speed boat. And that is life to
their 20th birthday after Dec. 31. and North Haven for a few days. day. just hurry! Plenty of us have
free spirits that rebel at being run
1941.
into
a mold. iWe wish to find and
Mrs. Frances Rhodes has returned
occupy
our own planed niche, ob
Raiph Ulmer Camp and Aux to her duties in Rockland after
jecting
to
others blazing our future
iliary UjS.W.V. will meet Wednes spending five months in Union car
trail
for
us.
day night with supper at 6; bearo ing for her mother.
Our destinies should not be planned
following. Men will' have charge
entirely
by others. We get more out
County Attorney Stuart C. Bur
of the supper.
gess is to speak on “Criminal Law” of life if we have the greater part of
at
Mrs. E. M. Lawrence’s Educa the figuring to do in working out
Mr. and Mrs. Manford Garland
tional
Club picnic at 5 p. m. Friday, our salvation, yet we in a measure
and daughter Catherine of Camden
June
26.
Other speakers later as a must follow the trend whether it be
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
group
picture
is planned. Members streamlined or otherwise. It must
Lord, Bunker street, over the week
be true that every one has a cause
are
asked
to
be
present before 3.
end.
to uphold or why was he put here?
The
daily
vacation
Bible
School
Not
many of us have a big project
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Smith left
of
the
First
Baptist
Church
opened
in
our
life, yet possibly more of us
Sunday for Penns Grove. N. J.,
yesterday
with
an
attendance
of
could
line
up greater than we un
called by the sudden death of their
130.
Heads
of
the
departments
are
dertake
and
we all’ should have a
brother-in-law, Elliott W. Copeland.
Miss Luella G. Patterson, juniors creed.
Mrs. Annie G. Rhodes of Union and intermediates; Mrs. Gwendolyn The matter today with the world
spent the week-end with her Porter, primary, and Miss Marjorie is that too many have lost their
way. They bump about like flecked
daughter, Miss Annie Mae Rhodes, Richards, beginners.
shadows among the swaying trees.
Rockland.
Rookland Motor Corps holds an
Every man, woman and child has
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton E. Allen other of its highly popular dances his own part to play in the great
have announced the engagement of tomorrw night at the Armory. The game of life. No mollusks are
their son Owen B. Allen, graduate of girls have again secured the serv wished for. “We can all be a help
Rockland High School, class of ’40, ices of Gene Hammon's Orchestra to the oppressed and a defense to
to Miss Phyllis W. Arling, niece of The motor corps made a splendid the persecuted” as the great Queen
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Janes of Mel- record In Sunday’s test blackout. Elizabeth once prayed, and we can
rase, Mass. Miss Arling, a gradu The object of the dance is to raise all carry the torch for others as well
ate of Melrose High, is now training funds for equipment and uniforms. as ourselves.
K. S. F.
in a Nurses’ Home at Newton, Mass.
Miss Eva Rogers, who has been
To iron monograms on pillow
Mrs. Gertrude Chase, mother of employed in the office of the John slips, place the slips monogram
Mrs. William W. Spear, had the Bird Company for several years, has side down on a turkish towel. Iron
misfortune to fall and break her hip resigned her position, and goes on the wrong side of the slip until
at their home on Beech street. Her Monday to South Portland where
dry.
numerous friends have heard of this she will enter the employ of the
accident with deep sorrow. Mrs. Todd-Bath Shipbuilding Company Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Chase has hosts of friends and ad
mirers in Rockland, who wish ior Already 20 children have regis
tered for the “Victory Reading
her speedy recovery.
Club” at the Public Library. All
‘URN HI:ItII
Mr. and Mrs. William Rounds of children are invited to join, and for
I l-Oll VI CTOttV
Portland have been at Treasure all who read the required ten books
----before school opens in September,
Point Farm the past week.
there will be a grand surprise in
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Radie are store. Come in and join the club
at the Jarvis C. Perry’s for their before it is too late.
Summer stay.
Navigation Cadet W. J. Staples,
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Rich, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter E.'
Jr., (Ruth Spear) have moved here Staples of Rockland, has reported to
from Allston, Mass., and are to make the Army Air Forces Advanced Fly
this their permanent home, for ing School at Turner Field, Albany,
* T
which their many friends are most Ga., for the final stage of training
happy. Both are to be connected as an Aviation Cadet. Located on |
with tlie Everett L. Spear Lumber the low rolling plains of picturesque
Ccmpany. Their home Lo on the South Georgia, Turner Field is an
Camden road.
Advanced Flying School of the1
Southeast Army Air Forces Trainng,
Center. It is one of the few Navi- j
gation Training Schools in the
BUSINESS
United States “Prepare For Com
bat” is the motto, Victory is the
OPPORTUNITY
by word.

Liked Mr. Hempstead Olds Again Promoted

Rules To Be Met

Some Further Details Con- New Rockland Pastor Given Former Rockland Pastor Will
cerning the “Clean Up Or
Fine Send-off By Former
Now Serve As a Division
Close Up” Meeting Here
Parishioners
Chaplain
Expressing himself as “a hun
dred percent ’ behind the “Clean
Up or Close Up” program in
Maine, Alonzo Conant, Director of
the Enforcement Division of the
State Liquor Commission, left no
doubt in' the minds of Knox Coun
ty malt beverage licensees, meet
ing in Legion hall here Thursday
concerning
enforcement provi
sions.
’"Rules and regulations of the
Commission are to be met, as well
a.s the laws", Conant stressed, as
he discussed, especially, the status
of restaurants holding malt bev
erage licenses, and reminded that
these places “have to have food;
more than just a sandlwich.”
Drawing of shades in retail malt
beverage outlets, during a black
out or dim-out. in substance, is a
matter left to decisions of air
wardens by the State Liquor Com
mission, Director Conant said.
The meeting, which was con
ducted .by Frank H. Holley, for
mer State tax assessor, now di
recting the “Clean Up or Close
Up” program of the Brewing
Industry Foundation, was also
addressed by Ralph Ketchen, as
sistant director of the State
Liquor Commission’s Enforcement
Division.

Holley, who introdticed the two
guest .speakers, opened the meet
ing with an explanation of The
Foundation’s self-regulations pro
gram for Maine holders of malt
beverage licenses. In the interest
of good citizenship and good busi
ness, he urged fullest compliance
with the law and the rules and
regulations of the Liquor Commision.
Moving pictures, emphasizing
the “Olean Up or Close Up” work,
were shown at the meeting, which
was one of a series started) in
'Maine more than a year ago. The
plan for these sessions, however,
has been changed, Holley said,
smaller groups being called' to
gether from nearby sections to the
end of conserving on gasoline and
tires.
B. Morton Harvey,
Public Relations Director

Tire high standing which Rev.
Friends of Chaplain Corwin H.
Olds
formerly pastor of the 'Rock
A. G. Hempstead, new pastor of
land
Congregational Church, will
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
be interested to learn of his latest
enjoyed in his pastorate at Bucks
promotion. A recent War Depart
port and Orland, may be judged ment order has assigned him to
from the following article, written by Headquarters of the “Cyclone" Di
vision at Camp Shelby. Mississippi,
a Bucksport correspondent.
Bucksport, June 19—Rev. Alfred where he will serve as Division
G. Hempstead and family left Chaplain.
In this capacity he will be a
Bucksport this week to take resi
member
of the staff of Majordence in Rockland, where Mr.
General
H.
L. C. Jones, command
Hempstead will succeed Rev. Guy
Wilson as pastor of the Pratt Me ing the Cyclone Division, and will
morial Methodist church.
Mr. be in an administrative and su
Hempstead, who for the past six pervisory position co-ordinating
years has been pastor of the the work of all chaplains in the
Franklin Street Methodist church, Division.
This Division was originally a
came to Bucksport from the Liver
more Falls pastorate. He has also National guard Division from In
served as pastor at Hampden and diana. Kentucky, and West Vir
at Brownville Junction. For sev ginia.
In addition to service in World
eral years he (was superintendent
of the Social Service Department War* 1, Major Olds has seen serv
of the Great Northern Paper Com ice in the National Guard and in
pany and during the first World the Army of the United States for
War he spent two years in the 13 years. Until four months ago
U. S. Army.
this service was with a Maine
Mr. Hempstead is treasurer of artillery regiment, with which he
the board of trustees of the Maine took part in the maneuvers of
Methodist Conference and corre Pine Camp. Plattsburg. Potsdam,
sponding secretary of the Maine Louisiana, and the Carolinas.
Conference Board of Missions.
For the past four month-) he
During Mr. Hempstead’s service has been Chaplain of a newly or
in this pastorate he has done ganized Maine-Connecticut artil
much for the upbuilding of the lery unit, from which he goes to
church and toward improvement the Cyclone Division.
of the church property. He has
been actively interested in munici a basket of flowers as a token of
pal affairs and lias labored zeal appreciation of her work.
ously for what he ifelt was the wel
The Orland M. E. Church, which
fare of the town. Mrs. Hempstead was also served by Rev. Hemp
has proved a real helpmate and stead, recently tendered him and
has given generously of her time his wife a farewell party and pre
and talents to the work of the sented them with a gift. The best
parish. The children, or young wishes of many residents of this
■people, of the family have also vicinity are extended to them for
participated in the various activ success and happiness in their new
ities of the several departments of pastorate.
the church and parish, contribut
Beano at G.AjR. hall Thursday
ing according to their by no means
at 2.16 p. m., June 25. Door prize
meager, abilities and talents.
At the morning service of wor chicken dinner.—adv.
ship at Franklin Street M. E.
Church on Sunday, June 14, Mr.
Hempstead was presented with a
gift from his parishioners In token
of their appreciation of his serv
ices as pastor. After expressing
House and Car Types
his appreciation of the gift he also
****«»»
expressed his appreciation of the

RADIO SERVICE

co-operation extended him during

BENEFIT BEANO

W. H. EMERY

his pastorate.

I.O.O.F. HALL, ROCKLAND
Following the close df the Church
SATURDAY, 8.15
School,
Mrs. Hempstead who has
Free Game, $16.00. Door Prize $7.50
been
superintendent
of the Junior
Monthly Prize $15.00
Department for the past two years,
Plenty of Groceries

Can 590-W
CENTRAL SHELL STATION
34 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

63‘lt

63*lt was the recipient of a corsage and

NO GAS? NO TIRES?
HERE’S THE ANSWER!
Let Us Bring Vacation-The Shore-Tile Country-To Your Own
Back Yard!

In sport clothes •..

Rustic qnwvte
benches will
nwt fereve* with
out pewter cere.

the hand that held a

racket holds a

wrench.

Will invest capital in established
fish or fishery products business
(wholesale, shipping, packing)
wishing to expand. Or will fi
nance thoroughly experienced
man desiring to start own busi
ness. Address “OPPORTUNITY”
care The Courier-Gazette.
63*lt

There were 453,909 more men than
women in the United States in 1940.
There will ibe a beano party
Thursday at 2.15 at GAR. hall.
—adiv.*

TONIGHT, SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away, Chenille Spread with
Flowers; $2—1 each. Door Prize

COTTAGE FOR SALE

Ambulance Service

week-end.

BINGO

Glen Cove Grange Hall

61-tf

parents with children en
tering school for the first time
in September are requested to
take them to the Clinics which
will be held Wednesday and
Thursday mornings, June 24
and 25 from 8.30 to 10.30 Chil
dren living North of Limerock
street are asked to attend the
Clinic Wednesday morning at
Tyler School cn Warren street.
Those living on Limerock street
and South of same are asked to
attend the Clinic Thursday
morning at Purchase Street
School. Vaccinations for small
pox and inoculations for diph
theria are available at the
Clinics.
62-63
All

Mrs. Marion Cobb Fuller was in
the city from Augusta over the

ORCUTT

63*lt

HAL’S RHYTHMAIRES

Pre-School Clinics

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
16 GURDY ST., ROCKLAND. ME.
Building. Mason and Concrete
Work; Repairing. Remodeling and
Estimates Given

Saturday Night
4
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Tuesday-Friday

Buy Your Monument
THROUGH THE NEW
METHOD
AT A NEW LOW PRICE!

$1.50.

Lucky Game $6.
63*lt

BENEFIT BEANO

Under a new system we now
can buy monuments finished and
ready for lettering and setting.
Save on Freight.
Save on
Labor. Save on Time.
Ask us for details of this
Money-Saving Plan!
AU Work Absolutely Guar
anteed. ‘

Rockland Marble &
Granite Works
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop.
20 Lindsey St., Kockland
TeL 1216-W
A Card or a Call WUl Bring
a Representative 61Ttf

K. P. HALL, THOMASTON
THURSDAY, 8.15
MARATHON $5.00
ATTENDANCE $6.00
PLENTY OF GOOD PRIZES
63‘lt

Maine Grade Ewes
For Sale—Maine Grade Ewes
and This Year's Latins of fine
quality; $8 each for ewes; $5 each
for young lambs; $6 each for
yearlings. Write or phone—

HOLLY FARM
PEMAQUID, MAINE

NEW HARBOR 331

62F72

Production has taken the place
of pleasure in America. Now it’s
“Tanks” instead of Tennis . . .

/>

X

C/4 qnsmte
ftrepfxt in
your b*ck
brings the thrill
of
o»h doors
■ f'iht back ho«eL«t« ride drvwead
<rt -Th« 4>r«e>s—

e«c

qerfrn w>»lk_
•4 wsSchei 41»k
sroorzWiH !»•
much charm To
yaur back yard*

and “Jeeps” instead of joy rid
ing.

Now your sport clothes should
be a combination of dress and
duty and the sort you’ll see at
Gregory’s have one eye cn mak
ing more Bombers and only one
eye “on the ball.”
You’ll like these sturdy, stylish
Summer clothes, for they’re all
lined up with VICTORY.

SPORT SHIRTS
$1.25 to $3.00
SPORT SLACKS
$1.65 to $8.50
SPORT ENSEMBLES

$3.00 to $8.50

dranite
Slab with blocks
seta* iiivrfhtied

will wake a safe
wadma pool tar the
Kiddierr—

od shallow hole
bordered with blocks
rlosh with the qround
Will Keep the sand m
AM provide a *and bax
-far the yooofiters and also
i I We beach of yo»r own To
tonyoor Sint and get m the sop.

Let us supply your backyard vacation-land with one of the handsome granite
fireplaces depicted above—with a rustic granite bench, a sand box, flagstone
walk or wading pool. We also stock granite markers, paving blocks, steps and
flagging, building stone, bridge and well covers, mooring and culvert stones, etc.

Ask Us Details and Prices

GREGORY’S
TEL. 294
416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 21-13,

QUARRY, CLARK ISLAND

WALDOBORO
at
Waldoboro Oarage Filling Station.
Harwcod Steele who has been
attending the Maine School of
Commerce in Bangor has arrived
home for the Summer.
A D Gray was an Augusta visi
tor Saturday.
Wayne Pinkham of Ncbleibord
visited Saturday and Sunday with
his grandmother Mrs. (Lila LoveJoy.
John W. Palmer, Civil War vet
eran who attended the recent G.
A. Tt. Diamond Jubilee Conven
tion In Bangor was elected assis. tant adjutant general.
Mrs Nelson Thompson is spend
ing a few days at her home in
Dorchester, Mass. She will return
Thursday accompanied by Mr.
Thompson who will visit for a
short time with his mother. Mrs.
Annie Thompson.
A June breakfast will be served
Friday at Stahls' Tavern for the
benefit of the local Canteen Unit
of which Mrs. Ida Stahl is chair
man.
Carroll T. Cooney of New York
spent week-end at “The Knoll".
Miss Barbara Cooney of Plandome. N. Y. ls at the Summer
home of her parents Mr .and Mrs.
Russell Cooney.
Arthur B. Scott and daughter
Mrs. Roderick Steele were visitors
Thursday in Portland.
Leon Hoak of Portland spent
the week-end with his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Millard Hoak.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Fogg of
Rockland and Mr. and Mrs. Lex
ington Mank of North Waldoboro
were callers Wednesday night at
the home of Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Ccnrad

Miller

Tuesday-Friday
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Page Pour

employed

is

Mrs. Velma Scott
friends in Bath.

is

visiting

Mrs. Harold Rider, Miss Jane
Rider, Miss Ella Rider and John
Rider visited Saturday in Port
land.
Mrs. Carroll T. Cooney and
Mrs Louis Bossert of New York
have arrived at their Summer
home here.
Harold Feeney who has been
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Feeney left Thursday for
California and Mexico.
Miss Faye Keene of New York
City and Miss Julia Kaler and
Miss Jessie Keene of Gorham have
arrived at their Marble avenue
home for the Summer.
Miss. Mary Steele has been guest
of her brother Harwood Steele in
Bangor.
Miss Erma Young returned Sat
urday to Pawtucket, R. I. after
spending a week with her aunt,
Mrs. Jennie Benner.
Mrs. Maude Ralph has opened
the Crossroad Sandwich Shop at
the junction of Route 1 and 32.
Neil Mills, student at the U. of
M. is at home for the Summer.

TENANT’S HARBOR
Dr. Ralph W. Dennen, William E.
Dennen and Miss Doris H. Dennen
spent Friday and Saturday at Pleas
ant Acres, Mechanic Falls. Pleas
ant Acres is the farm where Dr.
Dennen was born.

UNION
The annual mowing bee of the
Good Will Society will be held at
Lake View cemetery June 30;. if
stormy, the next fair ady. All lot
owners and ethers interested are in
vited to attend. Refreshments will
be served.
SHERIFF'S SALE

County erf Knox, se.,
June 8. 1942
Taken this Plghth day of June 1942,
on execution dated May 18. 1942 issued
on a Judgment rendered by the Su
perior Court holden at Rockland
within and for the County of Knox
at the term thereof begun and held
on the first Tuesday of Mav. 1942. to
wit on the twelfth day of ’ May 1942
in favor of C. Kendall Hopkins of
Camden in said County doing busi
ness therein under the name and
style of C KendaU Hopkins * Son.
against Lillian H Brown and Cora
Ordway, both of said Camden, for
the sum of five hundred eighty one
and 96 / 100 dollars debt or damage
and fifteen and 81 / 100 dollars cost
of suit and will be sold at public auc
tion at the Sheriff's office ln the
County Court House tn said Rockland
on the flf^gnth day of July. 1942. at
two of the clock ln the afternoon,
the following described real estate
and all the right, title and Interest
which the said Lillian H Brown and
Cora Ordway has and had ln and to
the same on the twenty fourth day
of November 1941 at 11 h 10 m ln the
forenoon, the time when the same
was attached on the writ ln the same
suit, to wit:—
A certain lot or parcel of land with
buildings thereon situate ln said
Camden, between Mechanic and Pearl
Streets east of Park Street and on
Maple Street, beginning at the south
westerly corner of land conveyed ln
mortgage by Lorine E. Heal to Clara
R
Spear October 9. 1895. thence
south, seventy-two degrees west, four
rods to stake and stone®; thence
north.
nineteen and three-fourths
degrees west to land of John Moody:
thence south, seventv-ntne and one
half degrees east by Moody land, four
rods and twenty links to northwest
corner of land conveyed ln mortgage
to Clara R
Spear: thence south,
nineteen and three-fourthe degrees
east by said Spear land, ten rods to
place of beginning.
Also another lot ln aaid Camden
adjoining the above described prem
ises being lot conveyed ln mortgage
to Clara R. Spear, beginning at
southwesterly comer of land of John
M
Ferren
thence south, twentyjcvmi and one-half degress east, four
rods and twelve links to stake and
stone® ln Une formerly of Eastman:
thence
south, seventy-two degrees
west, ten rods to stake and stones;
thence north, nineteen and threefourths degrees west, ten rods: thence
south, seventy-nine and one-half de
grees east by land of Moody and Ferren. ten and one-half rods to place
of beginning
The two lots or parcels above de
scribed are the same referred to In
volume 4 of fcreclos”re® page '31 and
ln bock 189 page 304. Knox Registry
Of Deeds.
”
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Mr. and *Mrs. Ray Robinson,
and Miss Eileen Kimball of New
port have been visiting Mrs. M.
R. Robinson for a few days.
The
Congregational
Ladies'
Circle will sponsor a public bene
fit game party at the home of
Mrs. Phillip Simmons, Saturday at
7.30. Refreshments will be served
and the proceeds will benefit the
Circle. In charge are Mrs. Sim
mons, Mrs. George Newbert, Miss
Frances

•‘Give us your orders. Chief.” That’s the message etched into the
faces of these fighting; men of the United States Navy shown aboard the
S.S. Seattle. This dramatic study, the work of Photographer Ray Platnick of New Y ork, is titled “The President Speaks." It was chosen as ,
“Picture of the Month” for the current, July, issue of Popular Pho
tography magazine.

Spear,

Mrs.

Elizabeth

Munsey, and Mrs. Robert Walker.
A dance under auspices of the
motor corps will be held Friday
at Glover hall, with the Warren
orchestra furnishing the music.
Proceeds will be used1 to buy equip
ment for the unit. A half hour
entertainment is also planned for
the evening’s festivities.
Twelve members attended the
Study Ijnit picnic held Thursday
at the home of Mrs. Lula Cunning
ham. She was assisted by the new
unit chairman, Mrs. Edna Over
look and a social day w’as spent.
The Unit, recessed for the Sum
mer will resume meetings Sept.
17.

A review from The Courier-Gazette of happening's which interested

Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1917.

The Knox Guards, beat the Naval Thomaston, Mav 25, to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Davis, a son.
Station team 5 to 1. The lineups:
Vinalhaven, June 2, to Mr. and
Guards: Hinckley, IFoster, Mc
Donald, Davidson, Clark, Studley, Mrs. Wellman Pierce, a daughter.
Bean, Burnham, Stone, Ireland.
Rockland, May 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Naval Station; Gregory, Mason, James L. Rogers, a daughter—Ida
Colbath, Bradish, Oney, Grant, mae.
Lamb, Grant, Johnson, Bristol,
Rockland, June 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
Plaisted.
Donald Merrill, a son.
Leroy F. Chase bought the Alice
Vinahaven, June 5, to Mr. and
Philbrick residence on Beech, street. Mrs. Paul Peterson, twin daughters.
Kendrick Searles helped extin Rockland, June 8, to Mr. and
guish a blaze on board the destroyer i Mrs. Laforest M. Colson, a son—LaBlakely at Newport, R. I.
forest Emerson.
The W. H. Glover Company had
the contract for remodelling the Vinalhaven, June 2. to Mr. and
Bockland National Bank. The plans Mrs. Ed. McDonald, a so n.
Waldoboro, May 28, to Mr. and
were made by a Boston architect, R.
Mrs.
Maurice Vose. a son.
Clipstone Sturgis.
Waldoboro,
May 28, to Mr. and
Two Knox County boys—Nathan
Mrs.
George
Vose.
a son.
A. Farwell of Rcckland, and Gecrge
Rockport,
May
27,
to Mr. and Mrs.
M. Perry of Camden were about to
Eugene
S.
Kaler,
a
so n—-Fran k L.
sail for France to enter the French
Thomaston,
May
25,
to Mr. and
ambulance field service.
Mrs.
Rcbert
Davis,
a
son.
The 38th annual encampment of
Rockland, May 16. to Mr. and Mrs.
the Sons of Veterans was held at
Odd Fellows hall. Allan L. Curtis Fred C. Tolman, a daughter—Vony
of Belfast was elected Division; Arlene.
Rockland, May 17, to Mr. and Mrs.
Commander. Miss Editli Wallace of
Portland was elected president of Terrence P Dew,, a son.
Rockland. June 6, to Mr. and Mrs.
the Woman’s Auxiliary.
Reginald
King, a daughter—Rolfe
Alton E. Perry bought the Edgar
Norton.
Smith property on Birch street—
Rockland, June 12, to Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy D. Perry bought the Charles
Millard
Richardson, a daughter—
L. Philbrook house on Willow and
Marjorie
Alice.
Fogg streets.
Rccgland,
June 13. to Mr. and
Frank B. Miller made his initial
Mrs.
Riley
F.
Strout, a daughter—
appearance as judge of the Rock
Gladys
Arlene.
land Municipal Court.
Asa Dow was found dead in Miss Warren, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lucy Farnsworth’s stable on Elm Robert Cogan, a daughter.
Pittsburgh, June 19, to Mr. and
street.
Mrs.
C. C. Wahle, a sen.
A. H. Newbert was elected secre
• • • •
tary of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M. to suc
The marriages for thLs period
ceed the late Lorenzo S. Robinson.
were:
The Maine State Universalist
New York, May 25, Gordon D.
convention was held in this city.
Freeland of New York and Anna L.
Rev. Harold W. Haynes formerly of
Rockland, preaching the convention Perry formerly of Rockland.
Rockport, May 29, Frank H. Cclby
sermon. Rev A. A. Blair of Liver
and Mlldred M. Small.
more Falls was elected president.
Vinalhaven, May —. Alexander
Miss Hazel Woodbury of Auburn
Smith and Daisy Stratton.
was elected president of the
South Thomaston, May 31, Rob
Y. P. C. U.
ert Robinson of Nantucket, Mass.,
Miss Freda Hills won commence

STATE OF MAINE

ART* ’

THE PRESIDENT SPEAKS

WARREN

ment honors at Hebron Academy. and Delia S. Butler of South Thom
Charles A. Morton, 30 years with aston.
Thomaston. May 26, Fred R. Con
the W. H. Glover Company, entered
don and Susie H. Knowlton.
the employ of J. Kersley Mitchell in
Rockland. June 2. Leroy A. Chatto
Philadelphia.
of
Sargentville and Miss Ivy G.
James L. Burns was managing the
Young
of Rockland.
Camden Western Union office
New York, May 31, Walter J. Bird
Capt. John Ferdinand Robinson,
62, died suddenly at his home on of Rockland and Miss Julia M.
Carson of St. Louis.
Bunker street.
Rcckland, June 4, Rcscoe S. Bart
Capt. John H. Holmes. 72. died at
lett
of Worcester. Mass., and Ge
his home on Masonic street.
neva
B. Murphy of Camden.
Mrs. John R. Frohock died at the
Rcckland,
June 4, Frederic W.
home of her brother. Maynard S.
Mass . Ru88 of Philadelphia and Miss
Williams.
in Belmont,
Ogarita F. Rose of Rcckland.
aged 72.
Rockland. May 22, Benjamin P.
MLss Helen Corbett was elected
Hilt
and Beulah B. Esancy. both of
police matron.
Walter V. Spencer had a severe' Union,
case of infection resulting from con Union. May 26. Lawrence Morton
cf Washington and Lilia A. Jones
tact with a fish bone.
The George M. Simmcns Com of Union.
Rcckland, June 6. Edwin R. Ed
pany bought Central Garage
wards
and Corinne A. Howard.
Sherman Rokes, former High
Winchester,
Mass.. June 2. A. B.
School pitching ace. had won four
Pearson
of
Thomaston
and Gene
games, pitching for a strong semivieve
M
Haskell
of
Warren.
professional team in Malden. Mass.
Karl French mangled a thumb - Rockport, June 7. Albert E. Averill
badly while working at the Living- and Nettie M. Brown, both of Rockston Manufacturing
Company’s lard.
Friendship. June 2, Elden Cook of
plant.
Friendship
and Mrs. Jeannette
Thirty-three survivors of the Civil
Young
of
Cushing.
War marched Memorial Day. Rev.
Vinalhaven, May 26, Alexander
Pliny A. Allen Jr. was the orator of
Smith
and Daisy Gray.
the day.
Rockland, June 12. Alexander U.

Junior Symphony Club will pic
nic at the Rock, South Pond. Wed
nesday, accompanied by the coun
selor, Mrs. Mildred Berry.
William O. Yates, 63, died Sat
urday night at his home at
Vaughan's Neck, after an illness
of two years. Rev. L. -Clark French
will conduct the funeral’ services
today at the Simmons funeral
home. Obituary deferred.
The final meeting of Crescent
Temple, P. S., before the Sum
mer recess will be held Friday with
Mrs. Mildred Starrett, supper
chairman.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary. S.U.V.
will meet Wednesday.
Pfc. Edwin Boggs. Jr. of the
Marines is now in the Pacific area,
according to a letter received1 re
cently by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Boggs.
The interior of the Congrega
tional Church has been completely
redecorated, the walls a warm
amlber ray tint, the ceiling, cream
and the woodwork in natural
finish.
Herman Kelleran of Cushing
and daughter, Orpha KeEe<ran„ R.
N.. superintendent of nurses at
the Augusta General Hospital
visited Sunday with Miss Harriet
Hahn and Susie Hahn.
Nealey Lucas of Orono was
week-end guest at the home of
Mr. and' Mrs. Irven Gammon,
Middle road.
County Agent. Ralph Wentworth
of Rockland met Thursday with a
committee in the neighborhood
group plan to explain, the sevenpoint program of the government.
Appointed as local neighborhood
leaders are: Mrs. Cornelius Over
look. Mrs. Willard Boggs, Mrs.
Harold Drewett, 'Mrs. William
Cunningham, Mrs. Ethel Griffin,
Mrs. Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Walter
Starrett, Mrs. Ernest Young, Mrs.
Clifford Overlook. Mrs. Sidney
Wyllie, Mrs. Leland Philbrock.
Mrs. Henry Erickson, Mrs. Ira
Perry. Mrs. George Martin. Mrs.
Uno Laiho, Mrs. Elbert Starrett,
Mrs. Chester Wallace, Mrs. Wil
lis Moody. Mrs. Charles Kigel, Mrs.
Arthur Perry, Miss Tena McCal
lum. Miss Bertha Teague, Curtis
Starrett, Herbert Emmons. Edwin
Teague, Paul Dilloway. Virgil Hills,
Charles Kigel, Clifford Overlook,
Merrill Payson, George Starrett,
and Walter Bucklin. Sugar for the
canning of strawberries and rhu
barb only may be had through
the local rationing board in Rock
land by writing there for applica
tions. It is expected that in July
canners may obtain their allow
ance for other fruits.

Nellie A. Dee of Everett, Mass.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Rev. Herbert B. Hutchinson
preached the baccalaureate sermon
before the Thomaston graduating
class, the president of which was
Vera Moore.
Rev. J. A. Weed preached the bac
calaureate sermon at Rockport.
Rev. A. C. Elliot performed that
duty at Vinalhaven.
Mrs. Beulah S. Oxton was elected
president of the Knox County W.
C. T. U. which held its convention
in Friendship.
The class of 1917, Thomaston
High School, presented “A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream” with Kathryn
Whitney in the title role.
Oliver Farnsworth, 80. died in
Camden.
Mrs. Seldon D. Wiley. 67, died in
South Union.
Mrs. Abbie J. Benner, 73, died in
Rockport.
George Winslow of Friendship as
sumed management of Hotel War
The fcllowing births were re- Dougherty of Camden and Grace ren.
Shadie of Rockland.
Alfred Orcutt opened a grocery
corded:
Thomaston, June 9, Rufus E. Bur store at Vinalhaven.
Rockland. May 28. to Mr. and Mrs.

O. E. Robinson, a daughter—Cora rows of Thomaston and Fannie S. F.
White of Rockland.
Bernice.
Stonington, May 27. to Mr. and
South Thomaston, June 9, Carl O.
Mrs Gleason Frye, a sen.
Borgerscn and Ethel R. Pierce.

App’.etcn. May 22. to Mr. and Mrs. Rockland. May 12, John E. Spear
Charles E Gr.-fin.. a sen—Ray cf Rockpcrt and Miss Flora E. Hahn
mond Edson.
of Rcckland.
Thomaston. May 29. to Mr. and Somerville. Mass., June 14, C. M.
Mn< Charles Risteen, a daughter. ^Gray formerly of Rockland anh

After The War
Averill Has His Say About
“Blueprints” Being Pre
pared For Europe
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Already the axe-grinders and
others are planning their post-war
Europe.
Three questions arise
here. Who is to settle things in
Europe? What is to remain un
changed? What changes are to
be made?
A college professor was quoted
over the radio broadcast as hav
ing his blue-print for a new Eu
rope already. Suppose our pro
fessor should hear that some au
thority in Europe has a few plans
in mind for our country. His hair
would stand tn porcupine ‘quills
immediately. Just keep calm pro
fessor, for you may have more to
learn than to teach on this sub
ject.
A voice from underground Eu
rope speaks, “Do you think that
we. who have drank the burning
poison of Hitlerism to the last
scorching drop, do not know our
situation better than anyone else?
Do you think we do not know how
to deal with Hitler and all of his
gang? Rest assured, we have the
addresses of every one of them.
When our hands are untied from
behind our backs, they will reach
every guilty throat. We shall also
know just what to do with our
selves and all of our affairs. Our
plans are ready and when we move,
you will be amazed at the delib
erate, organized power of our ac
tion."
“But you, who think to instruct
us, have not yet learned the ex
istence of what we have fully ex
perienced. You have Congress
men from eight of your States in
which a large proportion of your
citizens have 'been disenfranchised.

This is Hitler dictatorship and. al
though you have free speech, and
free press, we do not hear your
voice against this situation. You,
who do not know Hitlerism when
you see it, are telling us who have
felt it in our lacerated flesh and
broken bones. No, my friend, it
is we who will handle Hitlerism in
Europe and you will learn from
us how to scotch this monster in
your country.”
Premier Stalin of Soviet Russia
has made a simple, straightfor
ward statement about who will
arrange things in Europe. He
states that Russia will drive Hitler
out of his country, exterminate
him in Europe and then, all of the
peoples in the countries of Europe
shall be free to form their gov
ernments and no one shall inter
fere with them. This is not an
order from Stalin but a promise
from the Russian people that is
being fulfilled by, the mightiest
battle and the greatest sacrifice
in history. This is a promise that
will be gratefully accepted by all
the peoples of Europe and sup
ported by their entire energies.
So, in considering what is to be
done in Europe, we shall drop all
of our blueprints in the waste
basket and try to form an opinion
of what the peoples of Europe
shall do for themselves. In doing
this, we shall not offer “our views”
but try to learn the correct lesson
that history teaches us.
As our own country is the first
of a federation of free States with
the longest and most successful
experience, it ia probable that the
peoples of Europe will follow our
main lines of political develop
ment. This is all the more prob
able as the constitution of Soviet
Russia is patterned after the con
stitution of the United States.
(This statement will be a surprise
to those who have been fed up on
false propaganda regarding that
country. But a reading of the
Soviet constitution will show that
it not only guarantees all of our
political rights but goes the next
step and establishes the equal eco
nomic rights of the people.)
In considering what is to remain
unchanged and what is to be
changed in Europe, we shall be
struck by the fact, that while out
States have been welded Into a
federated unity for over 150 years,
yet each of our states firmly re
tains its individual political inde
pendence (This is a caution to
those who presume that states
can be arbitrarily taken apart and
combined.)
In many, most necessary and
progressive ways our State lines
have become mere geographical
boundary lines. For instance—a
lobster dealer receives a telephone
order from a distant State. In 20
minutes the shipment is on the
train and on the dining table per
haps the next day. This is an ex
ample of the unified commercial
relations between all of our States
due to no tariff or customs re
strictions.

Reaember Batom
Invest

A Dime Out of
Every Dollar in

U.S. War Bonds

Tuesday-Friday
VINALHAVEN

local affairs—laws, industries, ed

ucation.

If all of the 48 States of our
country, after 150 year3 of the
closest unity, still firmly retain
their individual political indepen
dence, then how certain and
necessary it will be for the Euro
pean states to retain a likewise
independent government.
Firstthey are independent nations with
out our federated experience. They
are separated by different lan
guages and marked difference in
racial characteristics and customs.
Each has its literature, its poets
that speak the heart of the peo
ple. its musicians who write their
songs. The Scots will always sing
the songs of Burns, The Germans
will always listen to Beethoven and
Brahms, the Austrians will swing
to the Strauss waltz and the Ital
ians will glory in Verdi.
All of this is the richest cultural
heritage of the European peoples
which will be preserved and reach
its noblest development by the
free independence of their nation.
But while history shows that the
European States will vigorously
maintain and develop their in
dividual culture, it is most prob
able that there will be another
rearrangement of the boundary
lines after this war. There is a
definite reason for this. It will be
remembered that, after the other
war, the great plutocratic powers
treated the nations of Europe as
so many incubators for the hatch
ing qf their financial-imperialist
eggs. Now when the peoples of
Europe come to their own, they
will insist on considering them
selves as peoples and not as any
one's incubators. So where peoples
have been rent asunder like broken
families, they shall again gather
around the home fires.
On' the other hand, the peoples
of Europe will find from their in
dustrial standpoint that, their eco
nomic independence, separating
them by tariff and customs regu
lations, etc. forms the meshes of
a great net that is strangling the
gigantic industrial order that is
growing in Europe. They will
doubtless enter into a united, co
operative federation to remove
these barriers and permit the free
development of European industry
as we have done.
But all of this is strictly the af
fair of the peoples of Europe. No
one has the right to interfere or
is competent to interfere. The
“Professor” might as well drop his
blue print in his waste-basket and
axe-grinders will do their chopping
in their own woodlot.
We can finally say with certainty
that, the American people, who
are giving all of their strength to
destroy Hitlerism, are doing this,
not only to protect our democratic
authority but the democratic au
thority of all peoples in all na
tions.
The terrible tragedy of
the World War of 1914-1918 was
due to the fact that the peoples
did not have the political experi
ence or organized power to protect
their democratic rights. This time
they will have both. A. E. Averill.

NORTH WARREN
Richard1 Burgess of New Sharon
who recently graduated from High
School, is spending the Summer
with his grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Post. Frank Burgess
and Howard Hawes of Union ac
companied him here.
George Wiley is assisting his
grandfather, Willis Moody, druing
vacation.
Joseph Robbins, Stillman Whit
ney and Warren Whitney are em
ployed on the road in Appleton.
Willis Vinal is engaged in cut
ting trees for use in shipbuilding.
Stanley Robinson is assisting on
the Warren ball team.
Pvt. Raymond Kenniston who is
stationed at Camp Sutton, N. C.,
is home on furlough.
Wilbur Stratton is a surgical
patient in a Portland hospital.

WANTED
TWO pairs of oars wanted, light or
medium weight. NUTT SHOE STORE.
436 Main St.
63-65

COOKS wanted, male or female
Apply ELMWOOD HOTEL, Waterville
63 65
GIRL wanted for general housework
No cooking. TEL 299-W
63 65
GRADUATE nurse wanted. Night
supervisor, experienced, capable tak
ing charge 56 bed general hospital.
1100 to 8125 a month and mainten
ance. Full particulars flrst letter. Ap
ply SUPERINTENDENT. Union Hos
pital. Ltran. Mass.
63-65
HUNDRED fathom herring seine. 7
fathoms deep (used) wanted: also 3
large used lobster cars
CAPT JOE
HARMON. Stonington. Me
63-65
ENGLISH style riding saddle want
ed. CHARLES KIGEL. Tel 8 13. War
ren
______________________________ 63*65
30 FT Ashing boat wanted, with
or
without__ engine
WALTER E
DRINKWATER. Spruce Head
62*64
WILL the person who took my blue
Elgin Bicycle klndQy return to me at
194 North Main St.
No questions
asked
DOROTHY HAVENER
62-64
SINGLE
horse
mowing
machine
wanted with four foot cut
IRA C
WHITMORE, North Haven, Me. 62*64
GIRL wanted to do waitress and
general housework
TERRACE COT

Because of this totally TAGE. Tel. 2081, Camden.

61-63

SENTER * CRANE'S
Charge accounts run on 30 day basis, government regulations

Down Puffs and
Blankets
On Our Famous Club Plan
$1.00 down and $1.00 per week

Buy this famous Kenwood Blanket on the Club
Plan. We will hold it for you and deliver it when you r
want it.

$10.95
Other Wool Blankets on Club Plan $6.95 to $15.95

DOWN PUFFS ON THE CLUB PLAN
100'J Down; Taffeta Covered,
$14.95
40', Down; Taffeta Covered,
11.95
BUY AT SENTER CRANES AND SAVE!

The blackout Wednesday
100% satisfactory.
All war
were on duty and at their p
After the all clear signal
sounded, hot coffee arid dov“l|
were served in the Grand
rooms by Ann Carver, chairman
sisted by Cora Petersen, Fr
Gilchrest and Beulah Drew.
Mrs. Clyde Rich returned Fi
from Boston and is guest ot
sister Mrs. Lottie Polk.
Herbert Knowlton, Merchanrine, arrived Friday ft-om Au:
and is visiting his parents. M.
Mrs. Llewellyn Kncwlton.
Mr. and Mrs Carroll Bun
Boston are guests cf Mr. B
mother, Mrs. William Burns.
Mr. and Mrs John West of
lindale, Mass., arc visitors af
and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett’s.
Mrs. Louise Wareham canu
urday from Concord., N. II. 1 i
Bummer vacation.
Ms. Max Conway entertj
Thursday al two tables cf bi
Honors went to Ann Carver
Ella Morton. Lunch was si)
Tliose present were Muriel C
Madeline Smith. Evie Henniuei
Carver, Etta Morton, Anna
Kate Greenleaf and Elsie Atm
Mother and Daughter Club
Monday with Mrs Angus Hem

Mrs. Bernard Erickson am
Bernard recently attended th
neral cf Mrs Erickson's g
another,. Mis Elizabeth Kalb
Tenant's H ub r
Mr. and Mi Ilowa’d MacF;
daughter Jane MacFarland
grandsons Arthur and Lloyd
liams of Belmont, Mass., are
of Mr. and Mr Charles Youn,
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse of Pol
| Ls visiting her sister, Mrs
Hennigar.
The Winners’ 4-H Club
Mary Maker, returned Frida;,
Rockland.

Mr. and Mrs. IlyfAj'* li
came Friday from l.fefr>bp4j’'.il
the Summer vacation.':''
Mr. and Mrs. B E MeEli
Worcester. Mass., ate guests ot
tives in town

INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
smaU words to a line.
Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to The CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

LADY'S pink gold “Lyceum” wrist
watch lost Saturday atfternoon at
Rockland railroad station. Reward.
ROX 67. Vinalhaven.
63 65

1938 CHEVROLET panel truck for
sale with good trucking business,
mail contract Included, and agent for
express company. Several other per
manent Jobs. GEORGE H. JACKSON.
8 Hall St
63-lt

FOR SALE
CHAIRS, dining room table, couch,
for sale, bargain prices. TEL. 782 J
63*65

POINTER pups for sale; also 21 ft.
by 5 ft. 6 ln. boat, reverse gear. Ford
engine. $75.
Will exchange electr'c
washer for gas washer. K F. KNIGHT,
West Rockport, Me.
63*65
THREE or four thousand feet of
rough
lumber for
sale
WAINO
LEHTO, Warren, Me.. R FD 1
63*65
3-BURNER oil stove for sale; also
Morris chair, chair table, victrola,
bureau, commode, stands, two beds,
tenon machine, buzz nlaner. saw
table, variety moulder. 78 Bay View
St.. Camden. TEL 2482.
63-65

PLANTS for sale, cabbage, caull
flower, celery, tomato, sweet peppers
and all kinds of flowers, plants, vlglro,
etc.
Tel. 671-J. EDWIN A DEAN.
Rockland, Me.
63-68
WESTERN® horses for sale. One
fancy team, weight 3BOO H. A HART.
South Hope. Me.__________________ 63*65
ATLANTIC stove for sale, enamel
back and shelf tank, excellent condi
tion. $40. Twin metal Windsor beds
like new. $15. ROY MESERVEY. Tenants Harbor.________________
63*65

BABY carriage for sale, ln good
condition. Inquire at 10 SWEETLAND
ST . City, after 6 ,p lm.
63*65

DARK, cross-breed pullets (150). 3
mos. old. for sale. Large and vigor
ous
H G STARREfTT, Warren. Tel
30-2.____________ ____________________ 63 65
REMINGTON typewriter for sale in
good running order Call at THE COU
RIER GAZETTE OFFICE.
62*64
OAK
bedstead.
Standard
sewing
SMALL rent to let.
house, bath, machine A B.C. gas stove, for sale;
condition.
MRS
ADELAIDE
sunny and clean.
28 GREENE ST. good
Thomaston
63*65 BUTMAN, 41 North Main St.. Tel
422 W_______________________________ 82*64
TWO furnished light housekeeping
ONE Post Office cabinet for sale, de
rooms to let, lights and water.
22
LINDSEY ST.. City.
63-65 livery window and 152 combination
boxes A 1 condition, cost $156, sell $60
FURNISHED and heated apartment One Dayton computing scale. 2 lb .
to let at 14 MASONIC ST
63*65 cost $56 (A-l condition) sell $15. Two
6-ROOM apartment, with bath, to six foot show cases about 13 In high
let, partly furnished, on Camden road. cost me 820 each, sell $14 each One
71 Main St. IRVIN ICAIN. Rockport roll top desk, cost second hand $20.
sell $11. One old fashioned safe. $20.
63 65 plus crating No delivery on P O
PASTURAGE to let, $3 per head for cabinet until July 1.
Write C I.
season. CARL PIPER. South Thom SPRAGUE. Swans Island. Me.
62-67
aston, Tel. 167-3.
63*65
REGISTERED Holstein coWs and
LARGE sunny room with or with calves for sale ERNEST A WALTER
out kitchen privileges, to let
TEL Waldoboro. Tel. 135-5.
62*64
279-W. Call after 5 p. m. or before 9
FIRM
potatoes
for
sale;
also
milch
a. m.
63-65
cow
GLEASON HILL FARM. Union.
5-ROOM cottage to let at Ellsmore. Me . Tel. 4 5_______________________ 62 64
Tenants Harbor, on water front. TEL
9-ROOM house for sale, with bath,
955 R or inquire at 53 Pleasant St.
heat. Central location. Good
63-65 lights,
Income from 7 rooms rented. Owner
UNFURNISHED apt. to let. 4 rooms will sell furnished or unfurnished
and bath. Tnqulre 12 Knox St.. TEL. Write "A" care Courier-Gazette 62 tf
156-W.
62-tf
CARS for sale: 1938 Chevrolet mas
4-ROOM furnished apt to let. In ter deluxe; town sedan tires perfect.
quire 100 UNION ST.. City
62 tf Just like new. black paint, very clean
Inside and out: radio and heater, $425
THREE modern tenements to let. E O PHILBROOK & SON. Rockland
Tel. 1061. C. M BLAKE. 662 Main St Tel 466-W.
62-64
61-63
STANDING
gras®
for
sale
L
L
5-ROOM apartment to let partly PEASE, Appleton. Tel West Appleton
furnished, wtth bath On Rt. 1. WTL 9-19.
61*63
LIAM INGRAHAM. Rockport
61*63
FORD and Chevrolet motors for
4-ROOM modem unfurnished apart
ment to let. bath, garage; also single boats, complete with shaft and bear
room with bath. TEL. 296-W, 235 ings. Also rebuilt Ford blocks, trans
and repair parts for sale. R
Broadway.
61-63 missions
S JORDAN. 6 Kelley Lane
61*63
4-ROOM furnished modem apart
FARM for sale. 76 acres. 8-room
ment to let
Tel. 692-M LAWRENCE house.
large basement, barn, crops
MILLER. Rankin St., City
61-tf
and machinery Included. For quick
5-ROOM unfurnished apartment to sale. $2900. Ideal for poultry or diary;
let at 26 Talbot Ave.
TEL 1158-W. 1 mile from village
HAROLD L.
58-tf JENSEN. Union.___________________ 61*63
1938 4-door Chevrolet sedan and 1936
Terraplane coupe and Model-B Ford
2-door for sale All good tires. Tel.
838-W. FRED WALTZ.
61-63
HOME of the late Alvah J. Linekin
CAPT Joe Harmon's Lobster Shop, for sale. 17 Dunn St.. Thomaston. Ex
now open for the season. Hot boiled cellent condition. Ten rooms. Slate
lobsters. 25c lb. Most picturesque View roof Garage Price reasonable. Apply
ln New England Deer Isle toll bridge to FRANK D. ELLIOT___________ 60-tf
($1.50 round trie Sat. and Sun ) JOE
FARM of standing grass for sale,
HARMON. Stonington. Me
63-65
pressed hay. set double harness, one
TRY the remarkable vim and vitality horse farm wagon, sleigh and riding
builder Sexatol. an amazing tonic wagon, used furniture, one
hand
and wholesome,
beneficial
remedy. sprayer gun and hose, gas refrigera
WALMSLEYS DRUG STORE. 373 Main tor, good as new. W. L. MERRIAM.
St.. Rockiand.
56-tf Union, Me . Tel. 7-5
59*64
SINOIjfand double houses for sale.
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
sewing machine reoalrlng.
LEROY tn Camden, Rockport, Rockland. Owls
WATSON Tel 314-W.
62*67 Head, and Thomaston
Cottages at
lake and seashore. Desirable rents $15$35 per month.
L A. THURSTON.
54-tf
Keep copper absolutely clean if Tel. 1159, City.

Angus Hennigar returned 1
from Rockland.

Mrs. Forrest Maker visited
in Rockland.
Mrs. Sada Robbins w<s li
• Thursday to the Bridge Eigh,
Kenneth York is heme
short furlough lrom the Atj
Fay Dyer returned Sa
from Portland
Raymond Alley of Hal
Conn, is passing a ftwvp^
tewn.
Mrs. Herbert Pe'jkey has re
frcm Worcester. Mass.

Miss Athecn Thcmpscn wt
bern teaching in Presque
home for a .short vacation
t; king the pos.ticn as coil
at a girls camp at Lake Cobl^

contee.
A public supper will be
Thursday from 5 to 6 o’clo
the Latter Day Saints Chun
Clyde Pocle arrived Sunda’J
Portland where he pas*ed
ination for iinduction inti
Army. He w 11 report at
Devens a ter a short st
home.
Mrs. Byron MadDouald
Saturday calk by illness
Berdf)
,
mother Mrs. Samuel
Clinton Thcmas came Sal
frcm .Boston.
Graduation of the Mot<

TO LET

r.'m
£

MISCELLANEOUS

WOVEN wire for sheep fence wanted
unimpeded movement of com
3 to 5 ft. high; if standing will take
merce, industry in the United down.
If near by Write or tel. at once.
HTI.T. FARM. Owls Head. Tel
States has reached the largest ROSE
292-R
58 63
unrestricted. On the other hand
HORSESHOEING work wanted. Will
magnitude in the world. Interstate go wherever called, by appointment.
HERMAN HALL. 47 Thomaston St.,
D. ft H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
financial intercourse is equally City. Tel. 840-R
57*65 you use it for any food, otherwise
$15.50 per ton del. Nut alee and run
FURNITURE
wanted
to
upholster,
as we all know, the individual
it’s dangerous. Wash it in hot, of mine New River soft, not screened
called for and delivered. T. J FIRM
ton del. M. B. ft O. O. FURRY.
States retain authority of their ING, 19 Birch Bt.. Tel. 212-W. 57 tf sudsy water. Then rinse and dry. $10.25
519 Mato Bt.. Tel. 487.
57-tf

★ With men in the ArJ
Marines, and Coast’

favorite cigarette
(Based on actual sal]
in Post Exchanges, SJ
missaries, Ship’s Sei
Ship’s Stores, and

Tuesday-Friday

ANE'S
jvcrnmcnt regulations

and

ts
b Plan
per week

lanket on the Club &
deliver it when you fj

an $6.95 to $ 15.95

CLUB PLAN
$14.95
11.95

J,

AM) SAVE!

ZzZ.
FFECTIVE

COSTS
to exceed three lines In*
for 50 cents. Additional
tats for three times. Fixe
so called I. e. advertlsehe sent to The Courieradditional.

FOR SALE
CHEVROLET panel truck for
with good trucking business,
■on tract Included, and agent for
s company Several other per
mit lobs GEORGE H JACKSON.
St.
_________
63-lt

LNTS for sale, cabbage, caull,. celery, tomato, sweet peppers
ill kinds of flowers plants, vlglro.
Tel 671-J, EDWIN A
DEAN,
and. Me.____________
63-68
(5TERN» horses for sale. One
team, weight 3200 H A HART.
Hope. Me
63*65

[.ANTIC stove for sale, enamel
I and shelf tank excellent condi
tio Twin metal Windsor beds
lew. $15 ROY MESERVEY. TenHarbor_______________63*65
3Y carriage for sale, ln good
tion
Inquire at 10 SWEETLAND
'ltv after 6 p m
63*65
cross-breed pullets (150). 3
old. for sale Large and vleorH G STARRETT. Warren. Tel
____________ _______________ 63 65
HINGTON typewriter for sale in
running order Call at THE COU
GAZETTE OFFICE_________ 62*64
bedstead.
Standard
sewing
ine A R C gas stove, for sale
condition
MRS
ADELAIDE
JAN. 41 North Main St.. Tel
’ _____ ___________ ___
62*64
Post Ofllce cabinet for sale, dewtndow and 152 combination
A 1 condition, cost $156, sell $60
'Dayton computing scale. 2 lb,
$56 (A-l condition) sell $15. Two
oot show cases about 13 ln. high
me $20 each, sell $14 each One
lop desk, cost second hand $20.
111. One old fashioned safe. $20.
crating No delivery on P O
iet until July 1.
Write C I.
)GUE. Swans Island. Me
62-67
GTSTER.RD Holstein cowls arid
s (or sale ERNEST A WALTER
oboro. Tel 135-5
62*64

,,,h?’?t<>es for sale; al69 milch
GLEASON HILL FARM. Union.
Tel- 4 5________________
62 64
)M house for sale with bath?
heat Central location. Good
ne from 7 rooms rented Owner
sell furnished or unfurnished.
A care Courier-Gazette 62 tf
RS for sale: 1938 Chevrolet masteluxe: town sedan tires perfect
like new black paint, very clean
le and out: radio and heater. $425
' PTOBROOK * SON. Rocklandi
46b-VV
_______ 62-64
‘ANDINO grass for sale
L L*
5E. Appleton, Tel. West Appleton
_______________________ 6£*63
ID and Chevrolet motors for
s. complete with shaft and bear
Also rebuilt Ford blocks, transa’?d rpPalr parts for sale. R
ORDAN 6 Kelley Lane
61*63
<RM for sale. 76 acres. 8-room
e. large basement, barn, crops
machinery Included For quick
$2900 Ideal for poultry or diary;
'Illage
HAROLD L
Sr»N Union
61*63
08 4-door Chevrolet sedan and 1936
raplane coupe and Model-B Ford
or for sale All good tires. Tel.
■W. FRED WALTZ____________ 61 -63
OME of the late Alvah J Llneklin
sale. 17 Dunn St.. Thomaston Expnt condition. Ten rooms. Slate
Garage Price reasonable Applv
PRANK D ELLIOT
60-tf
ARM of standing grass (oi sale?
swed hay. set double harness, one
se iarm wagon, sleigh and riding
ton. used furniture, one
hand
a yer gun and hose, gas refrlgeragood as new
W L. MERRIAM,
lorn Me. Tel. 7-5
59*64
INGLE and double houses for sale,
Camden, Rockport. Rockland Owls
»d. and Thomaston. Cottages at
e and seashore. Desirable rents $15per month.
L A THURSTON.
1159, City.________ ___________ 54-tf

. * H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
50 per ton del. Nut size and run
mine New River soft, not screened

23 t«n dH■ M. B. A O. O FTOBT.
Main 8$., Tel. 487.
$7-«
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Tuesday-Friday
VINALHAVEN
The American car-driver has
The blackcut Wednesday was been using 15 gallons of gasoline
100% satisfactory.
All wardens a week.
were on duty end at their posts.
A Flying Fortress burns up a
After the all clear signal was gallon a mile—just cruising to
sounded, hot coffee arid doughnuts Tokyo or Berlin.
That's a gallon every 20 sec
were served in the Grand Army
rooms by Ann Carver, chairman, as onds.
Remember that the next time
sisted by Cora Petersen, Frances
you drive down to the drug-store
Gilchrest and Beulah Drew.
Mrs. Clyde Rich returned Fiiday for a coke.
from Boston and is guest of her
was recently held and 10 passed
sister Mrs. Lottie Polk.
'
Herbert Knowlton. Merchant Ma the examination.
Mrs. Mary Cassie came Saturday
rine, arrived Friday ftom Australia
and is visiting his parents, Mr. and from Worcester, Mass. She was ac
Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlton.
companied from Rockland by Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Carroll Burns of Dorothy Clayter and Mrs. Ada
Boston are guests cf Mr. Burns’ Creed.
mother, Mrs. William Bums.
N. Cook Sholes was home from
Mr and Mrs. John West of Ros Bel ast fcr over Sunday.
lindale. Mass., arc visitors at Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black and
and Mrs. W. Y. Fossett’s.
daughters Patricia and Charleen
Mrs. Louise Wareham came Sat of Bangor are guests of her par
urday from Concord,, N. H. for the ents Mr and Mrs. Walter Inger
Summer vacation.
son.
M"s. Max Conway entertained
Mrs. Fred Greenlaw and daugh
Thursday at two tables cf bridge. ter Mrs. Leroy Ames returned Sat
Honors went to Ann Carver and urday from (Rookland.
JElla Morton. Lunch was served.
The Lions will go Thursday to
(Those present were Muriel Chilles,
North
Haven where “Ladies Night"
Madeline Smith, Evie Henniger, Ann
will
be
Observed at Havens Inn.
Carver, Etta Morton, Anna Roy,
A banquet will be served, followed
Kate Greenleaf and Elsie Ames. ,
Mother and Daughter Club met by installation of officers. King
Monday with Mrs. Angus Hennigar. Lion J. F. Headley will install.
Red Cross will meet Wednesday
Mrs. Bernard Erickson and son
at
the Latter Day Saints Church.
| Bernard recently attended the fu
Miss
Marion Littlefield of Hart
neral cf Mrs. Erickson’s grand
ford Is visiting her parents Mr.
mother,. Mrs. Elizabeth Kal'.cch of
and Mrs. Scott Littlefield.
Tenant's Harbor.
Walter Lyford arrived Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacFarland
from Whitinsville, Mass.
daughter Jane MacFarland and
Mrs. L. E. Williams and1 son
grandsons Arthur and Lloyd Wil
Richard came Saturday from Weyliams of Belmont, Mass., are guests
meuth. Mass.
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young.
William Clayter
Mrs. Elizabeth Morse of Portland
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Evie
William Clayter, 82, who died
Hennigar.
June 18 was born in this town, son
The Winners’ 4-H Club—leader of William and Mary (Snow) Clay
Mary Maker, leturned Friday from ter. He was a fisherman by occu
pation.
Rockland.
■f^rtC Bom an
Mr and Mrs. Ilg^
Mr. Clayter was a member of Star
Fails for of Hope Lodge I.OOP.. Island Home
I came Friday from LI
) the Summer vacation.
Encampment and Canton Vinal
Mr. and Mrs. B. E McElroy .of haven.
Worcester, Mass., are guests of rela
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Hattie Reynclds of Barre, Vt.;
tives in town.
Angus Hennigar returned Friday three sons Ralph, Ernest and Fred
from Rockland.
of this town; two sisters, Rebecca
Mrs. Forrest Maker visited Friday Arey of Vinalhaven, Mary Chapman
of Rockland; ten grandchildren and
in Rockland.
v
Mrs. Sada Robbins wdk hostess five great-grandchildren.
Thursday to the Bridge Eight.
Services were held Sunday at the
Kenneth York is hcipe on a Fossett funeral home. Rev. Charles
short furlough 'from the Army.
Mitchell, pastor of Union Church
Fay Dyer returned Saturday officiated.
There were beautiful
floral offerings. The bearers were
from Portland.
Raymond Alley of Hartford. members of Canton Vinalhaven. In
Conn, is passing a few wrecks ip, terment was in Ocean View Ceme
tewn.
tery.
Mrs. Herbert Pe'jkey has returned
from Worcester, Mass.
MATINICUS
Miss Atheen Thompson who has
Glennis Ames has returned heme
been teaching in Presque Isle is from Rockland for the Summer
home for a short vacation before
t; king the position as counselor
at a girls camp at Lake Cobbossee-

vacaticn.
Charles Carver was here a few
days recently.

contee.
A public supper will be served
Thursday from 5 to 6 o'clock at
the Latter Day Saints Church.
Clyde Pocle arrived Sunday frcm
Portland where he passed examir. ition for induction into the
Army. He will report at Fort
Drvens a ter a short’ 'stay at
■W Y-' .q ,
heme.
Byron MacDonald came
Mr
Saturday called by illness of her
mother Mrs. Samuel Bcrdeen.

Roberta Young is at home from
Hyde Park, Mass., where she has
been attending school.

Clinton Thcmas came Saturday
ftcin Bcston.
Graduation of the Motor Corps

Mrs. Austin Ames and daughter

Zoe have been guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Ames for several days.
Everett Philbrook has employi ment in Bath.
Vance Bunker has bten spending

a few days at the home of Hilda
Ames.

George Ring was a recent Rock
land visitor.

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work
Wondersl

iNTHESeaviQ

CAM£l
’

★ With men in the Army, Navy,
Marines, and Coast Guard, the
favorite cigarette is Camel.
(Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges, Sales Com
missaries, Ship’s Service Stores,
Ship’s Stores, and Canteens.)

.is

J

A Few Violations

MONHEGAN

PIE WITHOUT SUGAR

Page Five

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mersfelder
and daughter Anita, or Newark N.
Otherwise the Blackout In J. are guests of Mrs. Ida Partridge.
Monday through Friday at 1.30 P. M.. over Stations WNAC, Boston;
St. George’s 60 Square
Lowell Brown. Jr., guest of Mrs.
WTAG. Worcester; WCSII. Portland; WICC, Bridgeport; WTIC, Hart
Miles Was Effective
Freda Stanley, has returned to his
ford; WEAN, Providence; WLBZ, Bangor.
home in Grand Manan.
Editor of The Courier -^Gazette:—
Recent guests at the Trailing
Wonder otf -wonders, we’ve found Equal parts of fish are a good com
On the whole, the blackout last
Yew are: Mr. and Mrs. N. F.
a book jacket that badly under bination. Make a cream sauce of:
Wednesday night was extremely Bereham of’Philadelphia. Edward
2 tablsepoons Land O’Lakes but
states the merits of the book it
successful throughout the 60 Stcckhower. and Paul Williams of
ter,
2 tablespoons Ceresota enriched
describes. That’s as noteworthy
square miles cf the Tcwnsh'p of N. Y., students of Columbia Uni
flour, Sterling salt and pepper, cups
as “man bites dog.” When the light cream or half milk and cream.
St. George. The majority cf our versity.
Mrs. Hanna Richards has rented
“blurb” for “The Run of the U teaspoon lemon juice, ’« tea
citizens shewed their patriotism by
her
studio
to
Dr.
Charles
Trinkus,
a
House” by Charlotte Adams pro spoon sherry, *4 cup buttered
co-operating fully, realizing that
student of Columbia University.
claims it “an excellent, common- crumbs.
failure to black out their homes
Jay Connaway who has spent the
sense bock on the art of house
Melt the butter, add the flour,
endangers the public as a whole.
keeping from the modern point of salt and pepper and stir until well
past three weeks ln New York City,
There were a few isolated cases
view” that is faint praise indeed. blended. Add the cream and cook,
has returned to the island.
of refusal, hewever, which are to
It's a book so packed with com stirring constantly about 5 m nMr.and Mrs. Olaf Helmar of New
be deplored. It is up to each in
mon sense and a fine philosophy
York City are at the “Heckking”
utes until the sauce is smooth and
dividual householder to provide his
for this business of keeping house thickened. Arrange fish in 2 in
cottage, v
own blackout and dim-out, not
that we can't praise it too highly. dividual baking dishes, or in a
Ira Acorn is spending a few days
only as his patriotic du'.y, but in
ir. Thcmaston.
It has chapters on the technical shallow baking dish and pour over
compliance with the laws of the
aspects of keeping house so that sauce. Stir in lemon Ju ce and
Mr.and1 Mrs. William Ma’son
State of Maine.
have returned to Philadelphia.
ycu have time for other thing® in' sherry and sprinkle buttered
The new dim-out regulations
your life, sage advice on children crumbs over surface. Bake in 400
Mrs. Mason will return to the
are in full effect and will be en
and entertaining and servants
island later in the season.
F. oven about 15 minutes or until
forced. After dark, all windows in
and
food ... all the mechanics sauce begins to bubble around
“Chris” Nicholson, Able Seaman,
rooms where lights are on must be was a recent visitor here. He re
of the job, but, as Charlotte
edges and crumbs are brown.
shaded, no matter in what direc
Adams says . . . “for the live, keen
turned to the mainland where he
tion they face. This regulation
Stuffed Pear Salad—8 halves
intelligent woman the mechanics
will again ship on a merchant
has been ordered by the U. S.
pears,
2-3 cup cottage cheese, cneof keeping a house can’t make a
boat pJying between the States and
Army for our entire tewnship in
life.” and she adds “Two things eighth teaspoon Sterling salt, 2
Iceland.
tablespoons Cain's mayonnaise, 1
order to prevent sky glow that
you must have: a philosophy of
Douglas Odom and Howard
might silhouette our ships at sea
package
lemon flavored gelatin, 1
living (which should be fun to
Knool of Quincy. Mass., were re
to their peril.
cup
pear
juice, boiling, M cup boil
achieve and not an overwhelming
cent guests at the Monhegan Store.
We, as citizens who live on the
ing
water,
2 tablspcon® lemon Juice.
solemnity), and organization of
Mr. Odom is serving as first class
seacoast of Maine, are responsi fireman on the U.S.S. Massachu
Stuff pears with cheese, salt and
the elements at hand . . . human,
ble for the safety of our sailors and
dressing.
Chill. Dissolve gelatin
mechanical and material.”
setts.
our merchant marine. Let us not
In
pear
juice
and water. Add lemon
As she points out, the great
Janet Wallace and Mrs. Mait
forget that cur country is at war, land DeGogoraza of Northhamp
juice.
Pour
1-inch
layer of gelatin
thing Ls not to let housekeeping
and that proper observance of
in
shallow
pan.
Set
the pan in col.l
bog you down, not to feel as
ton, Mass., recently enjoyed a two
Blackout and Dimout Laws is a
A
wartime
dessert
that's
deliciously
different
place
and
when
a
little
stiff stick
though you were completely sur
weeks vacation at the "Lee” studio.
very slight inconvenience com
in
pears.
Chill
until
stiff,
then
Yes, this Victory Pie is so good1 Add berries. Combine cream
rounded day and night 'by mops
Mrs. Elizabeth Cochrane and
pared with the hardships endured
cheese
and
cream
and
beat
on
No.
we
’
U
wager
you
will
continue
to
and brooms and paring knives cover with reserved gelatin. Chill
daughter Constance, of Philadel
make it even after the war—when 1 speed until blended, then at No.
cheerfully by the men in our phia, have opened their cottage
and sacks with holes in them and until firm. Cut in strips, allowing
sugar restrictions are no longer 8 speed until it is like stiff whipped
armed services.
necessary.
The
unique
flavor
of
the
cream.
Spread
the
bottom
of
pas

a family you “thought you wanted a pear for each portion.
for the season.
Alfred Fuller,
blended
cream
cheese
filling
with
try
shell
with
this
mixture,
reserv

String Beans with Bacon—Cut 1
but now would like to kick down
Mr. and Mrs. George Danforth,
the fruit gelatine topping wilL de ing half for garnish. Chill until
Municipal Chairman, Civilian of Augusta are spending a few days
or 2 slices of tender bacon in tiny
stairs like Father Williams.”
light
your
friends
and
family.
firm.
Put
remaining
mixture
into
Defense Council for the town of St.
Easy to make with Mixmaster, or a pastry bag. Pipe large rosettes
There’s salty humor in “The cubes and cook in a frying pan to
at the “Partridge” cottage.
George. Port Clyde. June 20.
by hand if vou haven’t one.
around edge of pie, or cheese mix
Robert LeDcux of Hartford,
Run
of the House" along with fine a delicate brown. Add a pint of
INGREDIENTS:
ture may be dropped from a tea
common
sense in appraising the hot cooked and drained string
Conn., is guest at the New Monhe
spoon
to
form
a
border.
Makes
1 pint either fresh strawberries,
HOPE
raspberries, or peaches
real values of living. As Charlotte beans and if desired a grating or
one 8-inch pie.
gan House.
PASTRY SHELL; % cup all-pur
% cup honey
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wentworth
Adams says, there’s important onion or a few drops of onion juice.
Mrs, Ethel Tuttle of Portland,
pose
flour, 14 teaspoon salt, *4
1
package
strawberry
gelatine
(‘Dot” Beverage) spent a few days is employed at the New Monhegan
work
to be done in today's world Shake the frying pan, to mix thor
6 ounces (about % cup) cream cup shortening. Ice Water. Sift
in South Portland with her uncle House.
cheese
flour and salt together and add
and any woman worth her salt oughly. Add '.^i teaspoon Sterling
and aunt, after their marriage Sun
’
4
cup
cream
shortening,
broken
up.
Beat
at
Margaret Bartlett of Windsorwants to help do it but we’1‘1 salt and ’4 teaspeen pepper and
METHOD: Bake pastry shell. No. 1 speed until pastry resem
day.
ville, arrived Tuesday and is em
achieve better than half our part turn into a hot dish. Peas and'
Cool. Wash berries. Add honey. bles coarse meal, about 5 minutes.
Elroy Beverage is chairman of the ployed at the Trailing Yew.
in trying to make a better world lima beans may te prepared in the
Prepare strawberry gelatine fol Add just enough water to hold
Salvage Ccmmittee and will furnish
lowing package directions. Cool mixture together and roll out or
if we run homes to the best of our same way.
Richard1 Nunan, son Of Mrs.
until gelatine begins to thicken. floured board.
information on the salvaging of Angeline Nunan, has enlisted, in
ability with seme time left over
Maple Syrup 'Rice Pudding— 2'/j
material for defense work.
the Naval1 Reserves.
for other useful activities and Tun. cups boiled rice (cooked1). 2'4 cups
Raymond Danforth and family of
Mrs. Clara Burton, daughters,
Everyone need® a convenient milk, 3 eggs, 1 cup maple syrup,
Union visited the Grange Monday, Priscilla and Anita, and son 'Ro
home emergency first aid kit don’t ’4 teaspoon Sterling salt, % tea
Mr. Danforth being the deputy here bert are spending a few days in
you think? But getting one isn't spoon nutmeg,. 1 cuip raisins.
for annual inspection night. The Rockland.
always
the easiest thing to achieve Beat cgigs, add syrup, then all
By Margaret Chase Smith
first degree was worked on five canElizabeth Ebert of Old Lyme,
if ycu have to collect all the items other ingredients. Put in baking
didates by the regular officers, then Conn arrived
and
be
you'd
need separately. That’s why d'L«h and bake in 350 deg. F. even
Washington, June 17—At a recent I as Augusta, Waterville and week
the junior degree team took the wRh her parents Mr and Mrs
the
Sterling
salt offer of a com about 1*4 hours. Serve plain or
press conference the President ex- | ^cs
Second District,
chair for the second degree which charl<?s
thJs Su,mm€r
pact White Cross First Aid kit. with cream.
they did creditably. After a short
Monrce of Purl,ngton N pressed surprise at the high percent- j
11 items neatly boxed is such a
MENU
program, refreshments were served J. arrived Friday and is visiting age of illiteracy the Selective Serv- I While much Government re«
surprisingly
gcod
offer.
You
need
Breakfast
« otncials have found
our I
V p JieV,
Miss Ccrinne White is visiting her cousin, Martha Perrine,
only send the bit of paper from
Orange
Slices
young
men.
This
has
again
aroused
11
was
discouraged
at
the
delay
in
her sister Mrs. Ralph Wentworth.^ Mrs_ L w
of
the pouring spout of a box of
Prepared
Cereal
Congressional
interest
in
Senate
getting
supplemental
allowance
of
Mrs. Rita Dudley was also a week- ir with her daughter, Mrs. Warner
Sterling salt with 25 cents to Mar
Toasted
Bacon
Rolls
1
Bill
1313
which
authorizes
annual
apgasoline
fcr
dealers
who
supply
end visitor in town from Portland
Fite. Mrs. Odell is 81 years old 1 propriation cf three hundred mil fishermen. Fishermen are not lim jorie Mills, Yankee Network, Bos
Coffee
where she is employed as nurse.
and made the journey alone, on lion dollars to correct inequalities in ited in quota because they are pri ton. Mass, to get one of these kits.
Luncheon
The Grange Thimble Workers
mary producers cf food, but many Better still get two or three, one
crowded trains, then came to the our educational system.
•Seafood
Au Gratin
report that their dealers do not
met recently’ with Mrs. Bernice
island1 on a rainy day, with a not
for upstairs and one for down, Sliced Tomatoes and Cucumbers
have
enough
gasoline
to
supply
This
bill
would
not
set
up
a
fixed
Robbins and sewed on a quilt and
1 too smooth sea. The elderly folks schedule of subsidies to States or them. Taking this up with the one for the garage or garden1 shelf.
•Corn Pocket Rolls
nprons for the fair Aug. 6. The
can shew the young what real communities but would distribute i Maine Congressional delegation we You’ll use them, and love the con
Fresh Pineapple
meeting teday will be with Mrs.
voted to ask the Petroleum Admin
pioneer fortitude means.
the money on the basis of need and istrator for an increased quota for venience of having one.
Tetley Iced Tea
Mildred Dunton.
i Mr. and Mrs. .Merle Abbot, and inability to provide educational fa dealers who supply fishermen. His
And the Shefford trays made of
Dinner
William True and Pauline True
son William of Bucksport, are cilities such as more fortunate com reply lists a variety cf data which light maple-finished Prestwood are
Hamburg Patties
spent the week-end in Pcrtland with
have.
he must have, including total
guests cf Mr. and Mrs. Earl Field. munities
Sponsors of the bill find that edu motor fuel deliveries in the fishing a Summer hostess's delight. Room Whipped Potato
their father and sister.
| The US.O. drive is on; Mrs. cational facilities are inadequate
•String Beans and Bacon
areas by months beginning Decem- for half a dozen tall glasses cn this
Piano Recital
school
1 Louise Connaway is chairman of and unequal; that
mat unusual raoa.
1940 When the Petroleum Co_ spot and stain proof tray, or ideal
Summer
Squash
Mrs. Helen Wentwcrth held a the committee including Elva buroens are thrown on communities , ordinator gets all this information for a cheese tray. To get one,
Mustard
Pickle
WOuld take time and work to send 25 cents and 2 Shefford cheese
delightful recital of her piano Brackett, Fred L. Townsend and by sudden concentrations cf pe p v
•Maple Syrup Rice Pudding
in defense areas, that many specia ,ga^jier
Wjn
analyzed and a
pupils recently, with outside tal Mrs. Angeline Nunan. The quota conditions such as children of mi- [ reccrnmencjation made to the War labels to Marjorie Mills, Yankee
Coffee
ent assisting.
gratory workers, warrant Federal Production Board. This decision Network, Boston, Mass. ... or
i is $50 for this island.
•Recipes
given.
The pre gram was:
' The recent blackout was a suc- aid to States in education. In mv has been forwarded to Maine Sea better still double up on your or
recent visit home I found many aand Shore Fisheries, Commissioner
March Milltairf.
Schubert cess, even though the Beacon does
der and get two, or even more.
constituents urging passage of this
Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Wentworth
SOUTH HOPE
Carl
Fischer
Group
go
merrily
on
its
way
guarding
Little Waltz.
We'd love to send you three free
bill and many letters come to me
• • * *
Alouette,
French Folk Song
f
t
Miss
Charlotte
Robbins, young
asking that I support it in my Com
bocks. One Ls the Kyanize color
In My Father's Garden.
seamen io a saie port.
I
have
brought
to
the
attention
mittee
on
Education.
/
est
daughter
of
Mr. and Mrs
French Folk Song
With the young men in service,
of the Post Office Department a book, “Bring Your Bright Ideas to Ralph 'Rcbbins, and Carroll Frost,
Marilyn Brown
Superintendents
cf
Schools
have
Blue Butterflies.
Leon Dore and many of the fishermen away,
written to say that they are faced situation which prevails around Life with Color” and a book that
Constance Nichols
Monhegan voters did not make with a shortage of teachers because Washington and in nearby Army will simply delight you with its son of Mrs. Alice Berry of Lincoln
Blue Bonnets.
Charles Dudley
such a good shewing as in pre people are not training for teach- j camps, and I presume, in Maine fund of information about paint ville were united in marriage
Dream Boat.
Carl Fischer Group
ing and teachers are leaving the Workers who leave heme early and
June 13 in Camden by Rev. Henry
O Suzanna.
Stephen Foster vious elections. The greatest num
profession for better pay in other work late cannot get into their lock ing and decorating. Then there’s Beukelman. They are residing at
Last Rose of Summer.
ber of votes cast were 22—for Sum- Occupations
1
H
boxes
aypc at
at .post
nnst. offices
offices hecause
because thp
the the La Rosa book of recipes, “101
Bernice Perry
I
Red Robin.
Bragdon ner SewaM.
Wallace White, Jr.,
post
offices
close
too
early.
Families
Ways to Prepare Macaroni" and the Mr. Frost’s farm in Lincolnville.
Agnes Mantor, President, Rich
Joye True, guest
do
not
always
have
time
or
gasoline
received
18;
Margaret
Chase
Smith
ard
B.
Kennan.
Executive
Secretary
free Kirkman catalog of premiums. ' Mr. and Mrs. Hubert F. Wake
Pupil of Mrs Ruth Coiiamore
The Picnic.
of the Maine Teachers' Association, to get to the boxes in the day.
21;
Clifford
Buck
14;
John
P.
All are yours for the asking. Ad field of Henniker. N H. are passDrink to Me Only.
.
Many Army officers who work long
Jacqueline Wilson
Kelly 16; Harvey R. Pease 4; John and others have written of the hours in Washington cannot get dress Marjorie Mills. Yankee Net (ing the Summer at the heme of
strong support for this bill in Maine,
The Bob-O-Llnk,
John Williams
N. Glidden 15; Edith H. Rines 6; especially in its amended form. their mail. I have asked the Post work, Boston, Mass.
i their daughter, Mrs. Leonard
Down Stairs Song.
John Williams
Jane Robbins, guest
Austin E. Trask 11; Ralph W. wh‘ch does not appear to threaten Office Department to arrange to
Corn Pocket Rolls—1% cups Cer Guyette.
Pupil of Mrs Wallace Robbins
Miller 10; Robert B. Watts 8; Federal domination. I should hesi- have outside doors left open late, esota enriched flour,
Halloween Pumpkin,
Miss Martha Hastings who has
cup corn
tate to support any legislation which not any of the service windows,
Duet—See Mv Pony.
Harold
W.
Hurley
15;
E.
Ashley
Faith Ludwig
would give Federal control over just the access doors. I shall also meal, 2 tablespoons baking powder, employment In Scuth Portland
Rustic Dance,
Howell Walter, Jr. 12; Philip M. Bryer 2;
taespoon Sterling salt, 2 table spent the week-end with Mr. and
State or lccal education.
UR
Jihe H<^u‘SPu^mT
Lois Nichols
i
_
_
.
a
Mr. Kennan says that there is nrittee on Post Offices of which I spoons sugar, 1 egg, beaten, % cup Mrs. Hcward Meservey.
Bolero,
Moszkowski James B. Perkins 10; Chester A.
Mrs Wilson and Mrs. Wentworth
Swett 9
little chance of State aid to schools am a Member.
The Sunday School pupils en
sour cream, 1 tablespoon melted
in Maine in the next Legislature
joyed
a picnic Friday at Lucretia
Land
O
’
Lakes
butter.
If
there
be
no
enemy,
no
fight,
and that the $2,743. 500 which would
WEST WASHINGTON
Pushaw's
cottage at Lermcnd
no
victory;
if
no
victory,
no
crown.
Combine
egg
and
cream
and
mix
NORTH
HAVEN
be Maine’s share under SB. 1313
Birdell Hibbert, Everett Dawson,
with dry ingredients which have Pond. 34 attending. Each child re
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amesbury would help close the gap between Savonarola.
and Mrs. Royal Hibbert motored
Maine teachers’ salaries and those
been mixed together.
Put on ceived a butterscotch lollipop from
Saturday to Portland and visited of Scituate, Mass, are in town for of Southern New England States—
floured board and roll out rather Mrs. Edith Willis. Sunday School
a gap which is constantly draining
Royal Hibbert who returned heme a brief stay.
Dr. Stacey of Bluehill was week away some of the best Maine teach
thin. Brush dough with butter and was attended by 39 this week.
wifch them for a few days.
Mrs. Margie Simmons and
ers.
end guest of Rev. Mr. Johnston.
cut in rounds and fold over. Bake
Merner Whittier and Elizabeth
I
find
two
principal
objections
daughter
Loraine of Winnisquam,
in 350 deg. F. oven 12 to 15 minutes
Mrs. Gecrge W Gay of Rockland
Swett visited in Portland the past
among Members. They fear in
a
1
N.
H.
and
Jack Halstead of Tilton,
Seafood au Gratin—Prepare
is visiting at the home of Mr. and creasing Federal control and say:
WHAT MAKES
week with Miss Swett’s parents, Mr.
cup
or
more
of
tuna
fish
drained
of
j
N.
H.
are
spending a few days
Mrs. Murray Stone.
YOUR BISCUITS
‘•Where is the money coming from?”
and Mrs. Fred Swett.
oil, shrimp, either canned or fresh . with Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Taylcr.
RISC SO HIGH ?
Miss Ellen Wcoster is visiting now that so many billions are being
Miss Elsie Hisler was recent over
voted for war.
with intestinal vein removed, and |
-----------------friends in Lincoln, N. H.
• • • «
night guqpt of Ce'.ia Wellman.
crabmeat with membranes removed. [Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Mr. and Mrs. William Rust and
I was pleased to receive assurance
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith of
I SIMPLY CANT
i friends of Ithaca. N. Y. were in from Maury Maverick, Chief of Bu
Auburn visited Sunday with Mr. and i
see how
reau of Governmental Requirements
town over the week-end.
' Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis were of the War Production Board, that
Turner returned with his sister, Mrs.
any restrictions placed on trans
visitors Sunday in Vinalhaven.
CONFESS ANO 6NE US |
portation of nonessentials will not
Smith to Auburn where he has em
Richard Shields is visiting ln include textbooks for schools. Con
ALL A CHANCE
ployment.
Vinalhaven.
stituents had written that school
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Bartlett and
Special services will be held at books might be given such a low
son Gerald. Mrs. Lester Moore were the ohurch Wednesday at 7.30 priority that schools would be
business callers Wednesday in Gar- o'clock with Rev. Leroy Patterson short of books.
The Travellers Aid Society has
dinqr.
—in
of Milton Mills. N. H. as guest written to ask for home papers for
Mrs. Stanley Jones and children
& VQcal the President’s Lounge for Service
Here ia a hotel foe pannanant and traaaient guaata away irom tho
Sanford. Arlene, and Stanley of
by gtanJ?y
ftnd &
Men at the Union Station and I
buatla of tha commercial hotel, ia a quiet, reatful atmosphere you’ll
shall regularly send o-ver news
Connecticut, visited friends in town solo by Roger Raymond.
papers
from
my
District
so
that
enjoy. Only 6 minutes to downtown Boston by rapid tranait. Family
for the past week, their daughter
Maine men who may be passing
suites
available. Garage facilities connected. No liquor sold.
Geraldine returning heme with
The amount of sugar used to through will have a printed glimpse
Boom and bath from $3 — double from $5 — suites irom $6
them.
make one pound of fruit into jams of home. I have noticed that visit
FREE: New sugarless recipe booklet)
ors
to
my
office
make
a
straight
Conserve
America
’
s
vital
supplies.
Write
George Whiting, Alden Hibbert, wuok) be enough to make a syrup
466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charleegate West
line for the file of papers which I today. Address: Rumford Baking Pow
and Herbert Weaver were at their for canning four or five pounds keep in my outer office, including
Square
Henry A. Burnham. Mgr.
der. Box AS. Rumford. Rhode Island.
homes over the week-end.
of fruit.
Portland and Bangor papers as well

MARJORIE MILLS BROADCAST

WASHINGTON-AND YOU

BOSTON

Knights, entertained the ladies of
THOMASTON
the We-Two Club Friday afternoon,
Mrs. Annie Willey has received honorinfg Mrs. Forrest Grafton,
word that her brother Lawrence« who received a beatrtiful quilted
Dunn, died Saturday, at the home puff. Others present were Mrs Ro
of his daughter and son-in-law1
land Ware of Rockland, Mrs. Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Comly, Elkins j Stcne, Mrs. Clayton Staples, Mrs
Park, Pa. Obituary deferred.
E. R. Moss, Mrs. Lawrence Carroll,
'Die Garden Club will meet|Mrs. j E(iwar(| Marks, Mrs. Rcbert
Thursday, at the Levensaler House Mayo, and Mrs. Stephen Lavender.
Knox street.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle will
Mrs. R. O Elliot entertained the serve a public supper July 29.
Contract Club, Friday, at the LevMiss Elizabeth Henry went Satur
cnsaler House, Knox street, two day to Pittsfield where she will be
tables being in play, with high dietitian at the Maine Central Inscores going to Mrs. James Creighton stitute, this week, during the Epis
and Mrs. Agnes Boynton.
copal Conference.
Miss Jean Elliot went Friday to
Mrs. Paul Taylor who has been
Brighton, Mass., where she will guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Russell Daspend a few weeks as the guest of vis the past few weeks, went Thursher sister Miss Joan Elliot.
I day to Washington, D. C„ accomMrs. Eliza Carleton and daugh panied by “Bobby” Davis who will
ter Miss Sara Carleton went Sat be he- guest for two weeks. They
urday to Maplewood, N. J., where were acccompanied as far as Port
land by Mrs. Davis and Mr. and
they plan to spend the Summer.
Mrs. Edith Keene, daughter Nancy Mrs. Edgar Libby,, who returned
and son Henry arrived Wednesday home the same day.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Engelke
from Dedham, Mass., to spend the
<Dr.
Ethel Crie) arrived Friday
Summer at their iiome on Main
from
Richland Center, Wis., and
street.
spent
the week-end with Mrs.
Misses Eleanor Gregory and Jean
Gilchrest left Sunday for Camp Engelke’s brother and sister-inTanglewood,
Lincolnville, where law, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Crie, en
they will attend the Methodist route to Criehaven, where they will
Youth Fellowship Institute for one be the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. D. Crie for or.e month.
week.
Misses Florence and Anna Fessen Miss Lena Shorey arrived Friday
den cf West Newton, Mass., arrived from Portland to spend the Summer
Saturday to spend the Summer at vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Shorey.
their home on School street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fales cele
Miss Barbara Johnson went Fri
day to Bath where she will be tiie brated their 41st anniversary Sat
guest of her aunt and uncle. Mr urday by entertaining at a supper
and Mrs. Norman Connon for two party. Those present were'Mr. and
Mrs. William Richards and son
weeks.
Joseph
Richards, Mrs. Ralph Tripp
Maynard Shaw and daughter Jean
of
New
Haven, Ccnn., Mrs. Nina
of Portland were week-end guests
or Mr. Shaw’s mother Mrs. Abbie Gregory, Mr. and Mrs. E. Foster
Shaw and his sister Miss Frances Fales, MLss "Betty” Fales, Eugene
Fales and Miss Eleanor Gregory.
Shaw.
Mr. and Mrs. George Green and
Arthur MacDonald, R. O. Elliot
son
Walter of Monhegan were
and C. E. Shorey went Saturday to
Eustis where they plan to enjoy week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Foster Fales.
a week of fishing.
Misses Marjorie and Jean Cush
Miss Ethel Wallace is a patient at
ing went Friday to Jamaica Plain,
Knox Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. John Singer and
daughter Linda of Augusta were
week-end guests of Mr. Singer’s
mother Mrs. Marie B. Singer.
Misses Pauline Burnham, Char
lotte Welch, Barbara Vinal and
Barbara Bryant who have been
spending a few days in Portland,
returned home Sunday.
Mrs. Olla Cunningham returned
to Boston Monday after spending a
week with her niece, Miss Ardelle
Maxey.
Peter Stone, young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Forest Stone was baptised
at the morning service of the Fed

erated Church, Sunday by Rev. II.
F. Leach.
Austin Elwell

and family are oc
cupying the Keene house, High
street.
Mrs. Carroll Riley who has bern
a surgical patient at the Osteopathic
Hospital. Jamaica Plain, Mass, for
the past, two weeks, returned home
Wednesday.
Mrs. Leila Smalley, Mrs. Guv Ler
mond and daughter Miss Glenice
Lermond returned Friday, after
spending a few' days in Portland.
Mrs. Albert Elliot, assisted by Mrs.
Philip Greenleaf and Mrs. Warren

Mass , to vLsit their aunt and uncle,

Mr. and Mrs. John Sessler for three
weeks.

“Pete” Smith arrived Saturday
from Albany, N. Y., spending the
week-end with his sister and
brother-in-law. He was enroute to
spend the Summer with his grand
father, G. B. Laberee, Pittston.
Mrs. Evelyn Perron and sons
Duane and Bruce are occupying
the Condon house, Gleason street.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bell, Mrs.
Emma Kalloch, Mrs. Olive Fales
and Fred Burnham are the dele
gates who have been elected to at
tend the department of Maine,
American Legion Convention to be
held June 26-28 at Old Orchard.
Mrs. John Mason and daughter
Joan of North Easton, Mass, arrived
Monday to spend a week with Mrs.
Mason’s mother, Mrs. John Hanley.
Frederick Elwell returned to Fort
Knox, Ky., Monday, after enjoying
a ten-day furlough with his parents
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Elwell.
The Motor Corps will sponsor a
movie ball Wednesday at 9 o’clock.
There will be 10 movie reels of fa
mous dance orchestras, among them
Phil Spitalny and his all-girl or-

RED HOT
SPECIAL
HARRIET HUBBARD AYER
LUXUR1A CLEANSING
CREAM

To Begin”
New Camden Theatre, Wednesday-Thursday “We -Finish
■
»

Dorothy Lamour is pretending to be unimpressed by the kisses of those
two gay gobs, William Hclden and Eddie Bracken, but she drops the
hauteur in "The Fleet’s In,” new Paramount comedy with music, in which
the trio star with Jimmy Dorsey and his orchestra, Betty Hutton and
many others.

CAMDEN
Mrs. Owen Staples of Andover.
Mass, who visited in town during
the commencement exercises has
returned in the company of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Calderwood, who
will make their future home in
Andover.
Miss Ruth Damery of Boston is
visiting in town.
Miss Frances Robinson of Sher
man Station who has been guest
of ’Rev. and Mrs. Charles Walsh
has returned home. She was ac
companied toy her aunt. Mis.-, Mar
jorie Steen.
Mrs. Oliver Weaver and daugh
ter, Prudence spent Friday in
Waterville.
Schools closed Friday. Due to
rain, the picnics were enjoyed' at
the schoolhouses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haining and
daughter of Bath were week-end
guests here and in Rockland,
called by the illness of his mother.
Harley Morrison was home over
the week-end.
Misses Marion Spurling and
Pearl Walden spent the week-end
at Miss Walden's cottage at Lygonia Park, Megunticook Lake.
They drove to Lincolnville Center
Sunday to join the Pedigreed
Pedalers for supper at Communi
ty hall. Miss Spurling left Monday
for her home in Islesford for the
Summer.

Mass, brought his mother, Mts.
Herman Nickerson to Lincolnville
Beach, where she will spend the

Summer.

He

returned

Sunday

night.*

Mrs. Raymond Mayhew enter
tained a group of friends at an
out door picnic Friday afternoon,
at her home on Limerock street.
Those present were Mrs. Linwood
Bowen and children. Laddie and
, Paul; Mrs. Frank Rolerson and
son, Peter, Mrs. Harley McMinn
and daughter, Katherine Elizabeth,
Miss Lillian Grey, the hostess and
Dean Mayhew.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Adin L. Hopkins were Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Hopkins who were
married in Augusta, Thursday
night, and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hop
kins of Montpelier, Vt.
Mrs. Raymond Dow went by
train this morning to Boston
where she will attend the Lahey
Clinic.

Miss Wilma Dougherty who has
been at Lake Saranac, N. Y„ is
visiting a few weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Dougherty.
A house-to-house canvass for
funds for the US.O. will begin the
first of the week. Boxes may be
found in public places for dona
tion. Mrs. Ora Brown, chairman
is organizing a committee. The
UjS.O. provides centers of enter

tainment for all men in the serv
Miss Ellen Birmingham and a
ice.
group of girls are occupying the
Scout Camp, Megunticook Lake
Burdell’s Dress Shop. New group
for a week. In the group are cotton dresses, junior, misses and
Christine
Goodman.
Prudence women’s sizes. Priced $2.95 to $5.95.
Weaver, Katherine Libby, Velma —adv.
Coson. Blanche Bryant and Fran
ces Leonard.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Chapin
Lou
Upham recently met with
and daughter Jacqueline of Bath
a
painful
acccident spraining the
visited relatives in town Sunday.
The Information Bureau opened ligaments of his ankle when the
Monday at the Grade School staging broke, causing him to fall.
Mrs. Fied Barry and children
Building. School street with Miss
Helen MciCabb in charge, assisted were visitors Saturday at the home
by Miss Freda Burkett. Maps and of Mrs. Barry’s mother Mrs. Paige
informative pamphlets will be in Rockport.
available.
Mrs. Myrtle Jones who has been
Ediwards Kobs, who has been employed at I jester Merrill’s the past
enjoying a ten days furlough has five weeks, has returned to her
returned to his station in Ncrth home in South Union.
Carolina. Mrs. Kobs has resumed
Mrs. Clifford Felton fell from the
her duties at the office cf Otis & steps at her cottage on Pushaw’s
Harmon after a week's vacation. shore, H :bb’s pond and sustained a
Carver Nickerson of Arlington, broken leg above the ankle. Mr.
and Mrs. Felton had ccme from
chestra and Richard Himber’s or their home in Camden to spend the
chestra. There will be a small fee week-end when the accident oc
for the balcony seats in order that
curred.
those not wishing to dance may en
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Etter and
joy the movies.
children
of New Jersey are spending
Principal Lewis C. Sturtevant is
a
month
as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in South Portland, spending a por
Jack
Pushaw.
tion of his vacation there as guest
Mr. and M’s Aibert Brown cf
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Oxton of T onuston, Mils 7bursa Lunt of
Winthrop. Mass., were week-end Warren and Timothy Smith of
guests of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Union were recent guests at Lester
j Merrill’s.
E. A. Oxton.
Russell Upham and family of
Rockport
were callers Thursday at
Burdell’s Dress Shcp. New group
Lou
Upham
’s.
cotton dresses, junior, misses and
women’s sizes. Priced $2.95 to $5 95
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
—adv.

Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

PLUS TAX

ARROLL
UT RATE

PerifumFK

German Ferocity

Motto of Camden Senior Well Shown In Sea Attack
Which Cost Life of Port
Class Which Graduated
Clyde Boy
At Camden

Regular 2.25 size

WHILE
THEY
LAST
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Mary Morris and Leslie Howard combine romance and intrigue in
“Mister V," the comedy melodrama.

ROCKPORT

spending a week at Portland ar
Sebago Lake as guest of her clas..
mate at Colby College, Miss Prisci;.,
Higgins.
Misses Mary and Arlene Dauce j
have been spending a few daj

Miss Elsie Lane, a teacher at
Fryeburg Academy, arrived home
Friday to spend the Summer vaca
tion with her parents, Capt. and
Mrs. George W. Lane.
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and M;
Miss Caroline Burns has returned
Newton Graffam at their COlt;
from Community Hospital where
at Lake Megunticook.
OUR NEW REPORTER
she underwent a tonsilecto-iny
District
Deputy
Grand
Matron!
Mary
J. Smith, wife of Alls
Thursday.
Nellie Staples with Mrs. Cora Up.)
ton
E.
Smith
cf the Rockland
The Philip Hofers of Cambridge,
ham and Mrs. Orra Burns attend^
High
School
faculty,
enters to
Mass., are spending ten days at
the O.EJS. School of Instruction
morrow uixm her new duties as
their Summer home cn Beech Hill, i
Monday in Waldoboro with WiwmJ
a reporter for The Courier-Ga
Mr. and Mrs L. True Spear Jr. na Chapter as host.
zette, succeeding Sid Cullen
of Brookline, Mass., are spending a
who left this morning for Bos
John M. Goetchins of Nev. yc,_.J
two weeks’ vacation with his mother
ton to begin his labors in the
arrived last week at the Elliot cot-1
at her home on Main street.
publicity department of the
tage for the Summer.
A large delegation from St. Paul’s
Coast Guard.
Mrs. Smith's
Wesley Ryder of Calais is in towLodge F.A.M. and Harbor Light
residence phone is 74-J, or she
for a few days, called by tht dei
Chapter O.EJS. attended in a body
may be contacted at Tiie Cou
of Mrs. Ryder’s father, Chai ie ;-j
the union service of worship at the
rier-Gazette office—770
Baptist Church Sunday morning Veazie.
A program of music and recita-l
in observances of St. John’s Sunday.
Mrs. John May and Miss Betty
The combined choirs of the Metho tions was presented at the .Mi ti c
May of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived
dist and Baptist Churches furnished dist Church Sunday night b\ met . ® Thursday and have taken nn
special music and the pastor. Rev. bers of the Church School in < b.-er,
apartment in The Lauriette.
C. V. Overman was assisted in the ance of Children's Day. Mt \t,
service by Rev. F. Ernest Smith who tie Russell served as accoinpani
Howard Hattesen, who has been
offered prayer and Earle Achorn Following the program Earl Achor:
visiting his sLster Mrs. Dona'd T
who read the Scripture. Mr. Over gave a brief talk on “Father
Leigh the last, three weeks, has re
Miss Marion Weidman left t!
man chose as sermon subject
turned to Southern College. Lake
“God’s Plumbline” a topic full of morning by train for Marcelliv x
land, Florida for Summer course of
meaning particularly to those fa Y. and on returning the latter pa,
pre-medical. He was on the Dean’s
miliar with Masonry. Potteed plants of the week will be accompanied b • list last term.
and cut flowers were used in the her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Weidman wh. ,•
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Haskell of
decoration of the auditorium. Mrs. will visit her for the Sununt;
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Smith t M North Haven have taken residence
Clara Lane presided at the organ.
in Rocktand
He has employment
Mrs. Malcolm Daggett and son Presque Isle are visiting hLs paren
here.
“Billy” of Rockland, were guests Rev. and Mrs. F. Erne.st Smith.
Mrs. Agnes Upham of Quin;; ;
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Mrs. Nettie B. Rackliff of West
Mass., arrived Monday called he:
Staples.
by
the
death
of
Charles
I..
Veazie
j
brook
Ls the guest for several days
The Morgan Hebards arrived Fri
of
her
sister. Mrs. Allen V. Sawyer
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crocke
day to spend the Summer at their
James
street.
have returned from a hone.unoor.j
cottage on Beauchamp Point.
Simonton Community Associa trip to Portland and are at theft
Rev. and Mrs. Richard W. Gray,
tion is holding card parties each home of his parents, Mr. and Mr I
Thursday night at Community Hall Roland F. Crockett lor the present , daughter, Nancy and son, Gary. (
of Montclair, N J. are guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Crockett, thei
to which the public is invited.
Miss Josephine Pitts has been former a teacher and head athlet. ■ Mrs. Grav's parents. Rev. and Mrs
Charles
MacDonald,
Beech
coach at Tilton <N. Hi Acaden: J J.
street.
Jamaica. After three days he was are at home for the Summer
a passenger on a plane to Miami, cation.
Tonian Circle wilt meet Wednes
Fla., where he boarded a train for
day at the home of Mrs. Harry
New York, and then began the last
MEDOMAK
Levensaler, West Meadow road, foi
lap of his journey to Maine and
Audubon Nature Camp on Hog
picnic supper. Take dishes, silver
home, sweet home—Port Clyde.
Island has opened for the season. a»

1

“We Finish to Begin” was the Editor of The Courier-Gazette.—
motto of the Camden senior class No better illustration of German
at the graduation exercises, Thurs-; ferocity and utter indifference to
day at the Opera House. The High human life has been given than
School orchestra furnished selec in the shelling and torpedoing of an
tions and prayer was offered by American freighter which left Pen
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr Jr. of the Bap sacola, Fla., May 2 for a part in
Venezuela with a general cargo. The
tist Church.
Miss Courtney Borden, the sec vessel had a crew of 29 and was
ond ranking student was the first short handed.
Two boys from Port Clyde—Cal
to speak on the program. She bade
vin
Pease and Harold Anderson—
Camden High School adieu. Besides
were
members of the crew. The lat
attaining knowledge, there are fend
ter
returned
home last Tuesday
memories that accompany the stu
after
a
harrowing
experience. The
dents as they leave C.H.S.. She
former
has
been
reperted
as missing.
cited that this was the first class in
The crew were on the alert night
24 years to graduate in War-time
America. The times are more com and day and lights were dimmed at
pelling, there should be a greater re night.
The voyage was uneventful until
sponsibility to God, families and
the
night of May 11, when, without
country.' Miss Borden pointed cut
warning,
the vessel was shelled
that there is another duty which
heavily.
The
engines were stopped
rests heavily upon shoulders and
and
before
headway
was lost, two
that is duty to humanity. Upon
submarines
appeared
on the sur
each youth of today rests the de
face,
one
a
short
distance
off the
mocracy of tomorrow Democracy
bow
and
another
astern.
One
of the
was defined as a government of the
subs
was
so
close
members
of
the
people, by the people, for the peo
crew
could
be
heard
laughing
and
ple and a place where all men are
equal. She felt that there must be talking.
The captain ordered the launch
a world-wide federation of nations,
founded on fredom and quality for ing of the two lifeboats and the four
all people. We must be malicious to rafts aboard. It was then about 9.20
none tout fair to all. Her address p. m. and quite dark.
With the combination of dark
was presented in a very pleasing
ness
and the suddenness of the at
manner with an excellent speaking
tack
there was some confusion
voice. At the close of her presenta
aboard
as the men sought shelter
tion, she charmingly introduced a
from
the
flying shrapnel and
speaker of great renown, Dr. Arthur
struggled
to
put
on life preservers.
A. Hauck, President of the Univer
The
last
Anderson
saw of Pease
sity of Maine.
the
latter
was
going
forward and
In taking his place before the
adjusting
his
life
preserver.
class of 1942, guest speaker, Mr.
Hauck offered his congratulations The shelling continued for about
and good wishes to the group. He 29 minutes, holes being made in
next made reference to the motto, the side of the ship.
Eight men succeeded in getting
”We Finish to Begin” in stating that
graduation was really commence aboard one of the lifeboats, in
ment and that they would go back charge of the captain. Nine men
again and again to the sources of were in the other boat, in charge of While in Curacao and Kingston
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier spent t
education. There seems, he thinks, the second mate.
Anderson was interviewed by the Friday in Portland. .
The first mate, the assistant engi American consul. Shipping agents
to be a casualness the past 20 years
Lester
Simmons
passed
the |j
neer
and an oiler were going over made arrangements for the trans week-end) with Mrs. Simmons ini
regarding democracy.
From a
school teacher’s viewpoint, he con side down the Jacob’s ladder when portation of the men.
Lewiston.
sulted the dictionary for a defini they were struck by shrapnel or Two of the crew of this American
Mrs. M. L. Shuman who hasl?
tion and found it to be “Govern machine gun bullets, and disap freighter were picked up on a life been visiting at Clifford Shuman’sl
ment by the people.” One should be - peared from view.
raft ten days after their vessel was has returned to hea- daughter's inf?
The two lifeboats were then some torpedoes and what a story they
lieve in the value of humans; in
Camden.
justice and fairness and freedom distance from the ship, which was had to relate of the long days under
Mrs. A. R. Benedict and Addie*
to do one’s work, if honorable. When torpedoed amidships and sank in a tropic sun and the seemingly end McLain passed two day in Port-/?
Mr. Hauck was traveling in Europe, a few minutes, after having a heavy less nights. They were rescued by a land recently.
he was told that France did not list to port.
Norwegian freighter. The life rafts
Mrs. Freda Collamore vt-ited i
fall because her men were nct While in the lifeboat alongside the are equipped with the same supplies Wednesday with her sister in ,*
brave or unarmed. The spirit was vessel several of the men were as the lifeboats.
Friendship.
lacking. The message he brought wounded and there were a few cas
It was the third torpedoing for
Clarence Prior of Fort Leveret \
home from France was “Perils will ualties on the ship when the deck one member of the crew.
spent the week-end with hf
befall Democracy everywhere when was bombarded with machine-gun
The freighter was unarmed.
mother, Mrs. Martha Prior.
it forgets that free men have duties bullets and shrapnel.
Ten men of the craw are unac
Rev. and Mrs. MacNair of Camas well as rights.” He paid tribute, The first point of attack was the counted for.
Bridge. Mass., have arrived at ther
to Norway’s teachers iwho staunchly bridge, part of which was shot When the war is over seme recog Summer hotfr.e for the season
refused to submit to the Nazi way of away along with the antenna, so nition should be made of the intre
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bennet
that no SOS. could be sent out.
teaching.
pid men who man our cargo ships— and daughter and Mr. and Mrs"
Among the wounded was Harold the most hazardous of all war work. Thomas Benner, Jr. of Friendship
The valedictorian, Charles Em
ery Calderwood began his theme as Anderson, who received a machineS. Newton Broadbent
were at Clara Carter's for the
assuming duties of a citizen, noting gun bullet through the upper part
Port Clyde, June 22.
week-end.
drastic social and economic changes of his right arm, severe injury to his
which are sure to come. He gave right hand and his left side ripped
co-operation as the basic principle by shrapnel.
of life. Next in line came co-ordi As soon as the ship disappeared
nation, followed by responsibility, beneath the sea a boat from one of
character, loyalty and perseverence the subs pulled alongside the life
and the true meaning of democracy boat in charge of the captain and
which is based on equality, freedom a German officer inquired, in good
of press, freedom of religion, of English, as to the name and desti
speech and the melding of truth. nation of the ship. On receiving
He urged his fellow students to pre this information the Germans rowed
pare carefully for their life’s work back to the sub.
When a short distance from the
and to strive to enjoy freedom and
lifeboat
one of the crew of the lat
liberty.
Supt. Charles E. Lord thanked Dr ter called out to the German officer
Hauck for being present to greet the “Don’t kill us!” The captain told
class. He stated that as a coinci him to keep quiet, saying: “We are
dence, the two High Schools over net asking any favor from the Ger
which he serves, chose "Demccra mans. If we have to die we’ll die
cy” as the theme of their exercises like men.”
The two lifeboats lost contact
and ara graduating large classes.
Mr. Lord made the awards thus: during the night, but were in sight
The Charles C. Wood Scholarship when daylight appeared. The cap
of $20 to Barbara Dyer; a similar tain’s boat was in bad shape owing
prize by Mr. Wood to Charles Cal to the holes made by machine-gun
derwood; a supplementary prize cf bullets in its side and a transfer was
$20 went to Courtney Borden whe made to the boat of the second
did not complete four years at mate all supplies being put aboard.
Sail was hoisted and considerable
Camden High. The prizes awarded
headway
made. Little could be done
by Dr. Douglas Thom and T. W.
McKay as citizen’s awards of $20 to help the wounded men and the
went to Gwendolyn Tedford and suffering cf seme of them was in
Doris Nickerscn, together and a tense under the Caribbean sun and
similar prize to Charles Calderwood. the cold night air.
The food of the men in the lifeThe American Legion Awards went
to Barbara Dyer and Peter Me- boat consisted of vitamins made up
1 |
Grath. The Scholarship Key to in pill form and small squares of
Becker College was awarded to Eu chocolate. There was cnly water to
|
genia Dailey, also a gold pin for drink.
After four weary days, sail being
achieving 120 words per minute in
23N
shorthand.
The diplomas were used whenever possible, a large sailthen presented and the benediction beat was sighted and socn the dim
given.
outline of rind could be seen. The
sailboat took the 17 men cboard and
after abcut ’ hcurs landed them on
the island cf Bel Air, in the Dutch
j West Indies,, at 2 o’clock in the
i morning.
Six men in the lifeboat, in addi
tion to Harold Anderson had been
wounded and were taken at once
tc a hospital, where they received
treatment for two weeks.
mku ua kim men
Anderson’s injuries were of a more
serious nature, and after being
bandaged he was taken to Curacao
in a plane. For three weeks and
two days he was a patient in St.
Cherra Punji in Assam, Asia, is Elizabeth’s Hcspital, where 18
"Maisie Gets Her Man,” starring Ann Sothem and Red Skeltcn, top*
the wettest place in the world, the stitches were taken in his side. On
the ail comedy double feature program at the Park Today, Wednesday
mean yearly rainfall being 610 being. discharged
from
hospital,
he
. ~
t
and Thursday. Second feature ls “Almost Married,” with Jane Frazee and

Park Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday

inches.

Tuesday-Friday

was taken ln a plane to Kingston, Robert Paige.

cc

and sugar.

The Scribbler’s Club will have an
all day meeting with Mrs. E. M
Lawrence next Monday. A covered
dfLh '‘Xntheon will be served at
noon.

Melvin J Smith, U. S. Coast
Guard has returned to Buzzard’s
Bay, Mass., after a 10-day furlough
spent with his wife and son Wayne
st the home of her parents, Mr. ano
Mrs. Everett N. Hobbs cf Hope.
L. E. Frost has returned to Wm
lastcn, Mass., after spending tln;
tiie week-end with his family at hi)
home in this city.

Burdell’s Dress Shcp. New group
cotton dresses, junior, misses and
women’s sizes. Priced $2.95 to $5.95,
—adv.

Spencer

Foundation

Garments

individually
designed;
supports
for all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn

tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 296-W
*
61*64

adv.

Green & Son's

Visit Lucien K

second floor, 1C School street, Ode
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Pu
Coats and Cloth Coats, at modernt<
prices.

lU*
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i

spending a week at Portland and
Sebago Lake as guest of her class,
mate at Colby College, Miss PrlscilJ
Higgins.
Misses Mary and Arlene Daucett
have been spending a few days with
j tlieir uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs
Newton Oral fam at their cottage
at Lake Megunticook.
District Deputy Grand Matron
Nellie Staples with Mrs. Cora Up.
ham and Mrs. Orra Burns attended
the OES. School of Instruction
Monday in Waldoboro witii Wiwur-I
na Chapter as host.
John M. Goetchins of New York,
arrived last week at the Elliot eot-J
tage lor tiie Summer.
Wesley Ryder of Calais is in town,
, f« w day , called by thc dentil
ol Mrs. Ryder’s father, Charles I

Tuesday-Frida?
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GREGORY-MYRICK
Mrs. Thomas Myrick of Wash
ington street. Camden, announces
the marriage of her only daughter, Elected At Annual Meeting of
Laura to Herbert Everett Gregory,
the W. C. T. U. At Which
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert S.
Mrs. Fuller and Mrs.
Gregory of Glen CoveCarlson Spoke
Marriage vows were taken in
Mrs. James Holt. (Beverly Bow
Camden at 4 p. m. Friday after
The annual meeting of the W.C
OUR NEW REPORTER
den.) of Newport, R. I was the
noon with Rev. Mr. Beukelman T.U. was held Friday in the Metho
Mary J. Smith, wife of Alls
guest of Miss Kaye Drake over
officiating, using the single ring dist Church. A report by the treas
ton E. Smith cf the Rockland
the week-end.
service.
urer Miss Edwinna Jipson, showed
High School faculty, enters to
The
bride
wore
a
street
length
ali bills paid and a balance on hand
morrow upon her new duties as
The Albert H. Newbert Associ
dress
of
pastel
blue
with
white
Membership
dues for 1942 were we 1
a reporter for The Courier-Ga
ation will hold the July meeting
i
accessories.
Her
wedding
corsage
zette, succeeding Sid Cullen
up
to
last
year.
Contributions had
at the Gonia cottage, Lucia Beach.
i
was
cf
tea
roses
tied
with
blue
been
made
for
war
bonds. Red Cross
who left this morning for Bos
The committee in charge will be
ribbon.
ton to begin his labors in the
I Health Bond, Civic League and
comprised of Mrs Nellie Dow. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray of world missions.
publicity department of the Gertrude Boody, and Mrs. Belle
i Warrenton. Glen Cove, attended I The secretary Miss Flc-ence
Coast Guard.
Mrs. Smith's
Frost.
residence phone is 74-J, or she
j the young couple. Mrs. Murray Hastings, gave a review of the year’s
may be contacted at The Cou
Miss Barbara Griffin, recently wore dark blue silk with corres- work showing that 12 meetings had
rier-Gazette office—-770.
entertained a group of ten of her ponding blue accessories. Her cor- berti held including the ThanksgivVeazie.
3
j ing service at the City Farm and
classmates at Nasson college at the sage was of white carnations.
A program of music and recita-J
A reception following the cere- the Christmas meeting with ladies
Mrs. John May and Miss Betty Spruce Head cottage of her
tions was presented at the Metho-1
May of Cleveland, Ohio, arrived parents, Mr. and Mrs. Milton M. mony was held at “Priscilla Cot- ■ Of the Home for Aged Women. Two
dist Church Sunday night by mern-l Thursday and have taken an Griffin.
tage,’ home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- public meetings were sponsored with
bers of the Church School in observ-]
liam
Murray. The reception was Rev Frederick Smith and Dr. Mary
apartment in The Lauriette.
ance of Children's Day. Miss Mat-,
Mrs. Henry Gardner of Gurdy a complete surprise to the bride Cushman, medical missionary, as
tie Russell served as accompanist,
Hcward Hattesen, who has been street ts a surgical patient at Knox and grocm. A large wedding cake (speakers. Rev. James H. Coney,
Following the program Earl Achorn® visiting hts stster Mrs. Dona'd T. Hospital.
with a bride and groom gracing showed motion pictures in the
the top tier was the centerpiece Junior High and grade schools. One
gave a brief talk on “Fathers.”
I eigh the last, three weeks, lias reArthur Wisner o.f Worcester, of the cleverly decorated bride’s
Miss Maricn Weidman left this, » turned to Southern College, LakeInstitute was held, with Miss Caro
,
„
, I Mass., is spending a two weeks table.
land, Florida for Summer course of
.............................. 6
line F. Chase of Augusta, speaker.
morning by train for Marcellus, n a
vacation in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory are at
pre-medical. He was on tlie Dean's
Officers re-elected were: Mrs.
Y. and on returning the latter part
home at “Quiet Retreat” cottage Clara S. Emery, president; Miss
of tlie week will be accompanied by® list last term.
The Albert H. Newbert Associ at Glen Cove where they will re
Florence Hastings, secretary; Miss
her aunt, Mrs. C. E. Weidman who®
ation was entertained at the home side for the Summer.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lewis
Haskell
of
Edwinna Jipson, treasurer; Ms.
will visit her for the Summer.
j oi Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wisner.
Mrs.
Gregory
graduated
Thurs

Susie
Lamb was appointed to act as
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Smith Mg North Haven have taken residence I C€dar street, Friday night. Thirty
day
night
from
Camden
High
vice president..
Pit que Isle are visiting his parents, ■
in Rockland. He has employment jour mem,hers attended the picnic
School with the class of 1942. Mr.
Directors of Departments ap
Rt v. and Mrs. F. Ernest Smith.
lierei supiper which was under the direc
Gregory was a graduate in the pointed were: Christian Citizenship.
Mrs. Agnes Upham of Quincy,®
tion of Mrs. Wisner, Mrs. Benjamin
Mrs. Nettie B. Rackliff of West- Philbrook, Mrs. Frank Maxcey and class of 1937 from Rodqport High Mary Perry Rich; Child Welfare,
Mass., arrived Monday called here®
School and also a graduate of Bal Mrs. Susie Lamb; Flcwer Mission
brook is the guest for several days ' Mrjj Raymond ^tts
by the death of Charles L. Veazie, 1
lard Business School. He is now and Relief, Mrs. Kate Brawn; Alms
_____
Mr. and Mrs. Harvpy Crockett® of her sister, Mrs. Allen V. Sawyer. (
employed
in Camden at Hughes house work, .Mrs. Lena Stevens;
,
a social gathering will be held
have re tin ned from a honeymoon® James street.
Woolen
Mill.
------! Wednesday night at the Pratt
Narcotics and Medical Temperance,
trip to Portland and are at the®
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Richard
W.
Gray,
Memorial
Methodist
Church
to
Miss
Ada Young; Missions and
li me of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.®
Educational Club members at
daughter,
Nancy
and
son,
Gary,
which
ail
members
and
friends
of
Temperance,
Mrs. Kate Brawn; In
Roland F. Crockett for the present.®
tending Friday's picnic supper at
of
Montclair,
N.
J.
are
guests
of
the
church
are
invited,
to
meet
ternational
Relations,
Miss Alena
Mr. and Mrs. Keitli Crockett, the®
the Rockport home of Mrs. E. M.
Mrs
Gray's
parents,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
and welcome the new pastor. Rev.
Young; Press and Speech Contests,
li ruler a teacher and head athletic®
Lawrence are asked to provide
Mrs. Clara Emery; Alcohol Edu
coach at Tilton iN. HJ Academy® J. Charles MacDonald, Beech Alfred Hempstead and family.
their own sugar.
street,
cation, Mrs. Clara Emery. All other
aie at home for the Summer vaMrs. Arthur Whittier and son
I cation.
I
Frank Knowlton, foreman for the appointments and unfinished busi
George
of Southwest Harbor are
Tonian Circle will meet Wednes
ness were left with the executive.
day at the home of Mrs. Harry visiting her daughter, Mrs, Ar Camden & Rockland Water Com
Guest speakers of the afternoon
pany was removed Friday to the
MEDOMAK
Levensaler, West Meadow road, tor thur Webber.
were
Mrs. Kathleen S. Fuller, who
Pratt Diagnostic Hospital in Boston.
Audubon Nature Camp on Hog
picnic supper. Take dishes, silver
spoke in behalf of the curfew law
Mary Richards Wiley received a
I land has opened for the season.
and sugar.
Tiie home of Capt. and Mrs. enforcement in the city, citing sev
cablegram Friday noon from her
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Osier spent
George
E. Hatch at 48 Gay street eral incidents that had come to
Friday in Portland. ,
Thc Scribbler’s Club will have an husband P.F.C. Maynard R. Wiley
her attention where she believed a
Lester Simmons passed the
all day meeting with Mrs. E. M. who has arrived safely in England will be the scene of a golden wed curfew would have ‘been beneficial.
ding celebration today.
week-end with Mrs. Simmons in
Lawrence next Monday. A covered j recently,
Mrs. Helen Hyde Carlson spoke on
Lewiston.
dfth
Antheon will be served at
Members
of
Edwin
Libby
Relief
Supt. and Mrs. Alden W. Allen an the China Relief Drive now being
Mrs. M. L. Shuman who has
noon.
Corps
are
visiting
at
the
home
of
nounce the engagement of their organized saying that the plight
bten visiting at Clifford Shuman’s
Melvin J. Smith, U. S. Coast Mrs. Millie Thomas, Robinson street, daughter Miss Barbara L. Allen, to cl China appeals to Christian people
has returned to her daughter's in
Guard has returned to Buzzard’s Thursday at 7 p. m. for a social eve Fred W. Bean, son of Mrs. Charlotte everywhere because of the leader
Cainden.
Bay. Mass., after a 10-day furlough ning. Each person attending take Bean of Livermore Falls. Miss Allen ship of Gen. and Mrs. Chiang-Cheik
Mrs. A. R. Benedict and Addie
spent witii liis wife and son Wayne a beano prize.
is a graduate of Calais Academy If victorious against Japanese in
M Lain passed two days in Port
and of Gorham Normal School. vasion. China will be "Won for
ct tiie home of her parents, Mr. anti
land recently.
.
Miss
Cora
Perry
is
again
at
her
This past year she has been a Christ.” Volunteers for work. in
Mrs. Everett N. Hobbs cf Hope.
Mrs. Freda Coiiamore visited
apartment at ’The Lauriette” after teacher in Wells. Mr. Bean is a the drive were asked to give their
Wednesday with her sister in
L. E. Frost lias returned to Wol a severe illness. She was given ex graduate of Livermore Falls High names.
Friendship.
Mrs. Effie Lawrence, recently re
laston.
Mass., after spending the pert care at the home of Dr. Kent School, and of Gorham Normal
Clarence Prior of Fort ILeverett
and his wife on Limerock street. School where he was a member ot turned from her Winter’s sojourn
tlie
week-end
witii
his
family
at
his
sjrent the week-end with his
in Florida, brought greetings from
i home in tliis city.
mother. Mrs. Martha Prior.
Captain and Mrs. A. B. Norton Alpha Lambda Beta fraternity. He White Ribbon friends in Florida
has been a teacher of industrial arts
Rev and Mrs. MacNair of CamBurdell’s Dress Shcp. New group entertained over the week-end Mr. in the St. Croix High School in and Mrs. Jennie Price White of Ma
Bridge. Mass., have arrived at their
cotton dresses, junior, misses ano and Mrs. Ralph F. Haraden of Fort
chias who was not able to be present
Woodland the past year.
Summer home for the season.
women’s sizes. Priced $2.95 to $5.95. Fairfield.
Later she will be with Mrs. Law
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Benner
—adv.
Anderson Camp Auxiliary will rence at her home in Rockport,
and daughter and Mr. and Mi's. i
Mrs. Arthur Haines entertained
sponsor a beano party Thursday at when a reception will be tendered
Thomas Benner, Jr. cf Friendship
Spencer Fpundation Garments Mite Club yesterday afternoon fcr
2.15 p. m. at Grand Army hall. Very her by members of the Knox County
were at Clara Carter’s for the
individually designed;
supports luncheon and contract, honors going attractive specials and a chicken for W.C.T.U..
, week-end.
fnr all needs. Mrs. Mona McIn to Mrs. A. D. Morey and Mrs.
A picnic supper was served. Mrs.
a door prize.
tosh, 235 Broadway, Tel. 296-W.— Charles Emery.
Kate Brawn, Mrs. Lena Stevens
adv.
'
61*64
Mrs. Nellie Magune, acting as hos
Complete line of Gossard’s Miss
TENANT’S HARBOR
Simplicity
Foundation
garments,
John Bald who has employment tesses. A happy feature was the
Visit Lucien R. Green & Son's
front
lacing
corsets,
combinations,
in Connecticut is making a brief acknowledgment of Mrs. Clara Em
second floor, 16 School street. Odd
ery’s birthday, which happened to
Fellows Block. City, for Furs, Fur etc. Expert fitting and alterations. visit with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
fall on that date, with a beautiful
Coats and Cloth Coats,'at moderate Mrs. L. K. Mansfield. 232 Main St., Robert Bald. Sr.
£
bouquet, cards, a gift of boxed sta
41-T-tf
9-tf Phone 1100, Rockland.
Mrs. Aaron W. Mont of West tionary and an approppriately
prices.
Hartfcrd has arrived to spend the decorated cake.
Mrs. Lawrence
Summer with her sister, Mrs. Emma gave a most interesting talk, speak
M. Torrey.
ing of some of the crises that
.^1
News has Deen received that Pvt. the times are bringing into the lives
Maynard Wiley has arrived' “some of many people, the need of greater
where in England.”
faith and reliance upon God. This
Miss Francesca Dyer of Franklin, was an age of mass thinking, and
a missionary worker in the Ken great leaders could move the minds
,0*°’
tucky mountain region, is guest of of people as no other era. Wars
Mrs. Perley E. Miller. She will be had always brought breakdowns in
speaker at prayer meeting Wednes established orders, the home and
KOCKLANP
I
day at the Baptist Church, after morals. At this time men and wcm
which plans will be discussed for en of foresight were considering
TODAY, WED., THURS.
TODAY the observance of the centennial of conditions that would follow this
BOY! WHAT A SHOW!
BETTE DAVIS
the church. •
TWO BIG HITS!
world war, and preparing trained
»n
Mrs. Charles Morris and infant leaders to guide the people in a
’»0Oz
“IN THIS OUR LIFE”
son. Philip, arrived home Saturday renaissance o£ better living.
from The Lucette in Thomaston.
WITH
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Mrs. Stirley Hastings and daugh
Miss Elizabeth Maxwell of Port
RE®
ter,
Frances,
of
Camden
spent
the
land is the guest of Rev. and Mrs
Edward Smai! presents
SKELTON
past few days at the Hastings Charles A. Marstaller.
homestead.
in th* funni
Women’s Auxiliary of St. Peter's
est Maisi* hit
Btiy War Savings Bonds anc. Stamps Church will meet Thursday night in
ef them all I
the Undercroft.
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“To the Shores of Tripoli”
WAR STAMPS AND BONDS ON SALE EVERY DAY
AT THESE THEATRES—BUY YOURS TODAY!

ANY SEAT! ANY SHOW!
ANY TIME!
Adults 25c, Children 11c
OUR NEW HIT
Albert Dekker and Jean Davto

Arthur L Torrey

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur D. Spear Death of Former Rockland
Of Warren Celebrate
Resident In Elgin,
Golden Wedding
,
Illinois
One of tlie largest dinner parties
Arthur Lawrence Torrey. 81. a
ever held in Warren was that given resident of Elgin, Ill., for more than
Sunday in honor of Mr. and Mrs. 50 years, and a retired employe of
Wilbur D. Spear, who observed ouen the watch company, who had been
house for their golden wedding an prominently identified with Ma
niversary, the actual date cf which sonic fraternal circles in north
was June 18. Thirty-nine sat down eastern niinois, died Friday afterto the shore dinner, the first time noon in Resthaven Sanitarium. He
in years that the family had been had been in falling health for sevall together, and it was indeed a eral months, and seriously ill since
his return in Apr.l from a Winter's
happy occasion.
In the group were the six daugh residence in Florida.
A native of New England, Mr.
ters and tlieir husbands, and the
Torrey
was born in Rockland, Me.,
four sons and their wives, and nine
of the 11 grandchildren. They were Jan. 9, 1861. a son of Joseph G. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ibrook Cross and 1 Nancy Caryl Torrey. His father,
daughter Mary of Rockland. Mrs. member of a brass founders' firm
Hazel Gray, Long Cove, Mr. and was associated with the shipbuild
Mrs. Charles Saunders and son ing industry in Rockland for many
•
Clyde. Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Chicoine years.
As
a
young
man. Arthur Torrey
and two daughters Faye and Gail of
followed
the
sea,
serving at one
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Thibo
deau of Claremont, N. H„ Mr. and time as first mate on a sailing ves
Mrs Fred Pratt and son Gleason ol sel engaged in the South American
Biddeford, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Spear trade.
In 1885 his late brother, W.llard
and ch ldren Ivan and Joan of Cape
Elizabeth, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Spear C. Torrey, a pioneer watcliworker.
and son Donald of Portland, Mr. interested him in coming to Elgin
and Mrs. Irville Spear and daughter and in 1888 he also entered the emRuth of Woburn, Mass, and Karl ‘ PlcY of Elgin National Watch Co
Subsequently Mr. Torrey served as
Spear of Warren.
Also present were Mr. and Mrs. a jobmaster in the escape and ma
Charles Hupper of Port Clyde, chine departments, being retired on
brother and sister-in-law of Mrs. pension by the company on April 18,
Spear, Mrs Orissa Hupper of Port 1 1930. With the exception of a few
Clyde, sister-in-law of Mrs. Spear, months’ employment he remained
and
several grandnieces
and ccntinuously with the Elgin firm
nephews, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hup throughout the 42 years of his
per and son Ralph, Asabel Hupper i service in the industry.
An ardent outdoorsman. Mr. Tor
and children Walter and Beatrice
rey maintained a Smmer cottage
also of Port Clyde.
The centerpiece of the dinner for many years near Trout Park and
table was a wedding cake, complete at one time was a leader in the
with the bride and groom figurines promotion of water sports in the
under a wedding bell, the cake made Fox valley. He had served as a
and decorated by Mrs. Hazel Gray commodore of tlie American Canoe
of Long Cove. The dinner was Association, and years ago conduct
served by Mr. and Mrs. Aurel Chi ed canoe cruises to the headwaters
coine and Mrs. Charles Saunders ct of the Fox river, in Wisconsin, and
Warren, and Mrs. Emma Hupper nf through the lower reaches of the
Port Clyde. It came as a complete river, to the Illinois and Mississippi.
Mr. Torrey was a member of Elgin
surprise to Mr. and Mrs. Spear,
Lodge,
117. F.A.M., and his other
who had returned from a short ride
Masonic
affiliations included Loyal
with their son Irville Spear. •
L.
Munn
Chapter 96. R A M ; Cryp
Scores of neighbors and friends
came to the open house to tender tic Council 46, R.&S.M.; Bethel
congratulations to the couple. Punch Commandery 36, Knights Templar,
and cookies we re served. Among of which he was commander in
the many gifts they received was a 1923-1924; the Oriental Consistory
purse of money from the neighbors, of Scott sh Rite Masons of Chicago,
a studio couch, an upholstered oc and Medinah Temple A.A.O.N.M.S
casional chair, electric clock, and of Chicago. He was also a member
flcwers. Tiiey were also remem of the old Century Club of Elgin,
bered with cards and wires of fe and Elgin Lodge 737. P PO. Elks.
Mr. Torrey, the last of a family
licitations.
Mr. and Mrs. Spear were married of six children, was never married
June 18, 1892, by Rev. Mr. Ives, pas and only immediate survivors are
tor of the Warren Congregational a niece, Mrs. R. Eaton Fedou of El
Church. Mrs. Spear, 67, is the gin, and a nephew, Arthur G. Torrey
daughter of Francis and Elizabeth of Lakemills, Wis.
Funeral services were conducted
(Silver) Hupper of Port Clyde. Mr.
Spear, 72, is the son of Alexander yesterday afternoon from Norris
and Rosanna (Studley) Spear, and mortuary, with Rev. Alexander
was born in Warren. Mr. Spear is Milmine, pastor cf the First Con
the fifth generation removed from gregational Church, officiating. The
the original Robert Spear, to whom burial was in Bluff City cemetery.
Pallbearers were associates of Mr.
the land in the Spear farm was
Torrey
’s in Knights Templar ac
allotted in 1736. when Warren wa*
tivities
—
From tlie Elgin Courierfirst settled. Robert Spear had 13
News.
children and the farm, which ran
Mr. Torrey revisited his Rockland
as far back as the Waldoboro line,
was divided into farms for his home as often as circumstances per
mitted, and had many friends
children.
Wilbur Spear is farmer and among the older residents of this
florist. The raising of flowers has city.
been his hobby since a young child,
when he used to take slips of plants
Mr. and Mrs. Edward OB, Gonia
home from potted plants at the have removed their household goods
home of his aunt Pauline McIntyre, from Belfast to this city and will
When he was only 16 he won first occupy cne of the Bicknell apartprize in a floral piece contest held , ments. Mrs. Gonia meantime will
at Nobleboro. His entry was a piece ! commute to Belfast until the exfour feet long and two and one- j piration of her »?rm as Waldo
half feet high. He so liked to grow j County Register of Deeds Dec. 31.
flowers and they did so well under
his hand that he used to give blooms
to the neighbors until he started
his business 18 years ago. At cne
time he planted a half acre of
dahlias which attracted so much
attention that he started in com
mercially in raising flowers. Some
UNITED
of his dahlia bulbs have been sent
as far away as Chicago.
statYss
Mrs. Spear has a sister, Mrs. GeDEFENSE
rava Alexander, in Calais, and two
SONDS
brothers, Orris Hupper and Charles
Hupper cf Port Clyde.

FCffiyiGTORY

BUY

STAMPS

Mrs. Dorothy Jewell wife of Com
mander Robert C. Jewell of Long
Beach, Calif., is visiting Mrs. Donald
j
Gerald Black, who has been home Leach
from Fort Johnson, Virginia, on a
furlough, returns tomorrow.
The telephone of Mrs. A. F. Post
is 141-W and is listed in the direc
tory’ under M. B. Goodwin.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter V. Went
worth and daughter Mrs. Ruth
Fowler of Old Town have been
guests at The Thorndike Hotel for
“YOKEL BOY”
a few days. During the 40 years of
By Your Request
his
absence from the city Mr. Went
TYRONE POWER in
worth has seldom if ever refrained
“BLOOD AND SAND”
from visiting his former heme city
at least once a year, for he re
TOMORROW & THURSDAY
tains his loyal interest in Rockland
despite the fact that his circle of
friends and acquaintances has been
steadily narrowed by death and re
moval. Attending services at the
Congregational Church Sunday
A Paramount Picture
_ morning he found but one person
GIANT BENEFIT SHOW
_ whom he knew. A sad commentary
FRIDAY EVENING
on the changes that 40 years will
CAMDEN MOTOR CORPS

Kept Open House

Pabe Seven

make.

HATS OFF—
TO THE NEW
FEATHER EDGE

PERMANENT
For hatless Sum
mer days, get a
brief and breezy
permanent that's
flattering and easy
to flip into place.
Get a featheredge!

OTHER PF.PM4NENTS
$2.50-$4-$5

GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
375 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.,

TEL. 142
55-T-tf

This And That

By K. S. F.
Shirley Temple as Little Annie
Rooney, is my sweetheart.
* • • *
Maine recreational outlook is
looking up again and now the feel
ing is that rationing and other
needed war restrictions will not
sadly hurt Maine's vacation appeal
and results. Each and every one
should remember to do all possible
for the out of State guests.
* • * •
Watch the grass grow at the
city’s Community Building and
also notice how it helps to make
that section complete in beauty
with the fine Court House lawn so
well kept and also the Grand Army
grounds. A lovely corner in the
city.
* * # •
William Allen White has said,
with quite a bit of truth, too:
“When anything is going to hap
pen in this country it happens first
in Kansas and dear old Ed. Howe
allowed it takes more than hop
pers, drought and cyclones to kill
a Kansan.”
* * * *
Did you realize that crests and
mottoes teduiically are battle sym
bols and often used as war cries?
» » » .
Millions of Nazi religious books
are sent all over Germany but
Hitler has 'banned the Christian
Catechisms.
» ♦ * *
Rubber, tire, sugar, tea and
vegetable oils are not the only
raw material shortages created by
thc fortunes of war. Watch the
gelatine disappear.
„
* * * *
There will be little chance for a
permanent peace unless the Ger
man people that are left be made
to pay for their crimes to man
kind. The Germans have treated
with utmost cruelty and really
enslaved the countries they have
conquered. The Germans will be
quick to put up a whiniin® cam
paign as soon as they see defeat
near. They are like that.
♦ * ♦ *
Serve liver once a week. Tliat
is the advice of nutrition experts.
Liver is a rich source of iron and
copper, aso of vitamin A, needed
for good health. Liver is especially
valuable in the diet of children to
counteract any tendency to nutri
tional anemia. They need ironrich foods to build good blood.
Grind pig liver with hamburged
meat half and hai*—its excellent.
* * * *
When the Naz s were repelled at
Savastopol, a girl sharpshooter who
holds rank of senior sergeant in the
Red Army is credited by Army
chiefs with having killed 390 Ger
mans during the siege.
• » # •
John D. Rockefeller, always gen
erous to causes that count, sent his
check for $50,000 for relief work
this year in Great Brita n.

McCOiNCHJE-SHUTE
Arnold L. McConchie and Miss
Margaret L. Shute, both of Rcck
land were married Saturday night
at the parsonage of First Baptist
Church by Rev. J. Charles Mac
Donald who performed the singile
ring service.
Their attendants
were Mr. and Mrs. James M. Pease,
also of Rockland.
The groom is the son of Mrs
Florence McConchie and the lat?
James L. McConchie and bride is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George H. Shute of Rockland. He
is a graduate of Rockland High
School ln the class of 1935 and she
in the class of 1939.
They will make their home for
the Summer at Green Island
where he is engaged in lobster
fishing.
MRS. OSCAR M. BICKMORE.
Funeral services for Frances J.
Bickmore. 78, were held Sunday,
a.ternoon Irom the Russell fu
neral home attended by Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald, pastor of the
F'irst Baptist Church. Burial was
in the family lot in North Noble
boro where the family lived before
moving to Rookland 23 years ugo.
Mrs. Bickmore wasi born in
Friendship, March 11, 1864, oldest
daughter of the late Capt. Albion
and Susan Frances Murphy. She
is survived by her husband, Oscar
M. Bickmore two sons, Merton, E.
of Portland, and Harry P. of
Rockland with whem she and her
husband lived—two brothers, Buri
A. and Charles D. of Friendsliip
and one sister, Mrs. Sanford E.
Preble of Presque Isle; three
grandsons, Earl H. of Kittery. Lu
ther of Boston, Burton O. of Port
land and cne great grandson.
Robert Harold of Kittery.
Mr. and Mrs. Bickmore had bpen
maried1 60 years Oet. 15, 1941.
During these years Mrs. Bickmore
was a faithful wife and mother,
caring devotedly for Mr. Bickmore's father and mother in their
declining years, and later lor her
own mother Susan Murphy, who
made her home with her daughter
during the last years of her life.
Mrs. Bickmore was a kind and
thoughtful neighbor and a pro
fusion cf beautiful flowers was a
silent tribute to the love and re
gard in which she was held. She
was a member of the Methodist
Church at Winslow’s Mills, and
for many years sang in the church
choir where her interpretation of
church music was deeply appre
ciated.
Du. ing her illness of four
months ahe was tenderly cared for
by her sen and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs Harry Bickmore.

Truly it may be said of her,
“Her children rise up and1 call her
blessed, her husband also, and he
praLseth her.”
Those attending the funeral
from out of town were Mr and
Mrs. Merton E. Bickmore. and Mr.
and Mrs. Burton O. Bickmore of
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
D Murphy of Friendship, Mrs.
Sanford E. Preble of Presque Isle,
a niece, Mrs. Dwight Stanley cf
Monhegan; three nephews, Ever
ett Murphy of Friendship, J. Lloyd
Mocdy of Hope and Percy Moody
and wife of Waldoboro, Osgood
Eugley and Thurlow and Arthur
Flagg of North Noblebcro.

♦ ♦ » ♦

Governor Sumner Sewall has be Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
come a bicycling enthusiast and
jaunts about Augusta and its neigh
borhood often. Says it’s very good
for both disposition and the waist
line. Twenty miles is the limit
thus far of his wheelings.
• * • *
Even Australia is considering the
dire need of a curfew.
♦ ♦ » *
Through rain and darkness, day
and night airplane observers scan
the skies unselfishly giving of them
selves to guard lives against sur
prise attacks.
* • ♦ •
We have some elegant
Megalomania is what they term
Seedlings, but Uncle Sam
the disordered mental condition of
Hitler. Eminent brain scientists says “no special deliver
would welcome a chance to study
ies.” If you can co-oper
the fuehrer’s so-called brain, and
ate by ordering one day
soon.
• * • •
what you want the next
It is evident that Nazi fear is
we can bring your plants
quak ng, not Nazi strength or Nazi
and seedlings to the shop,
disdain in all these murders of men
Nazi may later need but realize and, if very necessary,
they will never win their hearts to
leave them at your door
the German cause.
• • ♦ *
on our One Daily Allowed
Too many motorists forget to dim
Delivery.
their lights.
• * * *
Jimmy: “Daddy, what is tempera
We shall do our best to
ment?”
serve you within our legal
Dad: “It’s simply a fancy name
for cussedness, Son. Don’t ever limitations and shall ap
try it.”
preciate your co-opera
• * • *
tion.
F.ve thousand more doctors are
needed at once in the military serv
ice. Unless this is accomplished
Yours, for Victory!
very soon, conscription must be re
sorted to, yet the Medical Corps re
fuse to commission women physi
cians and this country has nearly
8,000 fully qual fled women doctors,
many ready to give their services.
Some other foolish notions about
nurses that must have had service
in the large hospitals, will be re
59tf
formed soon by thinking men.

SEEDLINGS

I he Memory Man
Looks Into the Past and Re
calls Many Knox County
Lawyers

Tuesday-Friday
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"AROUND THE HILLS" NO MORE
\

In Probate Court

TO DIRECT NEW UNITED CHINA RELIEF ACTIVITIES

Wills Allowed: Horace E. Keizer,
late of Thomaston, deceased, Olive
E. Keizer of Thomaston appointed
executrix; Sidney B. Lermond, late
of Thomaston, deceased, Elizabeth
T. Lermond, Thomaston, appointed
executrix; Enock I. Cook, late of St
George, deceased, Ella C. Davis of
St. George appointed executrix:
Lester B. Donahue, late of Mont
clair, New Jersey, deceased, no ap

(By Iree Member)
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Seeing the name of John Beaton
ln a recent issue of The CcurierGazette called to mind his father,
A. A. Beaton, a former Rockland
lawyer. That started me off re
calling other lawyers I have
known. I won’t attempt to give
correct initials or Christian names
as I usually thought of them as
"Lawyer So and So" but I be
lieve I can give the surnames cor

MAINE IN WASHINGTON
—Maine Crabmeat

(From the office of Senator Ralph O. Brewster)

Petition for administration grant
ed: Charleen Spurling Sylvester,
late of Rockland, deceased, Winifred
Cora Sylvester of Rockland ap
pointed administratrix.
Petition for guardian granted:
Wendell Willkie, (center, active in the <vork ot United Cmn» Keiiei
Sidney J. Kimball of Hope, Alexan
since its formation last /ear
oecomes honorary chairman is tne
organization announces that it*wili operate on a permanent Dasis tot
Above is possibly the last picture made of “J. T. Morse,” long fa der R. Gillmor of Camden appointed
rectly.
guardian.
the duration ot the war emergency Paul G Hoffman, (left) president
The very first lawyer I ever knew vorite Rockland, Bar Harbor steamer. It was made at her Anal berth,
of the Studebaker Corporation at South Bena. Indiana, has been namec
Petition
for
license
to
sell
real
Ro
-sville,
Staten
Island,
New
York,
where
she
was
broken
up
this
Spring.
was "Lawyer 'Perrigo.” He used
chairman. William R. Herod, (right) vice president of the international
estate granted: Estate, Robert D.
to visit at our home when I was Her hull, sound as the day it was built, is used as a barge.
General Electric Company, becomes President. With nine agencies now
Leeper
and
Donald
S,.
Leeper
of
about "so big” and Dad called him
participating in its national appeal. United China Relief will intensify
Lewiston, Idaho, filed by Raymond
Oeoige. Dad' learned frem him
Its efforts in 1942 Decause of China's growing relief needs and ner
C.
Hyke
of
Lewiston,
Idaho.
Guar

Youth Institute
many legal phrases and I was
key position in the world-wide situation
dian.
THE LYRIC MUSE
much impressed and thought that
Petition for change of name
"lawyer Perrigo" knew all the big
granted:
Lafyette Carter of Thom
A
Prominent
Theologian
Will
words known to man.
aston,
named
changed to Kenneth
He came ln haying time onp
Address
Sessions
At
Camp
George
Olsen.
year and coaxed Dad to let him
Accounts Allowed: Oscar S. Grin
Tanglewood
try- to mow with a hand scythe He
nell of Camden, first and final ac
drove the point into the ground
count filed by Charlotte M. Gleason,
Announcement has been made bv I
and blistered his hands in short
conservator; Leland R. Delano, late
order! I didn't like that^-I had Rev. Herman Berlew, cf Orono, that1
of Cushing, deceased, first and final
I
to turn the grindstone to resharp
account filed by Lester G. Delano,
en the scythe. Still, I liked to turn Dr. William J. Lcwstuter, of Milo,,,
Publication Limited to Brief
administrator; John Teel, late of
the grindstone fairly well'—I was will be a member ol tiie staff of
Poems
Port Clyde, deceased, first and final
so dam glad when 1 got the job
of Original Composition
acccount filed by Ralph Teel, execu
done! It wasn’t so bad when pork leaders of the Eastern Maine Senior
By Subscribers
by Gladys St. Clair Heistad
tor; Margaret Snow, late of Rock
rind, upside down, was used to Institute for Methodist Youth at
land,
deceased,
first
and
final
ac

lubricate the axle — made the
Tanglewood, Lincolnville,
count filed by John I. Snow, ad
stone turn real easy when the Camp
DRIFTWOOD SPEECH
ministrator; Sidney J. Kimball of
Brazil, Argentina and Venezuela anti-Semite in theory and proscythe wasn't pressed too hard on June 21 to 27. Until this Spring
I For The Courler-Oazette]
Hope, third and final account filed may soon have national federa Semite in practice,” and to sup
the stone. When there was a bad Dr. Lowstutcr has been the head Listeners on these Islands hear what by
Annie J. Hobbs, administratrix
port his statement says that Wag
I
wo
spot to be ground to a sharp edge
tions of music clubs patterned ner entrusted the first perfor
of
the
department
of
New
TestaHeard
here when wo were children of estate J. Crosby Hobbs, guardian;
and the grinder "bore on,” oh,
now as then.
Annie F. Frye, late of Rockland, de after the Federation of Music mance of "Parsifal" to Hermann
boy! How it did make a little boy's ment at Boston University School of This driftwood speech sounds like the ceased,
second account filed by Alan Clubs of the United States, ac Levi.
Theology for a number of years.
moaning sea
back crack.
L.
Bird,
trustee; Job H. Montgom cording to an announcement by
Quoting again from Mr. Marek's
, I Breaking below a clover-scented glen.
Speaking ot Mr. Beaton; I
He is honored ani revered
, Waves have a way of crowding Into ery, late of Camden, deceased, first Mrs. Helen Harrison Mills, Peoria, article: "We can afford to say:
knew three of his sons. John was thousands of men and women now .
speech
and final account filed by Harold J. Ill.. Chairman cf Music in Inter What difference do Wagner’s
x.
...
,
_,
,
1 And on these sprucy Islands lt Is spun
a darn gocd neighbor of mine at
in
the
ministry,
in
this
and
other
of tide and spume and waves along a Wilson, special executor; Hazel M. national Relations for the North theories make to Wagner’s music?
one time. Joe, who was abcut the
Young, late of Matinicus, deceased, American organization, who was a
last word in smooth waltzing, and nations, who have profited by hls The words we hear are part of surf first and final account fhed by pioneer in cultivating more inten It is particularly true that in the
case of Wagner the music—the
and sun.
Mose, a chap who said little and inspired teaching. Dr. Lcwstuter
Pearl E. Borgerson, administratrix;
musical relationships with magic, profound <iusic—lives in
did much on any job he did. will have the direction of a Bible You will not catch ln harbors such Clarence O. Brazier of Thomaston, sive
Central and South American dependently of his theories and
this
There may have been other chil Half Hour fcr the whole institute Wordsas falling
soft as laughter, for first account filed by Brooks Brown, countries.
often in spite of them. His music
dren. If so. Iree never knew
the snow
guardian; Susan M. Porter, late of
According
to
Mrs.
Mills,
the
in

so often drew its finest inspira
group
and
will
have
an
enrichment
them. Another lawyer was named
Has had Its season here, the breaker's Janesville, Wisconsin, deceased, final
tensification of musical relation tion from gentle, tender things,
hiss
"Brad" Kalloch. He did a bit of hour period for a group with the Has beaten
up these creeks and we account filed by Charles Starr At ships is keeping pace with the from things that have no place in
legal work for me Think he had sunbject "Paul, Campaigner for
wood and Cora Soverhlll Atwood, closer political relationship be • Nazi primers; from murmurs in a
who know
These people well, know truth re executors; Alvah J. Lineken, late of
a son named) Charlie. Also, a Christ.”
tween the two continents of the forest, from the sweet wisdom of
mains behind
younger son whose name I don't
deceased, first and Western Hemisphere and a vast I resignation,
The tslk of those whose hearts and Thomaston,
It
is
expected
that
a
Chinese
na

frem the perfume of
remember.
final account filed by Gertrude M. increase in goodwill and under ' lilacs, from the
hands are kind. •
prattle of a babyHarold Vinal
Lawyer David iN. Mortland is tional will be present at Institute
Lineken,
executrix;
Basil
H. Stin standing is expected to result.
j
As
long,
as
these
things remain
another one I remember. He drew this year in the person cf Mi.ss Me Vinalhaven.
son, late of Rockland, deceased,
* » ♦ ♦
I important to you and to me, we
the deed to a piece cf property I Tsung Kaung, the daughter of a na
first and final account filed by Alma
In the June issue cf Good House may well love Wagner’s music.”
bought in Rockland many years tive Methodist Chinese Bishop.
W. Stinson, administratrix; John B. keeping
THE VILLAGE SCHOOL
an article by George
• * * *
Robinson, late of Warren, deceased, Marek. “isMusic
ago. I believe that he was Senior
(For Tile Courier-Gazette]
by the Enemy.,’’
Miss
Kaung
is
at
present
a
gradu

first and final account filed by Eliza which is not only worth reading
head of the law firm of Mortland
Luther’s hymns are left out of
Forlorn lt stands from day to day.
beth E. Robinson, executrix; Fred but is food for thought. It seems the National Socialist Hymnal,
and Johnson for seme years. I ate student at Mount Holyoke Col
Its shutters partly barred:
H. Keyes, late of Rockland, de
knew Merrit A. Johnson very well. lege. Miss Ksung will give direction The sunbeams fall ln slanting rays
published by a 'German Chris
Athwart the seats so deeply scarred. ceased, first and final account filed that somebody wrote to one of the
He was a genial gentleman.
tian” house in Weimer and pre
to a Camp Committee on methods Those walls are falling to decay,
record
companies
suggesting
that
by Frank H. Ingraham,public ad
scribed
for use of those Germans
Another lawyer who did a bit of
for the duration no mere records
bat and spider lure.
ministrator.
who
persist
in going to church.
legal work for me was Rodney I of work for the World Friendship MyThe
feet once tarried, loath to stray
be made of Wagner’s music, and
Thompson. He was rather sparing Committee and will have an en Where love and laughter were.
Petitions for probate of will pre Percy Grainger, pianist and com One hymn that is missing from
with his words but it has been said richment course on "China, Land of What changes passing years have sented for notice: Lucy J. Caudall, poser, has gone so far as to Lssue i the book is ‘‘Ein’ Feste Burg 1st
wrought.
that when he put his o. k. on a Opportunity.” In case Mi.ss Kaung
late of Appleton, deceased, Gilford a statement suggesting that we Unser Gott,” which Carlyle l.kened
For time rolls on. It cannot stay.
legal document it was absolutely
B.
Butler named executor; William bar all so-called “enemy music." to an avalanche or an earthquake
and girts their knowledge
W. Spear, late of Rockland, de Mr.
legal, as he was a very careful, is unable to be present the leader of The boys
sought
Marek reviews what happened for its vigorous declaration cf
Now traverse each a devious way. ceased. Louise Chase Spear of Rock
pnnttsking lawyer and' knew hls the World Friendship phase of the
during the last war—the celebrated faith in the imperishability of di
law.
program will be Rev. Elmer Doug As once they came and walked with land named executrix; Juho Tobis Muck affair, the difficulties Kreis- vine power. The Nazis do not
me
Heinonen, also known as John
E. B. MacAllister was a well lass, head of the Youth Hostel at
recognize that power.
To share my Joys, allay my fears; Heino, late of Owl’s Head, deceased, ler got into, the elimination of
known lawyer. E. C. Payson was Constantine, North Africa.
• • * *
So I. unknown to them, maybe.
German
operas
from
the
repetory
a loyal friend of mine for many
Walk with them through the years. Eino Anderson of Owl’s Head, of the Metropolitan Opera, the
Gradually
the
Summer musicians
Another leader who will be new to
named executor; Sarah E. Lurvey,
years and the services he rendered
Mary E. L. Taylor
are
arriving.
Mme.
Lea iLubcshutz,
banning
of
a
lecture
on
‘
'Parsifal'
’
Tenants Harbor.
late of Rockland, deceased. Faith L.
for me were valuable and much Institute this year will be Donald V.
violinist,
was
the
earlist arrival.
at
the
New
York
Museum
of
Na

Ames of Rockland named execu
appreciated. He was one of the Taverner, a senior this coming year
at at at at
Others
new
here
are
Mme. Elisa
tural
History,
and
so
on.
Mr.
trix; Florence S. Atkins, late of
fairest, squares!, men I ever did at the University of Maine, who will
beth
Schumann,
renowned
sopra
GOD'S MINISTER
Marek
says:
West Hartford, Conn., deceased, The
business with. His photo in a re
no,
and!
Miss
Wilma
Spence
of
[For The Courier-Gazette]
“
This
kind
of
anger
is
an
inevit

have
charge
of
Recreation
and
will
Travelers Bank and Trust Company
cent issue of The Courier-Gazette
Berkeley.
Calif,
and
New
York
City
able
by-product
of
war.
In
times
God. help our nation to of Hartford, Conn, named executor;1
brought to mind our years of conduct the activities of the Ccm Thy minister.
bp
Ray W. Hoffses, late of White of peace we judge a work of art to continue her vocal studies with
pleasant friendship. He did look mittee, on Recreation.
Ordained by thy Heavenly love's wise
Plains, New York, deceased; no ap for itself and do not care great Mme. Schumann. Members of the
decree
a bit strange minus his mustache
Mr. Taverner is known on the To bear
ly where its creator was bom or Curtis String Quartet will arrive
the sword of thy power not pointment asked for.
though.
In
vain
Petitions for administration pre what his beliefs were. We are this week. Felix Salmond! has
Washington R. Prescott was a Maine Campus as the Campus But to wield it ln valor with might sented
for notice: Lucy E. Poole, eager to issue to a good -work of leased a house in Rcckland for
and with main
colorful figure in the court room Mayor during the past year. He is a Revenger
to
execute
wrath
from late of North Haven, deceased, Fos- art a passport to take it across all ' the Summer.
and I used to enjoy hearing him Camper of many years’ experience,
above,
In musical news is the antena M. Duncan named administra frontiers. But it is difficult to
conduct cases. I think he was a as counselor and instructor of sail The vengeance, O God, of Thy wisdom trix;
William F. Wood, late of Rock maintain that detachment in time ' ncuncement that John and Eliza
and
love
brother to Charlie Prescott who ing and canoeing at Camp Wavus, Upon evil doers, the gangster and land, deceased, George B. Wood of of war. and difficult especially now beth ("Sally") Brigs, and Vladimir
gained fame as the owner of right
thief.
because we have before us the ex ! and Eleanor Sokoloff are proud
Rockland named administratcr.
j-mart circus. Chester M. Walker Jefferson, Me., and Camp Waken- The murderer filling hls neighbor ln
amples of Germany, where all art i parents, new babies having come
Petition
for
license
to
sell
real
es

was a well known and prosperous dameca. East Eddington. Mr. Tav Upon grief.
all these criminal nations today tate presented for notice: Estate has been taught to give the Nazi I to them very recently. The Sokoattorney. He had an office near erner is from Augusta.
Enslaving the world 'neath their mur Louise F. Kinney et als, filed by salute.
There musicians have ' loffs and their small one are to
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death
of Ethelbert Nevin’s
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spoken man. rather short and a 30 but am pretty sure that E. H. Chicago, who graduates the last of
bit stout. Usually wore a dark Phiibrick. A Jay See, cr someone
tendered to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Corner Drug Store
suit and a slightly iron gray mus can add names to my list. Wish the month from the Naval Aviation O. Ward at The Towne Lyne
Main A Limerock Streets
tache Very pleasing personality. they would do so. Shall watch for School. While in Chicago Mrs.
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Wood will be guest of Mr. and Mrs. House in Lynnfield on their 35th
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Maine At Annapolis—War Hero—Barge Program

pointment made.

duty.—Phillips Brooks.

ISSUED
TUESDAY
AND

Maine scores very heavily this lem grows more acute and Wash
week in the Commencement exer ington comes to realize the contiicises at the United States Naval bution which the old-time ship car
Academy at Annapolis. Miss Ruth penters of Maine and the forests of
Helena Reed of Madawaska, Maine, Maine may make to the transporta
will reign as the Navy Color Girl tion crisis in which America nonitself.
in the colorful June week cere finds
Wooden schooners are now being
monies on Thursday as the selec actually
built on the northern shore
tion of Ensign Stanley J. Cowin,
Jr., of Orono. Ensign Cowin rates of South America for the Carribcan
this honor as the CCmmander of trade and there seems likely to be
increas ng expansion in construc
the best drilled Company at An tion
this kind. Breaking the ice
napolis this year. The present Mid with ofnew
in new term rv
shipman and future Ensign was ap under the yards
current program of the
pointed by Senator Ralph O. Maritime Commission seems likely
Brewster to Annapolis four years
serve a most useful purpose in
ago when Senator Brewster was a to
showing
other Maine shipyards
member of the House and Ccwin what are to
the possibilities and prob
has written a record of which Maine
and it is hoped this may re
may well be proud—culminating in lems
in a rapid duplication of or
this final distinction at Commence sult
ment before his entry upon active ders for other yards as more and
more get up their courage to launch
service.
Miss Reed will become the bride out.
of Ensign Cowin two days later
Maine Crabmeat
under the newly adopted rule per
Maine
crabmeat
received
mitting a graduate to marry before encouragement this packers
week
that
they
a two-year period has expired.
Their honeymoon will necessarily might be relieved from the price
which would make their
be of short duration as the newly ceilings
operation
Impossible. The crabmeat
created Ensigns will report immedi industry has
had a remarkable de
ately for active duty and their
velopment
in
as a result of
assignments may carry them to any the enterpriseMaine
of certain concerns
quarter of the globe.
Senators Wallace H. White, Jr., along the coast and the authorities
in Washington indicated consider
and Ralph O. Brewster joined in a •able
sympathy for the suggestion
telegram of congratulations to Miss
that the Industry should be per
Reed and Ensign Cowin upon the I mitted
to operate since it taps an
signal honor they had brought to otherwise
untouched source of food
Maine.
supply and continues to serv;’
American dietary tastes which were
War Heroes in Washington
formerly dependent upon supplies
Maine had a part in the great from Japan.
reception accorded the heroes of
Sturges Dorrance, Merchandising
this war on their nationwide tour Consultant for the Maine Develop
since two of the British Officers in ment Commission, is conferring
the party were at St. Nazaire in the with the authorities in Washington
raid that blew up the docks—Lt. T. on the matter this week through
W. Floyd and Chief Officer H. appointments arranged by Senator
Howard cf the Royal Navy. It will Brewster.
be recalled that the destroyer which
v r»----------bore the explosives threugh a
ROCIp^M|>.BHADE TREES
withering barrage into the inner
Great dflMWs, with little out
harbor was built at the Bath Iron
Works a quarter of a century ago lay, can be
from a study of
and was turned over to the British
the
beautiful'trees
in our city We
in connection with the delivery cf
fifty destroyers. The boys were a should be proud of them. Very few
very interesting sight of all sizes streets in Rockland are without
but with a very decided emphasis on some particularly lovely e’ms. cr
youth. Some of them seemed hard other fine examples of grand cld
ly out of their teens but all had veterans of nearly a hundred
performed exploits worthy
of years to their credit Hew bleak
and unlovely Rockland would be
national gratitude.
without them, yet I tear our city
The Barge Program
trees do not'get the attention they
The barge program moves steadily should have for lengthening their
though slowly ahead with the Mari glorious lives. It might surprise
time Commission awarding 20 out us to be told the number of trees
of 30 barges under order to Maine worthy the dignity of this name
concerns subject only to the we have in Rockland. I wish they
arrangement of necessary details. could be counted and given proper
It is expected this order will be protection.
doubled and trebled as rapidly as
There are some rare trees to be
mutually satisfactory arrangements found here. The Garden Club
can be made as there is no doubt might make a study of them and
the Maritime Commission is now report this knowledge as a civic
convinced of the utility of wooden undertaking that would be appre
barges for many of the problems ciated by all the thinking citizens.
that America will face in the next And it would not ibe a bad idea once
few months and years.
every hundred years or so to do
Wooden tugs to tow the barges this and to have such a report.
are also going to be required and We take the gifts of nature all
this also will offer a field for the too much for granted and as a
smaller shipyards in the State of matter of our just deserts until
Maine. These tugs are comparable we begin to loose them and then
to the minesweepers which have we set up a howl and wish we
been under construction recently in had .been more alert.—K. S. F.
Maine and considerable orders for
tugs of one character or another
involving many millions of dollars Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
are new pending or have actually
been awarded.
An increasingly friendly attitude
toward the smaller yards of Maine
is manifest as the shipping prob

of the bay, each terrace decorated
in a formal way with fountains,
and flanked1 by sentinel-like cedars,
in lieu of the cypress trees usually
found in Italian landscaping. On
one of the terraces' was a figure
of Mercury to white marble. The
house was known as Arcady. .

rMIDDLE-AGE
WOMEN &

HEED THIS ADVICEII)
If you’re cross, restless, suffer hot
flashes, nervous feelings, dizziness
caused by this period ln a woman's
life—try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. Made especially
for women. Thousands upon thou
sands helped. Follow label direc
tions. WORTH TRYING 1

For dependable radio
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 84
Main street. Complete Philcr
—adv.
Visitors ln
can get copies
zette at the
Agency, 603

Washington, T
of The Courie
Metropolitan
15th street,

West.—adv.

DANCE TON1GH
AT

Glover Hall, Warred
Benoit Warren Motor Cor
Entertainment at Intermix!

Refreshments

Admission 30c, incl. ta>

FRUIT BASKETS
Choice Fruit, carefully pael
tastefully arranged, proinfi

delivered
WAR SAVINGS STAMP
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST., ROCKLANI)
IUL. 627

Town of St. Geo

DAYLIGHT TEST,
MOBILIZATION

JUNE 29. 1942
7.30 to 8.30 P. Ml
And Practice Drill of a|
Civilian Defense Forced
Alarm Signals Will He Sou|

ALFRED Fill.
Municipal C. D. Chaif

REAL ESTATE

WANTED
On or near tide water, si|
for all year residence. House
be heated with modern im
ments, and all buildings in
rendition with sufficient Ian
garden. Not over J3500 cash
uilt pictures with full descr!
giving assessed valuation,
ance and

taxes.

A. A. MATHES01
4 Crmtmonl Koad
BINGHAMTON, N V

PROFESSIONAL NOT!

DR. E. R. MO!
Osteopathic Physic!

Is Now Located At
18 KNOX STREE

THOMASTON
TELEPHONE 11(1
Iluurs: 1 to 3 and 6 to

I

J

JOIN U!

THE B00
On Route 27, th'
SHER

"THREE

Starring

I July 1, 2, 3, 4,

yiCTORY
Kno

BUY
UNITED
STATES

DEFENSE

SONDS
AND

STAMPS

WAR NEEDS MONEY!
It will coat money to defeat out enemy aggressors.
•Your Government calla on you to help now.
Pledge today to buy Defenae Bonda regularly. Make
every pay day Bond Day by participating in the Pay
roll Savinga Plan.

Bonda coat $18.75 and up. Stampa are 10i, 95i, and up.
The help of every individual ia needed.
Do your part by pledging to buy your ehare every

armec
paper

